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IL TttOVAlOKE!

Pott Office Building, Portland. Maine
will attend promptly to business in Cumberland
and
lork Counties.
ocltdStn*

following powerfal

and a Grand ( liorus,
BY

HAVING

valuable

information,

muled

on

receipt ol

lie.

eodly

Street, Boston.

ISP’Parlicular attention riven to collection., Insolvency and Commercial Litigation.
oclOdGm

—

Boston Germania Orchestra.

0=30

dtf

Waltzing

and the German.

I stall open a Scboo' for Instruction in Waltzing
ami I be “German” on MONDAY EVENING. Nov.
4th, at Army and Navy Hall.
Tern, for the
onrue of Six ■ e*,oB.,
Geais, S3.0S ; L.die, 82.00.
The Waltz will be tlmrougblv taught in this
clafS,
alto new and pleasing tig ores oi the “German.”
M. B. GILBERT.

STEPHEN

■

Army and Navy Hall, Oct. 31st.

TEN

ENTERTAIN M ENTS
At AsNocintion 11*11, |)oogre<« fclrcet, opp.
Hi. ble Hou-e. at 7 I 2 o’clock
Tickets—Single, 10 cents; Course, SO cents; at
Hoyt, fogs & Dunham's, the door, and of members
MON DA Y, NOV. it n-Lecture by S. H. Weeka, M.
D. Subject: The Human Skeleton.
oc29
d6t

PBOF.

BE 1C ItV,

Job and Card

Printer,

No. 37 PI.VM STREET.

novld3t

MIG MF.N’S Cfl. ISTIAN ASSOCIATION
POPULAR COURSE OF

Book,

MATT A DA .VIS,
Constable for Portland,
for

91 l-'J

Cumherland

EXtHlANUK

County,

STREET,

Service of precepts of all kinds a
specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in Ifie
detection and arrest of criminals'. Business attended
to at all boars,

Jtu>8

POLUBD, WIFE ami DAD»HTE8,

dif

Will give lour Grand Concerts at

CONGRPSS HALL.

sewer.
$104 75
propoi tion.
$34 91
Sum to be a S'e-sed,
69 84
Area assessed 11,190 square feed.
R te per 100 square feet. $0.62 41-100.
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
S. E. Sylvester..
17^9 $0 62 41-100 $11 04

A. S. Thayer.1765
J. B. Coyle...1-30
S. H. Tewksbury.1540
T. A Foster..2486
J. M. Kimball..2C00

••

“
“

and Naturdm eveniuvi Not 6. 7 8
u.i M
Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock. The proceeds ro be expenoed in building a church l'or the

J. S. Bed low. estate.... 11578
M. 11 SweetsT...54*6
Orlando De'gbton.,,,.... 2024

‘*

FORE

AND

DANFORTH

THE

eodtf

AT

—

Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists

Thursday Even ins, Nov.

7th.

proved

ARRANGEMENTS.

JOHN A. KENNEDY,
T. E. HARTNETT.

P. C. FAHEY,
TICKETS 7A CENTS
nol

H. L.

PORTLAND 'i HEATHE.

Saturday,

November 7tb, Sth and 9lb«
—

CO.,

AGENTS OF

New Bedford

Cordage Co’y,

-A

—

WARRINGTON

WIRE

ROPE

works,

AND

MATINEE,

SATURDAY

&

Fearing

dot

Thursday, Friday

Im-

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
oclO
codim

DAVIS.

and

on

Farms in Western Iowa

paying 8 per cent,
interest, payable semi-annnaily at any bank in
Marne. A Iso Improved Farms and Prairie Lauds lor
Bale on live yeais time.

CH4NDIEB.

Bt

COMMITTEE OP
M. F.

ATLANTIC, IOWA.

—

LANCASTER HALL,
milSIC

PENNELL,

—

mm ROWING ASSOCIATION

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

First appearance of the

McDonough

&

STANDARD

lamb

in their great New York and Philadelphia success, R.
S. Cox's original dramatization of Brete Hart’*

chain

cable

WORKS,

CO VIBIHATIOH !

oat.tro

V

91 & 93 Conunsrpi'il St,

Boston.
eod3ra

aug17

COPARlNivRSHlP.^
OF THE

D

SIERRAS!

HI INN ANNIE PI X EE V, California's favorite
Actre*-« a'd Vocalist. in the title role.
.1. E ncDoiAKilIGH as Yuba Bill, driver of
tbe Sacra i-ento stage
ED IjANIB as Judge Buswinger.
New plav tub of romance, reality and pictures ot
California lire, produced with New Scenery and
ftle bxnicxl Effects
POPU AK PRICE, 73. 50 and 35 cents
noldlw
5^-Box Sheet now open.

VI

lIHin

LT A

Friday and 8*1 urday, Not. 8 and 9.
Grand Iflatiuce Saturday, at ‘J P. M.

Appearance of

tbe

BERGER
—

copainicrsmp.

firm of Cummiogs, Leavitt & Widher is this
day dissolved. J a. Leavitt withdrawing from
tnefirm. Tt e business will be continued by Francis
rf Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under ibe same
fir m name as before, and thev alone are authorized
to sign the firm name .n liquidation.
James a. leavitt,
FRaNCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON
Oct.
1878
oc30d3w
Portland,
24,

THE

CO-PARTNERSHIP NO II4 E.

T, r.

NOTAB I.E

A

uissuiunon oi

undersigned have this dav formed
not ship under the firm name of

THE

to carry

Boot,

on

the

Shoe and Rubber
528 Congress

No.

AND

Opposite

the

bead

of

Sol Smith Russell I
Liri.iK
Comedy.
pectfully informed that

Artist ia

Ttoc Tlost iWL .rr«-Uouo

The Public

are re

these

two

great attract ions have

&

Street.

ROBER I’S,
BURBANK,

Tima forming the strongest attraction at present betore tbe public, and ate non doing
THE LARUHMT
ME-INE-S EVER

dim

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

InisIB EAST !

HOUSES

EVERYWHERE CROWDED
REPLETION!

Accountant and Notary Public.

TO

UEO. «!.

TALENTED ARTISTS

16

Will appear, including among other*,
AN»A TEKESA BEHGER,
The-distinguished Lady Cornet Soloist.
MISS ETTA MORGAN,Saxophone Soloist,
Miss LOUISE KEWLO. C n raRo.
JULES G. LUMBARD, \’e* York’s favorite Basso,

Office No. IM VilaPortland.
xov2Gdly6m*

die Street

liiiOb Kinders
^ JM.
A
qUl.^CI. Roeui ll, Printer*'
SK sch:ici«t, (Vo Iff Vvxchunxe Sj.
V 4I.L *
*>lrm

m

SlfACKHmtk, A*. *A Pin*

H«rse

AHD—

SOL SMITH RTTSSKLL,
who will appear in a varietv of his most famous
Com cCharac er Impersonations
35 cents.
Prices of Ai/mission—75. 50
be secured at the Box Office from and
can
Seats

MR,

„r.v«.\r

tuscept’b'e
ubted protection against

They aHoid

to persona,

to coio, und.
IP eunonia wbi-e
*

ur-

Rheumatism

all

they prevent and
Recommended by
aid awarded the

Pb\8iciai>8,
I highest American

institute premiums for e gbt years conlecutiveiy.
Warranted to give perfect satis fiction or money refunded.
Send lor

circular.

hall a CO

C.

I>

767 Broadway, N. V.
Manufacturers also under ihe Andrews latenis.
ocll

eou2m

The Union L ubricntor Ulnnufactnriu* Co.

I, AM) 1XLE

Hicum,

WARRANTED tbe Best and Cheapest. For sale by
J B HCKETT & t O

Wholesale Aerents,

■

oc3l

187 Fore
ecd&ft44tf

SATISFACTORY

AT promptly

attended to

All oneis
PRICES.
by calling at or address-

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

i#:t

KirhHvxe

Stierifl’s Sale.
Cumberland, ss.
oo execution and wiU be sold by public
auction 10 ibe bigbe-t hi Ider on SATURDAY,
tbe twenty thud d iy of November, A I). 1878. at.
one o’clo k in tbe afte'noon, at the Sheriff's office, in
Portland, in said County, all tbe right in equity
wbii-b Saiah Yeatou, oi Iteen'ng, in ibe Oouu<y of
Cumberland, had on the tweut ->eveutb day ot

1AKEN

.June A. l>. 1878. at twelve o’cloct* and foity-five
minutes in 'be afiernoon, being ibe time of the attachment of the same on the original writ in «be action on whi h said execution was obtained to rtdeem
the tollowiugdescribed mor gaged real estate, viz:
A ceitum lot of laad with ait buildings thereon,
situated in sai leering, ou tbe Suutn*-i y s»de of tbe
(
leading irotn Stroudw»tor Village to
unty roa
Po; tlaud, bounded a* follows, to witNortherly by
said County road. Westerly by the Cumberland and
Cxto-d Canal and Southerly by land formerly belongirg to tbe laie Andrew P. Fiosi, containing three
actes, mote ot less, being the same premises conveyed
to Joseph F. Board man by Charles B. Stevens & al.
by deed dated September 2d. A D 1865, recorded in
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds Volume 338, page 78,
and (he same premises conveyed by said Joseph F.
Board man to Sarah J Boardmau by deed recotded
in said Registiy, Book 411, page 386, and tbe same
premise* iuhtiited by her, the said Saiah Yeatou, as
the daughter ot said Sarah J. Boardman, now deceased.
V

*Dltr *g

**ortlaml this twenty-fitst day of October,

FREDERICK H. HARFORD, Deputy Sheriff.
CC21
d law4 w.Vl

Notice.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Kemovtd
ing
oc2dtf

SSors*

dtreei.

wuv ooivr vou iitv

Smith's l*a*ert Perforated
Ituck'km Under garments.

FrHCltcal

fteai ttslau Aleuts*
4

Tin4iilw

*

Shoeing

*>v rn. fcOMVK A- CO.,
*tboer». 10 Ot ari St.

my wite Ada E. Rand, of Portland,
haviDg left my bed an 1 board, 1 hereby give
ic notice that I shall pay no toils other contrac-

WHEREAS
pub
tion.

oc3Qdlw*

MEN S FANCY

63

MEN’S

by

WENTWORTH, Supt.

E.

Wanted.

WantedGentlemen boarders at No. 16
HI j rile si ; also table boarders accommodated.

j

CLARENCE RAND,
13U Center St.

dtf

sepl2

LOST AND FOi ND.

<<

leaving

article of the greatest value to those who
nave Cough Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any
di-ease of the Threat Chest, or LungB
Syrup of
Ctdron is the article
It can be bad at any
rug
s oie
oc29diw*
No.uisappointmeut.

AN

pleasant, desirable
latnily,

rent

to a

TO LetGOOD ren.. six rooms, large paniry; all go:d
repair, with Sebago.
Applv to
W. W. CARR 197 Newbury st.
OC26dtt

A

E£ootn to Lv.t,
PLEASANT front room, wish hot and cold
I
wo
water,
large closers, at No. 770 CoDg'ess
oc23dtf
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

A

MALL TO LET.
M

A

To Let.
of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.

NICE rent
let, corner State and Sherman streets, with
improvements. Call at 2G0 State street.
dtf

modern
au29

To Let,
4 T No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one
unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without
board. References exchanged. Meals may be ob-

from norih line of Cumberland streei:

tained at next door.

thence southerly through centre of Merrill s reet 150
feet to old sewer iu Merrill street; again beginning
at a point 22 feet easterly from west line of Merrill
street distant 198 feet easterly from east line of Quebec street; thence westerly on a line parallel to and
22 feet easterly from west line o’ Merrill saeei a distance ot ly8 feet to east line of Quebec street; thence
an a curve to right 30.5 feet to sewer in Quebec street.
Length of both portions 378.5 feet.
Thai portion of sewer entering old sewer in Merrill streei is 8.7 feet deep throughout
The other is
5 G feet eep at point of beginning, 8.1 feet deep at
line ot Quebec s'reet, and 9 leet deep at terminus.

se20dtf

TO

LET.

More opposite Post Office, now
Mailer Sc Co.
Second

occupied tty

floor of some bunding.now occupied by J. CaMdi Jr. Inquire of
J. D. Sc F l’KS»E»UEN,
oc5dtf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

$08.38

Sum >o be assessed.
136.76
Arra assessed 52 464 square feet.
Rate per 100 square leet, $0.26 07-100,
Area.
Owners.
Rate.
Amount.
T. Webber.3459 $0 26 07-100 $9 02
••
Geo. S. Burrill.33>0
8 73
Hi. T. Williams heirs- ..3554
9 27
C. Sweetsir..(479
16 89
H. H'ltz. 2181
5 69
M. b\ Hampton.2507
6 53
Geo R Davis.1359
3 52
3 S Pennell.,..4896
12 76
M. B. Rundlett.2742
7 15
M. B Rundlett.3*23
9 44
8. L. Carlton
8"-0
21 09 !
J. tiogan heirs.3876
10 10 I
Wm Johnson.3728
9 72
D. F. Murdock.
.2629
6 85

floor; plenty
SUITE
furnished.
light, air and water Heat and
third floor. References
of rooms

on

second

of

sun-

gas

Also

one room on

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.

jel2_dtf_
/"I

TT

*11

Congress Hall
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c
SAWYER. i61 Commercial St.
NEY, 178 Middle St.

by
or

having

been

at a point in centre of West street 201
reet wesierl. from manhole iu centre of Pine and
We-t sneers; thence easterly through centre of West
street 201 feet to above na ued manhole.
The sewer is 8.5 feet deep throughout.
12 inch cement pipe.
The flush pipe at beginning ot sewer is of 6 inch
cement pipe covered with a flat stone about 1 loot below suriace of street.
Cost ot sewer.
$93 38

beginning

oc7dtf

For *iale.
TWO-STORY house 101 New High sireet—open
for inspec'ion each week-day afternoon from 2
to 4. Part of the purcha-e money can remain on
oc29ulw
mortgage if desired. Built in 1876.

A

Richmond’s Island

"

11
16
15
6
6

n

43
97
26
12

46

ol

..

s.

s'l)ycrbanalerhCirS }.4101
WM,
Mayor

THE
For further

ORDERED,

particulars

or

call

on

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,

seulOtf12K Commercial St.
Flue

Residence iu Oeerinjt

to

et

or

for

Sale

The verv desirable residence known as
tliHJL *
A“Cobb” House. with commodious
liable attached. Is situated on Spring
er, 3 minutes walk from the Horsecms an
vi. C K. R Station at Woodford’s Corner.
The lot contains about 84,000 square met, and there
arcroyoun^ fruit trees upon it The whole or a
portion ot this property will he sold, or leased upon
very reasonable terms.
House lots on Mechanic

Street lor-ale

Appyto

change Street, Portland,
SMITH, Portland,

GEO. E. BIRD 38 Exor
address EVERETT

Me._oc2ld3w

Estate tor Sale.

laud, 159 teet iu depth
estate. Apply to F

Rate
Amount.
$0 3i 1-10 $ 9 13
9
19
9
16

71
47
34
24

1461
A.

and

or

Brown Overalls

J

Will be sold low to close an
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Real Eptaie,379J Congres> Street,
oc

i

22_

dtf

F*or Sale £
The

tnorongiily built
house 8 Ellsworth M. Very pleasaiitly situated; in the healthiest
pari ol die cily. The best bargaiu
new

THE

BE

FOUND

LARGEST

f oil 8 A EE.
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in tins city.
The Houses are now
being finished and are open for
insjtection.
For particulars apply to

MOne

v. H. EA8SETT, Architect,
Block, Exchange .Street.
Portland, Ang. 5, 1878.
auSdtf
t rutrnnial

TnK Graphic remarks that one
have vanished—‘‘fraud.”

A tait is

5an-spot

the culinary representative of deNo "apper crust” there.—New Ha-

mocracy.
ven

Register.
promises to be a very cold winter, and
young men are wearing the heaviest
of canes.—Philadelphia Chronicle Hers

our

kind
ald.

A patent medicine advertiser says fat is not
conducive to long life. That is so. A fat bog
rarely lives through the winter —Turners Palls

Reporter.

'Arry, on a marine excursion, heaticg mention made of the two sea-birds, 1 be great auk
and the little auk, icqn red if the little auk was
gparrow-’auk —Punch.

a

Have you seen the C luntess—Priccesa—
Pas.ing in her stage review.

And the genius she evinces
In the mazes nl Frou-Frou?
Have y. u seen superb Modjeska
hen hei |«w«'8 g earn atar
Like the *wor«l oi 4obies&i
On the
ot TremtnUr?
’Cause 11 you haven’t you’d better go and
see if you can't get a dead-head
ti.-ket,
on (he plea of being the New York cor-

height*

respondent of the Oshkosh Thunderer.

New York Graphic.

There has tnen a great cry that a chalk mark
will keep ants out of food. We have noticed
the little fellows never get in our milk.—
Syracuse Sunday Times.

Surprise jt
nit.

of the priocipal elements of

one

Thi* is nhv ir. uIutapb

when hesitsdown
sye.

oo a

makou

«

m.n

i.n.k

pic.—Boiling'on Hawk-

This is nnkicd in the Buffilo Express: “1
nothing to say about the St. Louis lady.
[ have oo time to attend lo such matters. I
e«ve them entirely to my nephew William.,’—
3. J. Tilden.
oave

Necessity has no law: Parson [sternly]
“How could yon come to church to be curried
10 a mao in such a state as that!”
Bride [ weeping]—“It wasn’t roy fanlt, sir. I never can get
bun to come when be is sober!” —Punch.
—

GOING

The world does

serviug

on

New York has
her public loice.
the Public

now

THBO'

THE B\ E.

Says

move.

the captain to Pat,
“Come I’ll have none o'that!”
As Paddy ot whiskey was diiukihg hit fill.
With a satisfied -igh,
As he finished the “iye,”
Says Paloy, ‘Bejabers, I don't think ye will!”

calls

greenbacks.

—
_

Those Turki U reforms w II be postponed
to the Greek Kaleuds if they are not entered
The public debt has been reduced $1,708,402 siuce the first ot Ocober, and $11,586,74S
since June.

a

Exglaxd does not appear to know what
fishery question her min-

bad record on the

istry

IN

AND

BOVS’

AND

If

LOWEST

THE

BEST

LINE

FIS K.

noy2

EAST

TRICES

I
OF

OR

cfc

OF

BOSTON.

EARTH.

C O.

are

—

Newark Boots for Geuts

We respectfully notify
the public that we have
removed to store

cheaper than any other dealer in Ibis city or state.
RuoLowest priced goods in the sine proportion.
bers at less than wholsale prices.

G.

U.

Middle St.

PALMER.

oc3l

dtf

With

IMPOBMT TO VfMHOIMSBPEB.

article which ha* no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass. Marble. Gold Frame-, Oil
Carpets &c; will al«o remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clotting and Carpets, is cheaper ihan
No lady after she has once used Coaline will
Boap
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

ciation

nov2

Oti*

d&wtf

ho

ftf Wm

■ n*

d3m

60

DOZEN
LADIES’

T>
—-

x

city to

purchase

RANDALL

ft

All Wool Hose,

place in the

Flnlslieci soama,

is at

your Coal

at

iQcALLISTEB’S

No. 78 Exchange Si.,
opposite the Post Office.
new office.
0C19

These goods are all perfect and are
worth 50c pair. Don’t rail to examine
them hs they are the greatest bargain
ever offered In this city.

J3ALE!

The Eagine, Boiler ami Machinery
of

with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 1 Rlake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shatt and Pin: also Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight nches in diameter: also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers and Bn Heads
Everything in first c'ass order ju>t Irnm the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1000 when
All the above named Machinery
put into Boat
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
novldtf
Biv^detord, Marne.
a

twenty by twenty inch Tow

the extremely low price of

371-2 CTS. PAIR,

dtt

FOR

Boat,

W. E.
455

PLUMMER,
Congress

oc30

B. O. Jordan
the manufacture and sale of

IPil*’«, Car and Carriage
Stock*

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
l>fi able to till all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on banu.
r. O.
Hie,
oddly

iformkblyjohnson’s.)
|iu|iiiiursiiiiMii' iiuving

iii'i’n

A«idreV»s—Alfred,

rdiitcd Mini painicu, is attain open
lo the public
Til*- pr< ii'i'i pro*
P> tdors will endeavor to inciii the
liberal pa romtgc herd store be*
-lowed anil propose lo increase its
popularity by gem-rally reducing
the cost ot food, labile lull) maintaining the quality ami qiiautiiy,
liXCHAKtiE

>!»

Health

J. H. GACBERT,
dtf

ortv

elKil-KIklUK.

ja22iltt

FOR

Surgeon Dentist,
33S MIDDLE ST.,

U. II. Day'*

Having bought Dr. W. II Johnson’s practice and
be agreeing not to practice demistry
ag-do, I shall be pleased to wait noon bis patrous,
he-s in need 01 first class
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas,
safety, to extract teeth.
oi

E.
117

work at low prices.
administered with

oclldly

SOB ALL TUB LB ADI SO NEWSPAPERS.

Printing Materials ol
fvpe, Presses, etc.
Dealers in

every

Office No. 11 Park Koir, New Y ark.

description

FREEMAN,

Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc30d2m*

Notice.

GEOIiGt; 4*. KOWEIX A DO.,
ADAEUTIStNU AGISTS

_SALE.

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Deak's wharf. Enquire of

good will
auo all

Rooms,

PORTLAND, ME.

D«. C. J. CHENEY,
NO.

Lift

Diddle Street,

STREET.

mart.

dlw

has removed to Alfred where he has improved lacili—

Whip Timber,

ms

St.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
ties tnr

•

« 1_XT'_L

rsr.

—-v^ivuvu

is dead

historian,

in

year of his age.

l'awcob.

Queen Obiistine of Sweden sajs she love*
men, not because they are men, but became
hey are not women. And we love worn—bat
let it pass. It is not becanse they—but never
mind.—Norristown Herald.

the seventy-fifth

The French Republicans have got possession of the Senate. This gives them entire
control of the legislative branch of the government and they have only to wait till 1881 to
secure the executive.
The “benevolent neutrality” that Russia
will exercise in case of conflict between England and Afghanistan will much resemble

England's earth-hunger grows by what it
She is now preparing to tako a
bite out of the Portuguese possessions in
Africa. For a wonder she offers to pay for
the lunch.
The Chicago Tribune suggests that “it
would look a little funny for President Hayes
and Wade Hampton to speak from the same
platform now upon the subject of Southern
reconciliation.”
Doubtless the Howard Association has
done much excellent work and

j
j

I

HEREBY forbid all persons trusting any

wuoiusoever
order from me.
Portland, Oct.

on

my account

29. 1878.

person
without a written
A. B. RUSSELL
nov2dlw

Vaults Clouaed

>

ND taken out at short notice, from I* to $6
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. UBBY &_CO., Portland. P. 0.
novddtf

*

honestly and

funds entrusted to it
for the relief of suffering
But it should not
exhibit so much irritability when it is asked
fur
an
account of its stewardship. The
request is not unreasonable.

judiciously

used

naatv

the

* T

B>,0

rnvono ova
a/%
/*/%/%/! that
----B---

people are already beginning to steal them.
Happy the author whose literary wealth excites the cupidity of his leilows! A young
woman in Mic&igan sends the lines on October a3 an original contribution to a Cincinnati paper.

have

just

her chest and like legends

received

the

compliment of an
of the antique,
perhaps we should call it. A few days siuce
a fisherman near Sioux City saw a box' floating on the water. He picked it up and found
it was water tight and contained an infant
several weeks old, provided with a bottle of
milk and sufficient clothing to keep it warm.
imitation—a

reproduction

The contents of the bottle were a great disappointment to the bouest fisherman.
The discarded lover is using the pistol
again. His latest appearance is in Illinois,
and, as u-ual, the woman who bad the good
sense to reject his addresses is
his victim.
He is, of course, willing to die, indeed anxious to die and rejoin his loved one in
heaver). But death is toogood for him. He
should be carted around the country, exbib
ited as a peculiarly vicious tool, and exposed
to the contemptuous
and l he jibes ol small

curiosity
boys.

of

loungers

There is euough talk amoDg the Democrats, says the Washington correspondent of
the Boston Advertiser, to indicate that they
have iu mind to raise the question of the
validitv of the October elections in Iowa iu
case it becomes necessary to their plan of
controlling the State delegations, to exclude
the delegatiou from that State upon the organization of the next house of Congress.
This question seems to be one considered
solely iu reference to the vote of States in the
House siuce they feel confident of having a

body; but if
should result, by
counting Iowa, in a majority of one of the
State delegations, the Democrats will certainly give serious attention to the proposition to
throw the case of the entire Iowa delegation
into the committee of elections, where it
could be held as long as the plans of the party in connection wi'h the next electoral conut
good working majority
the

of that

November elections

might

make it

necessary.

Among K-publi-

the opinion ol Secretary McCrary, who
probably the best authority iu the United

cans

is

She was a noodle and he was a noodle, and
when their marriage was announced, Simmon.*,
»ho knew and appreciated them both, ex:1a med, with tears standing in bis eyes,
Two souls without a s'ngle thought!
“Scotch terrier” wa« what she wanted, she
laid,aod she fixed the puzzled salesman with
"t glittering eye, and repeated the worda.
After a long negotiation, she consented lo look
at English terry, but she is sure that the salesman imposed upon her.—Bjstou
Transcript.

_i_a_

ctniuouiau

“The key of those ciphers,” remarks the
World with wit quickened by the Manhattan
Bank robbery, “seems to have been left in
the possession of the janitor.”

Danae and

Tli< most convenient

depre-

price.

Curious correction by the Bangor Commercial: “In our issue of yesterday we stated
that the 47,000,000 acres under cultivation in
Great Britan and Ireland was only one-six
teenth of the whole area of Maine. We
should have said that it was double the whole
area of Maine.”

STREET,

sepl2

in

A

M. A. Bos worth.

MIC AH SAMPSON & C0-,
COMMERCIAL

fresh stock of

'I hanking all for

past favors, we hope to
receive a share of your
patronage at the new
store. fW Middle street.

new

102

a

goods.

CO ALINE.
A

of the

our civil war and
the contest between Russia and Turkey.

REMOVAL.

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,
AND

become the currency

to

feeds on.

all made to order for Cash, and I will
sell

—

gold is

East silver must suffer a still further

England’s neutrality during

dtf

Best Boots Cheap
My Boots

making.

4 lUTT.-r.
—----

MAINE.

CBIUDKEN’S,

is

Cl.

ULSTERS
MEN’S,

IN

anti

in the umi bi l this season
Apply on the premises.
i. it. AVEKILE.
dtf
july3>

Said Brown, "What a little beauty that la
to Jones’s!” Replied Mrs. B
"A reru
little beauty, Mr, Brown,”—Boston Transcript.

over

seems to

35c.

Finest
Assortment of Dress Suits and Overcoats

tore-

to l.or,
Three Si or y Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m

Rea

Aldermen, l
October 7, S H.
that the assessments contained in the
loregoing re» o»*t of the City Civil Engineer, be
made 11 pou 1 be lot- adjacent to the sewers therein
described, t-.wa ds debasing the expeuses of con
structiugand completing the same, and t at the
City C'erk give legal notice ot such assessments, returnable at the Aldermen’s Room in Coy Building,
on MONDAY, the lourtb (4) day of November next,
A. I)., 1878, at 7£ o'clock P. AI and ceitif'y the same
to the City Treasurer for eolleciion.
And it is hereby determined that tbo lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefited by sueb sewers in proportion 10 the rate of such assessments, and that said
assessments do not exceed eucli benefit, nor do the
of

YEARS,

Tlie

raised

mHE valuable Real Estate Numbered 20 and 28
Green Street, b- tween Congress and CumberJ
land Miens, c i*sitting of a block of t*o2J stoty
Houses, built in 1875. e ach home arranged for two
families Sebago and good drainage. Luge lot of

Cl IY OF FOttTLAAD.
Board

are

ii
ounniivGS,
Nc 48 Exchange St..

For Sale

49
t'4
56
96
27

GOODWIN,
City Civil Engineer.

In

vegetables

Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth
day of
October, in the yearot our Lord one thou.-and
e'ght huuiniid and seventy-eight, aod of the independence of the Unhed States the one hundred
and thira
r u. Haves.
By the President.
William Si. Evarts, Secretary.

and

sep3»___dtf

stieet a distance <>f 2»7.5 ieet to old sewer.
Total length 217 5 feet
Sewer is 12 inch cemeDt pifie laid 9 feet deep.
C .si of sewer,
$132 7i
City's propo tion,
$44 25
88 50
Sum to be asses-ed,
An a assessed, 25.209 square feet
Rate pe 100 squaie feet, $0 35 1-10.

*‘

of

between tbe hours of ID and 1 o’clock in the
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternooH.

fVOKTIl 8TBEKT MtVVEB.
Beginning ar a point in ibe centre of North stTeet
113 feet noribeily from n< rtb line *.f Cum hr Hand
st ett; tnence southerly through centre of North

Area
Owners.
5450
F VV. Talbot
2765
H H Shaw.
Geo. H. Griffin.5548
W. Wallace.£660
E. F. Beai.4625

large crops

The Inland is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

Total length 266 feet
Sewer is 12 inch cement
pipe, laid 10 feet deep at point of beginning, 10 5 feet
deep at a oint 80 leei below east Inir of i’yug stieet,
9.3 feet deep at a poin’ 15u feet below easr liLe of
T>ng street. 9.0 feet deep at a point 200 teei from
e*>t line of Tvng street, 8.3 feet de^p at west liue of
State street, and 8.0 feet deep at ter ninus
J’he flush pipe at beginning of sewer is of 6 inch
cement pipe covered with a flat stoue about 2 teat
belo» the surface.
Cost of sewer,
$150.97
City's proportion,
$52,32
Sum to bj assessed,
100.65
Area assessed, 29,018 square feet
Rate per 100 square feet. $0 34 H9-100.
Area.
Owners
Rate.
Amount*
J. B Clark. 8.14 $0 34 69-100 $28 ,^o
N. Oyer.3>‘87
13 48
2524
Thos. McCarthy
8 75
10
8
10
7
12

and

hereunto set my band
United Slates to be ai-

accouut of the Port Jervis horror
reads like a scene from Titus Audronicus.

GENERAL:

of tne best farms in me State of Maine.

annually.

sewer.

J A. Crowther
.3024
Geo Savil e.2492
A J Pettengill
.3045
K. May »
2296
Thos. McCarthy. 3j36

one

tons of bav

STREET HEWER.

Beginning at a point in the centre of York street
feet westerly fr»m east line of I yug street; tbence
easterly through centre of York street a distance of
to

Blue

The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Home, three quarters of a mile from
the main laud, and eight miles from Portland.
It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage a large house, two large barns and
other « ut builulugs
ft now cuts about a hundred

23

261> feet

IN

FOR SALE!

Rale.
Amount.
$0 23 79-100 $6 02

their cominuanC'S.
in whuees iheceol I have
and aused the seal of the

The

$7.00, S.OO, 10.00,13.00.
Men’s Overcoats, $S,00, 9.00,10.00,13.00.
A Handsome Black iiia^onal Overcoat,$8,00.

PrAnritfiAra

$3112

...

TO

Men’s Frock Visits,

secured
for
applying to E. A.
Jas. A. WHIT-

REAL ESTATE.

Owners.
Area.
S. C Dunscomb.2092
W. I uos -ouib. 39ii9
.5890
J. H.Coolidge....
Cpy of P ortland.53<i0
C. ...
E. L. O. Adams.2Ai

3

OVERCOAT, $3.75.

BARGAINS

exchanged.

STREET NEWER.

62 26
Area asees-ed 21 622 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0 28 79-100.

OR SUIT AND

172 Middle street,

$205.14

City’s proportion,
Sum to be assessed.

OVERCOATS,

TO

1*810* HILL. Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leasea
the
undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
by
terms for Leciures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplGeodtfR. M. BARTON.

burdens’.
rsow, ibereiore, I, Rutherlord B Hates, President
Stales do npppoint I'bu’sday, the
twenty-eighth day of N .vember next, as a day of national thanksgiving and piayer; and 1 earnestly iecommend that, wituorawnig themselves irom secular
cares and labors, the people of th.- United States do
nie«d together on tnat day iu tnelr respective places
of wor- bip, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God foi h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech

already in Nebraska

slaying.—Philadelphia

upon until the Turks undertake them.

SUITE

MERRILL 81 REET SEWER
Beginning at a point in c* ntre of Merrill street, 184

WEST

FROM

10 YEARS, $1.50.
BOYS’SUITS, FROM 3T0 10

j

Apply*to

of

of the United

negroes

To Let.

A

—TATES.

Sixty-Day notes,

BOYS’

21
No. 20 Carlton st.
small
91
1WI. M. MARKS.
60
d3l*
nov2
30
08
P6
39 !
64
of unfurnished rooms, or small tenement;
84
warmed by furnace if desired.
03
oc28dtfNo. 4 BKOWN STREET.
08
90 I
To Let
53
3-STORY house No. 17 Wilmot Street, suitable
60
fur two, or out* large family, pleasantly bduat52
eo, Sebago. cistern, hot water, bath-tub. gas and lix20
tuies. *-riek furnace meellar, stable and plenty of
22
t-9
S. VV. hOBI.NSON,
Real Estate. 19* Middle St.
oc28dtf

in Anderson st'eer.
The tirst 105 feet is f 12 inch el ized nine, remainaer ot fr inch cement pipe, laid 9 fret deep at point
ot beginning, 9f etdeepar, west line ot Greeuleaf
street, 8 feec deep at Anderson street, and 7 fret deep
where it enters old sewer. Total length, 5G4 leet.
Cost of Sewer,
$2j5 30
City’s proportion,
$78 43
Sum to be assessed,
156 87
Area assessed. 31.052 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0 46 7-100.
Owners.
Area.
Rale.
Amount.
C. Oxnard, heirs.3200 $0 40 7 ICO $14 74
M. Holland.. .1820
8 38
W. Kerrigan. ..2618
12 06
D. Oxnard, heirs.1857
8 55
r. McDonough.2360
10 87
P. Claberty. 3085
14 21
P. Mcviahon, heirs.2464
11 35
M A. Devine.3200
14 74
“
B. F Noble.2832
13 05
Jane Allen, Paid....2616
12 05
“
36 85
County of Cumberland.8000

12 ioch cemeni pipe.
Cost of sewer.

3.

Bargain INTo. 6.

TO LET.

sewer

northerly

HXTo.

defy

NEARLY 1000 PAIRS MEN’S ALL
WOOL PANTALOONS, $2.50.

Tu LET.

A

a

Bargain

Chronicle-fleraid.

all

Proclamation.

flxed.

duck's back and
the coldest weather.

Found.

Three ioches of snow
and the Indians are out

Thi

that season at which it is the
habit
people to make a devout and public confession of their constant dependence upon the Divine favor lor all good gilts of lite and
happiue>s, and
ot public; peace aud prosperity, exhibits, in ih** record ol the year, abundant reasons f.»r our gratitude
and thanksgiving
Exuberant harvests productive
mines, ample crops and staples of trade aud manufactures have enriched the country.
Th- resources
thus luroished to our reviving iudu-try and expanding commerce are hastening tbe nay when discords
and distresses through the length and breadth of ibe
land will, under tne continued favor of Providence,
have given way to confidence, ene gy and assured
prosperity. Peace with ad nations has remanded unbrokeu, domestic tianquittty lias prevailed, and tbe
institutions of liberty aud justice, which tbe wisdom
recurrence
of our

A dromedary is a camel that has
"got hia
bsck up” twice —New Haven Register.

used.

has east upon a port ion of our people
T his heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
eudering communities in ihe universal aid and succor which have flowed to their relief, and the w ole
nation mat rejoice iu the unity of spirit in our peo.
pie, hvwhich ihey cbeetfully share one another’s

City,”

MEN S BLACK WOOL FELT ELVESIAN OVERCOATS, $5 00,

AYY fleece lined Kid G’ove with fur trimwill be rewarded by
oc28dtf

EH

as soon as the
porter knew the lock
There wasn’t millions in it.

glory and defence 01 their children The general
prevalence of the blessings ol health through i.ur
wide land ha made mure
conspicuous the rutierings
and sorrows which rhedaik sha ow of pestilence

fitly

Whose fame is known from shore to shore,

wrist. The fimier
AH1med
ii at 88 Oxtord Street.

^ii^ROE STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a « oint in the centro of Monroe street
16 feet westerly bom west line ol Washing on st reet;
thence weste'Iv through centre ot Monroe street
a
Jigianceof 537 feet, to east line of Anderson street;
thence on a cui vc to right a distance of 27 feet, to old

leet

OVER-

Fisk's mammoth Store,

at

Will shed rain like

Lost.

Rate.
Amount.
$0 217-10 $22 31
•*

Except

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to assist in cooking and geneial housework at the Mouat Cutler House, Hiram, Maine. Address
oc22d2w
HIRAM BASTON.

in Mountfo*t sireer.
12 inch glazed pipe, 'aid 9 feet deep tihoughour exTotal
cept at te» minus, where it is 10 feet deep
lei gtb, 378 5.
Cost of sewer,
$162 18
City’s propon ion,
$54 06
Sum to be assessed,
108 12
Area assessed, 49,82? square feet.
Rate per 10(Tsquate feet, $0 21 7-10.

‘Mannagan. 1342
..21 8
Quinn

In the ‘‘Forest

A

sewer

5
2
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
5
3
5
3
4
8
7
4

3.

Can ne'er be lonnd

AGENTS

com-

If the Union was worth fighting for if is
worth paying for.

The

GREY

For eight dollars and

W anted.

*

and Salesmen to work on commission or
by the month. Enclose stamp to
oc23dtt
_S. P. Fm Press Office.

preserve

regnisr attache of tne press is furnisher
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
onrnal.

A

A Suit and Overcoat

person

oc29illw

are not

or

Every

SACK

at

or

to return

and Bel!s.

But

in

National Thanksgiving.

COATS, $3.50.

experienced housekeeper to take charge
front kitchen
AN
Slate Reform School.
Apply
letter
in
to

are

IS ADVANCE

The hanker had a little safo
He watchedjit every minute.

communr

and address of the writer

BIT THE PRESIDENT OF HIE I’.NIT-

CASSIMERE

VERMONT

of the

STREET

munications chai

3.

SUITS, $5.00.
Bargain Mo.

Wanted.

MO*UHEHT 8TUEGT 8EIVER.
at a *.oim in (be centro of Monument
street 116 <eet wts erly trom west line of Sbeiioan
street; (hence wet-teily through centre of Monument
sireer a di-tame of 347 fee-to ea«t line of Mountfort street; thence on a curve to left 31.5 feet, to old

VOKK

HURISANK.

oc24

47

a

A

City's proportion,
$60 15
Sum to be assessed,
129 31
Area assesgrd, 14,847 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0 81 2-100.
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
Anna Fitzsimmons. 1205 $0 81 9-100
$9 77
Sa-ah Costello.1914
15 52
M. Whalen.1344
10 90
M. Sullivan.1094
8 87
E. Stetson, heirs.1283
10 40
L Mon-e heirs.1406
11 40
“
N. E Wight.1050
8 52
B. Dunpbv.2750
22 30
*•
Wm. Landragan...2791
22 63

Street.

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in ihe city, which we ate selling below manufacturer’s prices.
Ct OBI: IMS

by

Wanted.

street 109 feet; tLence on curve to right 56 feet, to
sewer in ('enter street.
12 inch cement pipe, laid 8.6 feet deep at point of
beginning, 8.2 feet deep at centre of Dantorih and
York streets, 9 5 leet deep at. point of curve, and 7.4
leet deep at terminus. Total length. 310 feet.
The flush pipe at beginning of sewer is ot 6 inch
pipe, covered with a flat stone about 1.5 feet below
surface of street.
Co*t of sewer,
$180 46

Business,

Cnaco
A.
W

I'D D !

R fc H Al

co-part

ROBERTS A BIIKBANK,

Celebrated

FAMILY

a

nov2u3t*

LADY and two gentlemen desiring to study
German under Prof
Ludwig Trie»t, would
like to find a few partners in order to get cheaper
terms. For particulars write Ph. B. Post Office Box
1836.oc29dlw

lli.nna a.atarln

r-Lr

City’s proportion,

Novel,

CIII

SITUATION

Beginning in the centre of Danforth street, at a
point 336 feet easterly trorn east line of Maple street,
and opposite Mrs. Fitzsimmons’ house; thence easterly through centre of Danforth street 145 feet, to

M Fiao agan.2100
A. Kenmdy.2022
VI Fitzgerald...16s0
E Gould...22?2
B. Stewart..18G0
D. Bradley.
2343
B. Roach. 1810
E. Cuneen... 2547
W. Long.
...1800
B. Baly....
2081
J. Cunninglmn.3 80
J. heady.3324
P. Melody....
...2254

Assembly Loan Broker,

OF

—

Bargain

Inquire at

young man of business expeiience, as clerK in a wholesale or retail store—groceries preterred—or railroad office. Address
F. E. W., Citv Pest Office.
novldlw*

3169
14 94
5 54
9 81

tf
“
“

Swede girl.

a

Wanted.

$11159
City’s proportion,
$37 19
Sum to be assessed.
74 40
Area assessed. 27,175 square feet,,
hate per 100 square feet, $0 27 39-100.
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amount
S Hezel on, heirs.4-34 $0 27 39-100 $12 42

....

Grand

homework by

10 inch cement pipe,
Cosr ot sewer,

M.hlannagan.198i
P. VlcShea.1878

no2_d6t

GEO. E.

do

TO 296 Spiiug street.

anonymous letters and

ame

Cap

4.

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.

cases

_

Mo.

read

We cannot undertake

TALOONS, $1.00.

dJt

Situation Wanted.

PORTLAND STREET HEWER.
Beginning at a point 169.5 feet easterly from east
line of that portion of Alder street, south of Portland
stieet. and 18.5f^et northerlv from souih side line ot
Portu&ud s»reet ; thence westerly parallel to and 18.5
ieet northerlv from south lino of Portland street, a
distance of 167.5 feet to sewer in Alder street.
The sewer at point of beginning is 8 feet deep, and
6.7 feet deep at terminus.

M
J.

colored people of this city.
AdraiMsion, 15 cm, Children, 10 ct«.

FIRST

to

Apply

not

j

PBESS.

MORNINH, NOVEMBER

The

out as a

250 PAIRS MEN S 2-3 WOOL GREY PAN-

A. PIERCE, Biddeford,

Me.

novl

ail

Bargain Mo. 1.

j

Cracker Packer Wanted.

1102
10 17
9 61
15 52
12 48

We do
atlons

_

City’s

WANTS

MONDAY

C, I>. B. FISK & CO'S.,
Under Preble House.
Congress Street.

NOTICE

Cost of

THE

AT

Hi LAND.

Crry Clerk’s Office, 1
I
October 8. 1878
had
is hereby given ill it a hearing will be
Part"f
of
the
City
by ibo Municipal Officers
laud upon ihu subject matter of tne auove desciiuea
assessments ut. tlie Aldeiinen’s Ii'>om in City 13uualug, on v ONDAY, tli© fourth day of November next,
when and where any
A I)., 1878 hi 7J o’clock P. M
ana
person ilissutisilcd with the same may appear
l*er order.
object thereto.
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
dlawIwM
ocli

centre nt Brown street 149 e*t, to souih line of Congress street ; ihence with a curve to right, a distance
ot 46 feet, to old sewer. 12 ineh cement pipe.
The tewer at point of beginning is 6 3 feet deep 8.G
feet deeo at line of Congress street, and 8.9 feet
deep
at terminus.
The flu'h pipe at beginning of sewer is of 6 inch
cement pipe, covered wi.h a flat stone 2 feet below
surface of street.

Owners
Area.
Beering heirs.1 * 280
J Reardon.,2i0

Wednesday, Thur«day9 Friday

«Pr2

H. 1. KOBINSON, City Cleri.

CITY OF I*

BROWN N CRUET HEAVER.
Beginning at a point 111.5 feet northerly from
north line ot Free street; thence northerly through

Brginring

ARD

Coroner

Attest,<>py'

I^Fm.

TERMS

=CLOTHING.

NEWER.

mm 11 COISELLOR,
23 Court

A

Assessments.

John Dam.3583

FRANCIS H. tORI),

STUflli;,

ASSISTED

70 Broadway New York*
been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange ana Vice-President of
Gold Bodid, the highest character ana
experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
on large or email amounts,
bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate margins
Pamphlet
enti’led .Vail Street,” and stock tables containing

cast:

w. h. McDonald,
SIG. A. TOMASI.
—

E8TABM8HED I860

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

aiub

ADELAIDE PHILLIPPS,
SIG P. BRIGNOLI,
lUAHlt;

-marlldly

0®‘-c in

Monday Evening, Nov. 4,

the

..

WILBUR F. Ll/NT.
Attorney at Law,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

embracing

PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

ENTERTAl NM ENTS.

bn

Carpenters and

as

H. H.

all communications to
pok land publishing
co.

Address

business

on

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oat St.

subsequent insertion

...

Biter,

B lT 1 8, M> E It S.

^

Sewer

exceed in the whole two-thirds of the cost of 6aid
and we deem them just and reasonable.
Read and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest

tewers,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. S25.000 wanted
to invest in fir.t-class mortgages.
All business inirusted tome will be piomptiy attended to. Office—
Farrington Block oUhgress St., Portland. Me.
I(*
BOdtf

year

a

Fire_ Insurance

!

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

?» PRITCHARD,

heal Estate and
the mainp statf
r
is published every Thursd>^
year, il paid in advance
*< Morning

cards.
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_PORTLAND,

States upon contested election cases, is held
to be conclusive of the validity of the October election.

"The information casually reached me as of
past event,” as the boy said in imitation of
he sphinx of Gramerey Park, when asked if
>e didn't know he didn't stop to split the wood,
mug out he line, etc,, etc., eic before he slid
1 mt of
the back door in the tnorniug.—Boston
a

Pranscript.

How tin Tilden Engagement Story was
Started.
St. Louis has enjoyed a sooiety sensation of
to mean magnitude the past week.
Ladles
epreseotiog the first circles were in one of
heir periodical flatters over a grand charitable
intertainment, the principal fea'nreof which
vas the prodnctioo of ‘‘The Mistletoe
Bough.”
Phese ladies had shown great ingenuity in ineresting the pnbiio through the newspapers in
heir performance, and on the day before the
ipening brought into use their brightest strata:em.
The society reporter of a moroiag paper
ras sent for, and was given to understand that
i local beauty, Miss Nellie Haseltlne, who was
o sustain the principal role, that of the bride
n "The Mistletoe Bongb” had become the be.rothed of Samuel J Tilden. and he mieht. an.
jounce it if he pleased.
The deceived reporter

lid anoonoce it ip good faith, with oo end of
ioe adjectives, and, what is more, he gave
>way the item to the agent of the Associated
Press, aud it was sent forih to vex the soul of
the old gentleman at Gramercy. The morning
that the item appealed an intimation was conveyed to a society reporter of an evening paper
hat Miss Haselcine wished to see him, and he
lurried off to the West end and fraud an interview already in shape.
Miss Haseliine not
inly denied the engagement, but said she bad
lever
met Mr. Tilden, and then artfully introduced a magnificent puff for “The Mistleoe Bough” performance, and told of the part
ihe was to take in the presentation of the
Irama. The stratagem of the ladies worked
mccessfully, save that none of them had taken
uio account the possibility of the society item
iemg telegraphed, or of it going
oejood St.
bouis readers. The denial, however, came
rery promptly next day from New York, and
1 laid that “Mr. Tilden was not
acquaiuted with
Tne society reporter who bad
toy each lady
ipread the news abroad, was natural'y very
ndignaot, and in seif defense let out the source
if bis Information, thereby revealiog the ruse
■f the aristocratic ladies to the whom commalitv, The boax has been the talk at the town.

-Special

to

Chicago Times.

How Hard Money Helps the Poor Mania concluding his speech a the Cooper Institute on Thursday evening Mr. Elwards Piarrepout gave the following statistics as to the beo_
?fits which the poor man derives fiom an bonB.«t unchanging money:—
In 1864, when the government was issuing
greenbacks aud wages we.e high, the av-rage
of mess pork for toe ent re year was $33.
barrel, and of Hour $8 63 a barrel. Such
been the action of the Republican party up-

price

19

a

las

led the dollar which you get for your wages is
t
ollar, nod the pork which would then have
lost you $33 19 you can uow buy lor $104; *ad
,be flour which woo'd then Cost you 58 63 you
;an ouw get for $4 63
Browu sheeting., which told at 77J cent* a
yard, now sell at 7J
Bleached soeeiiugs,
which sold a* 77 to 80 cents per yard, can low
be bad for 10j( *euts.
The best calicoes, which sold at 50 to 51 cents
a yard, now sell at
5J to 6 ceuts.
From these tables I might multiply examples
but I will not detain you. You see why yoa
could no; support your families and save a dollar from your wages in the flush limes of
nap»r
Irredeemable uaper moi ey long
'Xpaosmu.
lotced upon a nation will reduce the free laborer to a serf
No truer remark of a great sta'esman was ever made than that of Darnel W-ty
.'er who said:—*’Of all contr vaoces for cheat'.mj the laboring cl-sses non- h.s been mor effectual than that which deludes th m with paBe no. deceive ); the l.ws **f nasser rnoi.ev.”
ture, he laws of jus ice and tne 'aw. 6t Gol
will not he violated wi bout retribution.

Magraziue Notices.
The British Quarterly Review for October is
received. Its contents are: The Universities
and the Renaissance; Lessing as Philosopher
and Theologian; Joahert; Butler and Cream;

Bosnia, Heizegovma and Austria; Tent work
PalesiinejMr. Hughes on the Establishment;

iu

The Three Treaties; and full notices of new
publications In all departments of literature

Republished by the Leonard Scott Co., New
York.
Blackwood’s Magazine for Oitober is received from the Leonard Scott Co,, New York
Toe contents are: Tde New Ordeal—Prelimin.
ary; Fire Flies; Poetry—Visions in the South
Through th* Ivory Gate, Holyday;) The Troubles of a Scot’s Traveller; John Caldigate—Part
VII; Three Days in Paris; Fred—a Tale from
Japan; Translations from Heine; The New
Routes to India; Eastern Prospects.
The
whole comprising an>xcellent number of
of the best of foreign magazines

one

Richard T. Iaaaos of Harnsouville, Mo.
in love with Allie Cb'lson.
Miss Chilson
premia d to matry him when be should be
He got it immediately by murworth 810,000.
dering a driver and selling his cattle. The
result was uot a marriage hut au execution o(
which Isaacs was the victim.
was

_

n
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BY TELEGRAPH.

The Tribune Makes Another Discovery.
The New York Tribune has made another
discover; in relation to the cipher despatches.
It will be remembered that on the 18th of November, 1870, Weed tel-graphed from Columbia to Henry Havemeyer—otherwise Colonel
William T. Pelton:
Malority of Board have been tecured! Cost is
eighty thousand, to be sent as follows: One parcel
of sixty five thousand dollars, one ot ten tlionsand,
or
one of five thousand; all to be five hundred
thousand bills; notes to be deposited
accept, aud given up upon vote ol South Carolina
being given to Tilden’s triends. The three packs
should be sent without inscription to-nigbr, unless
you receive telegram from me countermanding. For
God’s sake let it go! Have cash ready to reach Baltimore Sunday night.

and

as^parties

one

Later on the same day he
telegraphed;
Meet me
''Shall leave tonight for Baltimore.
yonrself if prudent.” And lastly, just before
starting, having apparently received a favorable reply to his request
should “bring stun” to
this messsge:

that “a safe

man”

Baltimore,

wired

he

Look® well now. You must have the Copenhagen
at Barnum’s, in Baltimore, early Monday morning.
1 go at 10 to-night.

The Tribane has already shown how Smith
M. Weed, leaving Columbia on Sxturday night,
November 18, did arrive at Baroum’s Hotel in

early Monday morning, the 29tb,
registering there by his true name. It was also
ahown at the time ot the publication of the despatches, that there was ever; reason to believe
that the “safe mau” met him with “the stnff,”
Baltimore

according to appointment, and that the failure
of the scheme was attributable to other causes
than neglect of the New York parties to pat up
the money.
The Tribune has now discovered the “safe
man,” aud made the chain of evidence complete. The register of the Mount Vernon Hotel, a small and qaiet house in Baltimore,
where a person of retiring disposition might be
safe from cnrions eyes, shows among the arrivals early on Monday morning, November 20th,
William T. Pelton of New York. At 10 o’clock
Mr. Pelton with a friend wbo had accompanied
him from this city, took a carriage.
Early in
the friend waa seen with Mr. Smith
Weed at Barnnm’a Hotel. The Tribune goes

the*ay
on to

say:
The fact that it was Colonel Pelton who
made that j inroe; to Baltimore at each a busy
and critical time, in compliance with Weed’s
request that he wonld “bring the stuff himself
if prudent,” is a most important discovery.
Pelton assuredly wonld not have gone there
jnst to tell Weed that his demand for moDev
could not be granted.
If Pelton was the safe
man who met Weed at Barnum’s
Hotel, Pelton
took with him $80,000 to buy the South Carolina
Board.
is
That
Returning
morally certain.
Where did he get it?
Here is the act of bribery brongbt home, not to secret agents, and
clerks and secretaries, and amateur negotiators, bnt to some person or Borne organization
in ibe Democratic party high enough to command a great snm of money aud to assume a
tremendous responsibility.
Democrats have
tried to meet the disgrace of the cipher disclosures by Baying: “Ob, Marble was a fool; throw
him overboard. Coyle and Woolley and Weed
were politicians of a low grade, wbose transao
tions were not approved by their employers;
throw tbem overboard.
Pelton was a presuming and scheming rascal; throw him overboard
too.’’ But for this new development of the
plot there must be a different sort of answer.
They cannot throw overboard a man with $80,000 in bis pocket.
Wbo supplied him with
that big purse?
Who sent him to Baltimore
to deliver it to the bribe-broker?
Whose band
invisibly moved this weak and insignificant
and
young men,
dispatched him with “three
parcels, odo of $05,000, one of $10,000 and one
of $5000,” to buy the Presidency of the United
Slates?
Until a serious attempt to find the
answer to these questions is made by the
party
for wbose benefit the crime was attempted, it is
upon the whole party that the crashing weight
of shame mast rest.

News and Other Items.
Vital statistics show that at 20 an intemperate person’s chances of living when campared,
to those of a temperate are as 15.6 to 44.2.

Colorado,

Delaware,

Kentucky,

niNott

i£LEaKAm»
Secretary Erarts is in New York.
No cine to the Manhattan bank robbers.
Col. Thomas A. Scott sails for Europe today,
Cornell has chal'enged Harvard to an eight
oared race on Owasco Lake.

Sfoote, "wa of the Ksdmond gang of
South Carolina, has been arreeted.
The government
of Indit
contemplates
gold standard.
Bnssia has abandoned the idea of raising
a

a

loan for the present.
Hon. Pierre Buchard, treasurer of the province of Quebec, died yesterday.

new

Greene’s knitting mill at Amsterdam, N.
was bnrued Saturday.
Loss $50,000.

Y.,

Eight thonsand emigrants arrivel at New
York daring October.
Tbe Hudson canal freight house at Onconta,
New York, has been burned. Loss $12,000.
Tbe St. Fetersbnrg jonrnals report a
large
number of snicidos and attempted suicides in
the Bnssian army in Bulgaria.
A dispatch from Tbompsoo, Pa.,
says that
the story about a teacher having been outraged an i her tongue cat out, is untrue.
Seven prisoners escaped from jail at Stamford, Kentucky, Thursday, by prying iron bars
apart.
At a reorganization of the New York
police
Friday, eleven colored patrolmen were regular-

ly appointed
A Qiebeo Saturday Thomas Cardinal was
14 years imprisonment for outrage
*
to serve.

sentenced to
on a child.

A ten year old daughter of Alexander Jarvis
of Lowell was burned so
seriously Saturday
that she died yesterday.
Two highwaymen who were in a coach under guard from Cheyenne for Dead wood
were
taken oat by a mob and hanged
Saturday.
Clarence D Grand of Suncook, N. H„ aged
*2, committed suicide by shooting himself
yesterday. He leaves a wife.
A brilliant fete was given in
Paris, Friday
evening, to the foreign commissioners to the

Exposition.

It is rumored that negotiations are
going on
between England and Portugal for the cession
to the former of Delagoa
bay.
Mra. Murphy of Medford
street,Charlestown,
was burned fatally last
night by the upsetting
of a kerosene lamp.
Andrew P. Anderson was arrested in Boston
last night for murdering his washerwoman
because she didn’t have his clothes
ready when be
called for them.
The United States training
ship Minnesota
has left Newport, on acconnt of the shallowness of tbe water.
There have been many desertions among the boys.
It is reported that the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railraod intends
to
reduce
laboreis wages from 90 to 75 cents a
day. and
other wages portionateiy.
Frank Sturgeon fatally shot Miss
Mary Buffnm, a school teacher, on her way home from
school at Milan, Illinois,
Friday. He was a
discarded lover.
yunug a qaarrei at Boutb Granville, N. Y
Friday, John Carpenter fatally shot his
brother Cassias, and also fired at a
by-stander
who lnterrertd.
It is stated the poblio is not
taking advantage of the new arrangement for sending coin
ma“8'
0ulj two ahiPmants have been
made

Pendrick, the defanlting custom house clerk
of Berkard and Hnlton of New York
was
written a letter confessing his
villainy
His
whereabonts are unknown.
The World’s Washington special
says that
over sixty persons
in Ijouisiapa encaged in
securing the result for the Republicans in the
Presidential oampaign have been
given offices
their aalariea
s
aggregating
^
8175,000 per annum.
A petition bas beeu filed in
the United
States court at Milwaukie on
behalf of the
European bondholders of the Wisconsin Central railroad for the appointment of a
receiver
as the interest on the debt is
8105,000 and the
aoonal net earnings only
8120,000.
A special despatch from Paris
savs James
Gordon Bennett left Paris
Friday night for St.
e°
,or Afghanistan,
taking
with him Joan
Worstyne, who is to become
N' Y’ Ue»ld in
**

«!1^^nfloP^e8l<len,,

e°vent8S?waer.tf0rthe

wo?kPw^eteUffmhm8^'rCby7lod^t,esdatarday

with fort,-nine Indian
chfidren gathered
from agencies up the
Missouri, for
Yirgmia, where the chiidren will be Hampton
placed at
school at the governmeut’B
expense.
The ace
ge
of tbe children average about 15
years

Henry Deojurcelles,

a

has
®
been arrested at Reading, Pa. foreigner
He has bee
ordering supplies of machinery at different
cities

young

Pennsylvania

and tbe E.st, paying
with bogus checks.
He obtained no Benefit
from tbe transaction
beyond sumptuous treatment b,
manufacturers, aud is believed to be
crazy.
A
despatch from Chetooe Kansas sat a
in

irh,Madv°rach^gS7“,aDH
riuay, charged with
Hunt

“

MS

™

marderiu?

a

farmer
his wfe

Wednesday night. Hunt waswouudfng
»i,„e Yn
i.WA0
right eye and Mr Hunt through
latter revived sufficiently to
denounce Mauste®
man as the
murderer, An old feud exlElea
exfited
and mortally

named

the^left^The

between the

Accident.
Damakiscotta, Nov. 2 —Alpheus, a fifteen
years old son of James Dodge of Boothbay, acBad

cidentally shot himself last evening. His right
arm has been amputated, and there is a partial
loss of the sight of the right eye.
Quarreling About Water.
Rockland, Nov. 2.—At a citizens’ meeting
tonight the committee of ten appointed last
summer to endeavor to ohtain a redaction in

granted.
Postal

Changes.
Washington, Nov. 3.—The following are
the postal changes for the week iD Maine:
Postmasters appointed—Juo. M. Kennedy, at
East Friendship, Knox county; Azel Haines,
atEtstPern, Oxford county; H. A. Aicber,
Fairfield Centre, Somerset county.

MARINE NE AS.
a

Lake Point

The

deck-load

uoatea

away, aier wmon tue vessel lighted,
and it was fouod there were five feet of water
in the hold.
After pumping two hours the
pumps gave out, and they were obliged to bail
constantly until they arrived here this morning. The cargo will probably be sold here and
the vessel repaired.
Vessel* Abandoned at Sea.
Norfolk, Nov. 2.—Atrived, ship Eiwa.d
O’Bnon from Liverpool.
The captain makes
the following statement:
Oq October 9.h, in
lat. 40, long. 30, fell in with the water-logged
ship J. P. Wheeler, from which took all the
crew—18 men.
Also on the 23d, in loDg 42.
lat. 45, fell in with the bark Clarence of Ntw
York bound to LoodoD, which was foundering,
and took on hoard the crew of ten men.

NEW YORK.
The Complaints of the Stone Cutters.
New Yolk, Nov. 2 —A coavention of tbe
stone cutters of this country and Canada was
held here today. Hesolutions were a itipted denouncing the present system of contract convict labor as tending to bring honest labor
down to the level of convict labor and as ruinous to the interests of workingmen: asking for
a repeal of the privileges given
to Louis D.
Pills bury ot the New York state prison to contract oat oonvict labor ai 40 or 50 cents a day;
and if the system cannot be done away with,
demanding that a law be passed by tbe legislature fixing tbe amonot paid for each convict at
not less than is paid outside for work; aod also
that the work of tbe state prison shall be
stamped on each article with tbe name of tbe
contractor; aud requesting all workingmen to
unite aod defeat any candidate who favors convict labor aod demand from all persons requesting tbeir votes that they oppose convict labor

p

va

Vnn

O

Secretary

Evarta and the Howard Association:
Washington, Not. 1, 1878.
To the Howard Association, New Orleans:
While continued demauds tor aid are received at the North from New Orleans, we cannot understand the reiterated statement that
the Howard Association. t!'.u large funds,
have ceased glvmg relief.
Please a lvise me
how this is.
Wsr M. Evaets,
Secretary of State.
Howard, Ass'n, New Orleans.
Tr'Hon. Wm. it Evarts, Secretary of State:
Four despach ot me 1st was received last
evening. We do not kn iw from whom the repeated demands from New Orleans, of which
We do know the statement
yon speak, corns.
that the Howard Association has a balance of
to
distribute
after the epidemic, to be
$250,000

deaths,

and

ttenuiar t'sckrtllb Nephew.
Skdalia, Mo., rhos G. Cockrell, nephew of
u. o o. na.or
Cockrell, was found murdered
at Ridge Prarie.
His skull
was crushed aud
throat cur.
Tbe supposition
by tramps on Thursy
ight, aa hm pocheti aud mouey drawer of
the store had been r.flad.
Cockrell was clerk
In the store and
■
slept there.

ir'dl*y

davb?LhSr "fhmur<lared

gave

in

several

8 deaths

the past 24 hours.

Body Snafcliiug.
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.—A special says there is
considerable excitement in the city of Detroit

of attempts to rob graves in Woodlawn Cemetery. Miranda Harlow, a handsome
woman of ill rennte, died and was bnried at
VVoodlawn on Wednesday.
About midnight
two men were discovered at the grave, having
just exhumed the body. The watchman summoned them to surrender, but they fled.
The
watchman fired several shots after them. A
horse and wagon standing near were recognized as belonging to a well known undertaker.
on

account

ug

iouiCl

F,iaimo

Luxu

tuey

wt*re aioiea.

in«

police assert that a well organized gang of
grave robbers is operating in the city.
Chicago, Nov. 3 —A Keokuk special says it
has been discovered that A. Mackey of that
city has been receiving bodies recently buried,
gsaves having been robbed at BeacoD, Iowa.
Bodies were barrelled and shipped. Two were
consigned to Mackey on Thursday, but the
railroad agent becoming suspicions opened one
cf them and found the body of John Hynee,
recently buried.
Mackey has been arrested,
bat declares he is innocent. The declaration is
discredited as under his directions tbe first
barrel was taken to the Medical College of
Keoknk add is still there. Authorities of the
college disclaim auy knowledge of the Bource
from which the barrel came.

THE INDIANS.
VVorrible

Outrages by tbe Cheyeuues ia
Sappa Valley.
Laramie. Nov. 3.—A letter from Denver

gives

detailed account of the awf al raid of tne
Obeyenne ludiaos in 8appa Valley, September
29 h aod 30ih.
During that time they ma9saortd 14 meu aod left 20 famili-s in utter destitution by burniog ranches and croos and stealing horses and cattle. Tbe outrages committed
on young girls and women are too horrible to
recount
After devastmg Sappa Valiev they
went to Beaver Ewer and Republican Valley,
where they killed 1G men ai,d committed more
awful outrages on women and girls.
The settleis state that Capt. Manck with bis troops,
the
pursuing parly, encamped on
comprising
the night of Ociober 1st, only three miles from
tbe camp of the Indians, and he allowed tbe
fiends to escape. Tbe military authorities, it is
said, have denied theouirages by tbe luoiaus,
bat the correspondent has seen several eye-witnesses and some of tbe victims.
a

T.-iprl
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INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTF-FOUK

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal

Officer, Wasmugtou, o.o,
Nov. 4, 1 A. M.)
For New Eaglouil
lartly cloudy weather, cold north-wtsieily
lacking to warmer westerly winds and gener, illy lower pressure.

imci

to

P.l,

<»

r, i>n.n

ASIA.
England's Ultimatum to the Ameer.
Simla, Nov. 3.—The Pioneer announces on
authority that England's ultimatum requires
that the Ameer’s reply shall reacu Peshawar
by Nov 20, otherwise the Eagiish forces will
immediately invade Afghanistan.
London, Njv. 3.—A sp-cial from Darjeeling
says that it is stated that 00 per cent of the
Ameer’s troops are stricken with the fever,

The

Stocks:

reg..

105

_.1

following

the

were

closing quotations

of

Morris & Essex.
814
Western Union Telegraph Co.
063
P-icittc Mail. 15j
New York Central & Hudson R R..
.ill
Erie-. 204
Erie preferred. 31$
Michigan Central.
69
Panama.
120
Union Pacific Stock. 66g
Lake Shore.
673
Illiuois Central... 79a

Pittsburg K.
82$
Chicago & Northwestern...41
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 73

New Jersey Central.29
Rock Island.
116
St Paul. 314
St Paul preferred.,,. 664
Fort Wayne.
97*
Chicago <& Alton. 804
Chicago & Alt >n preferred.1U2J
Ohio & Mississippi...
7
Delaware &
49|
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.

Lackawanna.1!

29J

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
securities:
Boston, Hartford <& Erie 1st...
30

Guaranteed..
Central Pacific
Union
Land Grants

states on the Kio Grande.
He reiterates
what the American army officers have
already
viz:
That
the Mexican government is
said,
actiug in good faith in its efforts to maintain
the lutegii y of the border.
The third installment of the award made by the late
M-xicao
claims commission to p»y American claimants
for damages, will be promp ly paid when due
in Januarp next. The larger part of the
money
the installment being $100 000, is already in
New
can

York;_

FINANCIAL AND COiTl.flliRCIAL
Clearing Clause Transactions.
Portland, November 2
The Clearing House of the Portland Hanks
report

the transaction of business
jset

as

follows to-day

.$128,9*2
uaunces. 39,368

28
g3

of Jil tin'

Central R. R,
Portland, Nov. 2
TN
tx
For Portland, 21 cars misrell-iueuu.< mcr imn tisefir cjnnectlLg lOids 63 cais miscellaneous
merchandise.

Daily

Do me* tic

By water conveyance—1UOO
W 1 rue
Co.

Receipts.
bush

corn

meal to G

..

1053

Sinking Funds,..!!!l01
California

Mining Stock*.
San Fbancisco. Novembei 2 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day :
Alpha.. ..15
Kent.uck..,8
Belcher.. 8f Leopard.

—

Best &

Belcher.254

Bullion......144
Consolidated Ya..... 12$

California.Ilf

Cbollar ...594
Confidence ..1'4
Caledonia.
54
Crown Point.......... 104
Exchequer. 64
Gould & Curry.17|
Hale & Norcross. .,,..232
Imperial.—
Ju.ia consol’id’td....
6
Justice. 8$
..

Bodie

....

..

..

19

Mexican...74|

Nortuern Belle.114
Overman. ..274

Foreign Fxports.
Everett—2532 shooks and heads.
14 279 hoops, 10,000
clapboaids, 100,000 shooks,11
63o prs
heading, 22.071 it lumber.
Bar^ Peters—25C0 box sbooks, 2,-

GoO shooks and beads,
casks. 50 bbis potatoes.

500

prs

beading, Sheading°

ST PIERRE, MART. Schr G E Merrows—2185
shooks and beads, bib' prs heading 13.634 fc lumber
300 kits mackerel, 34 bbis do, 155 drums lisb. 50 bxs

herring.

_

Hoaton Mtock

.Haritet.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 2]
First Call.
51,000 Bston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894..
bales at Auction.
50 Eastern Railroad
......131 fa) 135
Portland
Og. RR, 1st mort, coup or. 10®

Calais.

BOSTON—Ar 1st, scbs Diana, Orne, Bootbbay;
Wellfle.t. I Lomas. Friendship; Lake, Gray, Roc sland ; Niagara, Orne Southport.
Id 1st. schs Geo B Somes. Norwood Cornwall1 J3;
Orizon. Hinckley, bath: D M French, « hnds tor
St George, Harper, Smith, Portland; Empress,Ky: m,
Bel fact
Cid 2d, schs Dolpb t». Chadwick, for Calais; D M
Frei ch. Childs Si George.
Sid 2d. haique. C B Ktivney. Pickett (from B.'tth)
for New York, in tow of tug Knickerbocker
SALEM—Ar 21st schs rorrester, Kay, Ellsworth;
Henrv a. Wade Waidoboro
PORTSMOUTH—Sid lst, sc.h E P Rogers, Oliver,
Bath.
CALAIS—Ar 24th, sch Game Cock. Robinson, from
Portland.
811 27th, sell Lizzie Dewey, Davis. Bnenos Ayres.
B 1TH—Ar lst, sch Jame9 K, HaR, Portland tor

Camden
Sid 1st. schs A Hammond,Goldtbwaite, New York;
Geo W Jewett, Blair, do.

.57a
Raymond & Ely. 74
Silver Hill. 3

Savage.22
Seg tfelcher
Sierra Nevada.197
Union cod.158
Yellow Jacket.244

—

Eureka, con..
334
Grand Prize. 7
Alta

.*13$

Washoe consol’d. ig

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago. November 2—Hogs—receipts 22.000 head;
shipments 3.OOo head; market s.ow and I0e lower•
choice heavy at 5 iO @ 3 30:light at 2 90 @ 5 00;mixed
packing at 2 90 @ 3 10
Caitie—leceu-is 190J head; shipments 1400 headmaiket strong and scarce; shipping Steers at 3 60
@
4 40: butchers tirm; Cows 2 0U @ 2 70; Sieers at 2 81
(cl 3 25; Wt-ftern Cattle at 3 00 @ 3 40; Texas at 2 70
@3 00; wintered 4 10

@3

Ar at Lisbou Oct 25, brig Kossack, Smith, from
New York.
At Bueuos Avers Sept 24, brigs John H Crandon,
Pierce, and John Swan, HansoD, unc.
At Caibarien Oct 23d, acts Lookout. Newell, and
H E Riley. Coffin, for North oi Hatteras Idg.
Sid tm Havana Oct 24. brig Onalaska, Griggs, Matanzas. to load tor North of Hatteras
In port 2titb brig J B Brown. Foster, for NYork
with sugar at $1. David H Took. Fickett, for Sagua
3 days io load tor Norib of Hatteras.
At Bermuda Oci 22, brig Adeline Richardson, MeFadden. from St Croix for New York, just fiuished

discbardlDg
Ar

at

London, November 2.—12.30 P. M.—Consols 94 1116 for money aud 94 j for account.
London, November 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States bonds, 67s, 108; new 5’s 10Gi;
new 44’s, 105 j; 10 40s, at 108; Erie at
204; preferred

^uuu

Domeslic market*.
GOO. Cotiou is quiet and heavy; sales 461 bales;
forward deliveries active but 10 @ 15 poiDts lower;
ordinary uplands at 7 9-16c; ordinary Alabama 7 916e;ordiaary >lew Or-leaus 7 13-16c; ordinary Texas
at 7 13-16c; ordinary stained 7 ll-*«c; middling uplands at 9 7- 6c; do Alabama 9 7-16c; middling i\ew
Oi leans at 9 11-16; do Texas at 9 11-16; middling
stained 9 l 16
ft^loar—receipts 15.779 bids; the
market Ie38 active and without decided change :«ales
26,000;No 2, 2 35 a 3 00; Superfine Western aud State
at 3 25 @ 3 60; common to good extra kWestern and
State 3 7u@ 3 90; good to choice Western and State
at 3 95 @ 4 50: common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25; Faucv extra White Wheat
Western at 5 3'J @ 6 50; common to good extra Ohio
at 3 70 @ 5 00, common to choice extra St Louis at
3 60 ® 3 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
at 5 9o @ 7 00; choice to double extra 7 05
@ 8 25. including 3600 bbls City Mills extra at 4 85 @ 5 00: 4600
bb!s low grade extra at 3 75 @ 4 00; 8200 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 3 90 @ 5 25. 6800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75 @ 8 2500, th-> market closing quiet; southern Hour unchanged aud more active tor
export en
quiry; sales 5000 bbls, including 4500 for export at
4 50 @ 5 50; common to tair extra at 3 85 @ t 90
;good
to choice extra at 5 00 @ 6 00. Rye flour steadv and
quiet; sales 250 bbls at 3 00 @ 3 50 for Superfine.
Coru-Vleal is unchanged; sales 950 bbls; Yelow,
Western Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 20 » 2 50;
Brandywine at 2 85. Wheal—receipt 180,245 bush;

*c lower

and

less

active

business for

export and speculation, closing rather more steady;
sales 442,000 bush, including 211,000 bu«b on spot and
special Delivery; ungraded Spring at 91 @ 92jc; No 3
Spring 85 @ 86c; uugraued Red at 97c @ 11)44; No 3
do at 1 00 v® l 01; No 2 do at 101* @ 1 04*; No I do at
1 05*; steamer No 2 do at 1 02 @ l 02*
{ungraded Amber at l 00,@ 1 05; No 2 do at 1 03 @ 1 0*;
uugraded
White at 95c @ 1 06; No 2 do at 104 @104*; No 1
White, 16.U00 bush at 1 06*; extra White, 800 bush
at 1 10 to arrive; White State at 1 06 @ 1
08; 24,t00
bush No 1 White for November about
107; 12 <00
bueh No 1 Red 18th to 20th November at 1 05; 8U00
No 2 Red Iasi half November at 1 05; No 2
Spr ng lor
November at 93c bid, 94*c asked;
December, 8000
bush at 94c, closing at 93c bid, 95c asked;No 2 Amber
lor November, 2 ,000 bush at I 02J @ 1
03, closing
at 1 01* bid, 1 03 asked. Bye firm at 59 for
Western;
62 @ 63c for State. Barley heavy ana 3 @ 5 lower;
sales at 105 for 6-rowea State; 10,000 bush
good
White Canada 117*. Barley Vlalt is unchanged.
Dora—receipts86,700 bush; market *@*c lower;
sales 3567,000 bush, including 184,000 bush on
spot;
ungraded at 46* @ 47c; 45c lor No 3;46*c lor steamer;
46j @ 47c for No 2 steamer; November 46| @ 46|c,
closing at 40*c bid, 47 asked; do December at 46*c,
closing at 46|e bid ? No 2 for November at 46|c,closing
at 46j|c bid, 47c asked; do December at 47* @ 48, c.'osing 47Jc bid, 48 asked. Oaim—receipts 22.700 bush;
the market is steady; sale^ 110,000 bush; No 3 at 27*
@ 27|c; :83 @ 29c for No 2; No 2 White at3U*c; No 1
at 30c; No t Wuite at 33c; Mixed Western 27 t® 30*c;
White Western at 29 @ 33Jc; Mixed State at 28 @
@ 30c; White State 29 ,®34|c. Buy is steady with
little better demand; shipping at 40 @ 45c. Hops
firm with moderate trade: yearlings nominal at 5
@
8; ifiastern and Western 10 @ 12; new New York « @
15. Coffee is unchanged aud quiet; sales 14U»»
bags
Rio on p t. Sugar quiet and nominally
unchanged;
sales 500 hlids Centrifugal at 73c;fair to good
refining
quoted at 7* @ 7*c; prime at 7*c;|refined in moderate
request witn steady prices. i?lolaase« quiet and
unchanged. Bice scarcely so firm. Petroleum
ciude nrmer; refined dull and heavy; united at 834
@ 85; napiha 7$ @ 8. s allow lower with moderate
trade, lurpentine quiet.
Wool hrm and in lair demand; domestic fleece at
28 @ 43c; pulled at 18 @ 37; unwasued at 10 @ 25c;
^
—

13

vuauui'niunu,

@ 25c.

111 80.

ty, and the good luck that every cook has when
using Congress iu baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

Cheney,

j Sharpnees.

<»* w'r* * TV*••■**«

Milwaukee, November 2.—Flour firmer and in

lair Utmand
Wheat opened fii m aud closed sieady;
No J Milwaukee hard at 99c; No 1 Milwaukee soit at
86c; No 2 viiiwauket at 82o, seiller November 81fc;
834c seder December; s6e tor January; No 3 Milwaukee at 71c; No 4 Milwaukee at 624c; {ejected at
t6Jc.
Lorn is steady; No 2 at 34c
Oats quiet aud unchanged. Kye is active;No 1 at 444c Barley firmer;
No 2 jipriug cash at 874c; seller for December ai 9i e.
Provisions easier and active— vies? Pork quiet fold at
7 00; new at 8 10.
Lard—prime steam at 5 90.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 4j @44.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 58,000 bush wheat.

441 ® CJS COXGttfcNS STKEET,
no2sntf

5
5
6
6
C
6
Victoria..
Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 7
Etna..........New York Kingston, J .Nov 7
t'anima.Now York.. Bermuda.Nov 7
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.Nov 7
Niagara .New York. .Havana.Nov 9
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .Nov 9
Egypt. New York Liverpool.Nov 9
Circassia..New York. .Glasgow.Nov 9
Bahama. New York. .St Thomas.. .Nov 9
Nevada..New York Liverpool
..Nov 12
.New York... As pin wall... .Nov 13
Andes..
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 13
Peruvian.Quebec-Liverpool...... Nov 16
Moravian. Quebec,... Liverpool.Nov 17
Sardinian.Quebec
Liverpool.Nov 23

186 MODULE ST.,

.....

OARD.
tako this method ot expressing my thanks to the
Fire Department for the prou.pt and efficient manner in which the fire was extinguished at
my reeldence Saturday night with so little damage to household guilds and iureisbings. I would also
expie-s
my gratirude to Deputy Marshal Black aud ihe
police, 10 neighbors and friends, ror timely aid and
I

GOODS.

Family Horse

6 50 PM
1.15 AM

minutes
free

kind,

H.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

GEORGE F. HITCHINGS.

M.PAISOJV&CO.,

Government Bonds,
STATE, CfTi & TOWN ROADS,
Railroad

CLEARED.

Bonds,

Rank Stock, &c.

“Called’’ Government Ronds cashed

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

or

exchanged for other secnrily.

Fox.

an7_

Sch Thomas N Stone, Pitcher, Matanzas—Isaac
Emery.
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, Matanzas—A L Hob-

TWO DOLLARS UP.

dtt

AGENCY

Sch W L Bradley. Chase, Pensacola Noah Reed.
Scb Lightfoot, Swin, Barrington, NS—Portland
Packing Co.
Scb Anaconda Fickett. Millbridge—Nathl Blake.
Sch Ann Elizabeth, Dean, Bangor, to mad lor New
York—J B Dodge.
Sch Ocean Romp, French, Cutler—Nath’l Blake.
Sch abby Weld, ^Gardiner, Pembroke and East-

LATEST GROUPS!

Cloakings
FQR
With

“The

AGENTSFOR

Ileliofypes,

LORING, SHORT

DRESS

ASSIGNEES’
THE

FRENCH

Silver

CLOCKS,

Urann,

26th, sch j p Wyman,

GA—Ar 29th. sch Effie J Simmons,
Chadwick, Boston to load tor do.
C'd 29th sob Ospray, Crowley, New York.
WILMINGTON, NU—Ar 29ib, ecu John Douglass,
Parker. Kenueoec.
Cld29tb. «*ch Allegro, Kellar. Poughkeepsie.
NORFOLK—1Cld 30th, sch Sandaiphon, Bowlby,

BRUNSWICK,

Barbadoes

BALTIMORE—Ar 1st,

schs James

Young, Young,

and J W Drury, Crowell. Kennebec; Oliver Jameson, Campbell Wiudpor, NS
Cld 1st, schs L T Whitmore, Campbell, Brooklyn;
Maggie A Fisk, Matthews, Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, ship Wachusett,Walk-

er, Keunebunkpart via New York; sch Ttlumab,
Benneit Portland
Cld 1st sob Ttlumab, Bennett. Boston.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater blst, ship Edward
O’Bnou. tor Norfolk.
NEW YORa—Ar 1st, ships Ellen Austin Griffin. !
London33.days; iiagars'own, Whitmore. Antwerp i
>8 days; Porto Rico, Anustroug. Bangor. Geo Savage

Ruwe Bridgeport
litctiHftjson, Palmer, oaliuo; brig
old 1ft ship
Cora Green. Phiibiook 8i Kitts; eebs Emma McAdam, Young, Ponce; Palos, Mitchell, for Ponce;
I Mariol, Anderson, New Haven.
wary Sands,
Nye,‘Providence;
H L

at

Sign

Street,

Glores, Hosiery and Fancy Goods.

Millinery Opening.

Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’ and Bo;s’

WE

AT

an26_

j

PRICE 93 AND INTEREST.

rF. BEL

THAT

a’single

ocl4

The rapid ty of iis operation, perfect
salety, permanent healthful eftr*ct, acd the
exccelitig depth
ami ricbi e*s of the hues it
'mpari?, distinguish tLis
piepaiation from all ether Dyes iu uto m this coun-

try or in Europe.
€ln iMadoro's Hair Preservative,
valuable adjunct to the Dyo, in dressing ami pro-

moting the giowth aa per ect health of tb« hiir,
itp«lf, wuen use 1 aloue—a safeguard that

aui of

protects the tibres from de ay under ad eircumsiaupes and under all dimes. Manufactured by d. CttlS
TADOUO. No. i»3 William sit. New Voik.
Sold by
all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
cc®
sneod&wlm

ORGANS.
Instalments.

on

J. I). CHENEf &

CO.,

U5SMiddle 81.. over H. SI. H.v’. Oinsr
Store, Portland, Me
for 1,681 loneJ
_Fir?'Priz3
Fair 1878.

ON

NEW

SI ORE

•

__

atjiuuiv

all the Fall and 'Vinter Styles ot

MILLINERY!
And cordially invite all oar friends and customers to
call and inspect.
•

M. A. BOSWORTH.
nov2

dtf

sneodtf

REMMim

F. A. floss & Co.

Having just pu-chased

I IVfl

ova

raaalvlnt. TV.SI.r nil

Mia

large lot ot

a

remnaota Red ail wool. Gray
all wool,
and cotton ai d wool flanuels. I am prepared to give my customers lower prices

V»>thUIa

than they hare

DRY

Also a

GOODS,

flannel.

I have just opened a full liue of Ladies’
Cloaks, ail the latest styles aod very
lowest prices
Wehavemaue a general
mark down on all our dress goods In order to reduce tbe large -tuck we have on
hand. Parties lookiug for fall aud winter dry goods wi'l liud our stock complete in every department, and will always flud our prices as low as the lowest.

is under the direction of

MRS. M. F.

NOYES,
MIDDLE

353

BOSTON.

OP

ever bought for before.
complete liue of remnaut, cotton

CLOAKS.

and intend that our Stock shall always
be Hist class In every department and
prices shall be eutlrely satisfactory to
customers. Our

STREET.
d&wtf

_

All Garments made In the most fashionable styles.
We luve just received the largest and
finest assortment of

Encourage Home Industry.

“TBS FALMlTfl RAH!”
With or without Hot Closet,

UNDERWEAR
F. A. ROSS &
499

Congress Street,

CO.,

cor.

Brown.
eodtf

EVERY MAN

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

Portlani Co-operative Stove Fonndry Co

i

A Hew noil Fimt-rlnft« Range!
|
Man no 8<ip»ri6r!
Warranted to giro Satiifaclioa !
The superiority of thi* Range over every other yet
offered t the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is tttted up in elegant style, a model in
beauty
and finish.
Its convenience

keeping food

for cash.

to

make clothing from all the
at the billowing prices

goods,

F. A C. I*, if A $11,

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
•*
“
Dress
25 00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30.00
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00
I

am

Nos.

constantly having

LAWREWCGSTRGET,

IllAJOV

Fore Street.
ME.

eod6m

50 DOZEN
LADIES’ ILL WOOL DOSE,

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Porilaud h"U»e8, at short notice. Kememb-r these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a
good fit

oc5

172 & 174

ort_PORTLAND.

Now Goods

MO,6i8 ST.

for baking, broiling, roasting and
unsurpassed.

warm are

A Water-front for bleating Water for Bath
room,
&c can be attached if needed.
The Range is meeting with a
rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

LOOK HERE !

With finished seams, subject
HMUiitaa turer’s i in perfections,
he very low price ol

IIII.I,.

i

eodtt

35 cts. per

to
at

pair I

Maine State I
I
0C28sn2wTIh<&S

Organ

at

the wearing qualifies.

teu

HAMER & CO.’S

GEO. F. f EES Of.
<

J63

HATS

CHEAP !

MINIS’ STIFF MD SOFT HITS,
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats,

MISSES’ SCOTCH
Also the best

Buck

Striving

Glove

03SIE! DOL.L, A.H.

VI A 31 Eft £i
OPPOSITE

oc2!!

Post

NOTICE.
The undersigned haring taken the store

■, >io.

128

Formerly

,
*

by John Hia.mm
■ould respec fully Inform the ct'zens or Portland
vicioiiy that they have on hanu and lor sale at
>e lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot

nd

of every description,
and K<v o«ene troves,
Burners,
Globe*. Shades, Regulators,

' las

ad a full assmtinctit ot articles connected with
i nsine-s of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND
I'JS
o«-2
o

office.

Randolph Boynton.
**

Kaiuaprings

“

Jase springs

C*ock» *od Jewelry of
it very low prices.

“

“

,75

street.

R A A fi>

.

tf

Plants of every description very low.

k

1

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.

Opposite Preble Boase. 482 Congress si
’eo.tf

W.W. >101(10' A- »OtV.
I AO fe rrhiiaar si,
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, I leering. my.’Stf

_

To Let.

LOWER

e<**tlnad. 91av
eodfniTThAS

ai»rll_

>11 kiu«i> repalrea

Tenement of Six Booms, Has anti Sebago,
corner Emery anil Spruce sir^eth.
Inuuiie of
J B. FICKETT & Co
lfo.
i.r
ocU2isutf
21 Emery or I57 Fore Streets.

qABSTdH,

STA<LE

franklin

RUFUS

$1.00
1.00

tho

Hjs E S.

SALE
81

WATCHES

«

Kxclinoge Sirrrl

«

eodtf

.'leaned and Warranted, lor

Exchange Street,

occn.ied

GAS FIXTURES

[

CO.,

dtt

_

CAPS,

in the city lor

STREET,

MIDDLE

0cl

Cfttl*T*DOKO’S HAIR DIE.

or

OPEN

Woodbury & Moulton.

the rules ot

Low for cash

m

Amu m

j

antf

Taste and Baanty, in the color
or in the loss of all their color,
may he changed in
fivo minutes to any Beaut Ilul Shade by
application of

Very

OUR

fit mt

The lien certitlcates of the Rumford Falls & Buck- j
field K R. Receiver, due INI .y 1st, 1893, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable i » Boston, are now
offered tor sale by the uu iersigaed
We believe that for the follow!eg reasons this loan
wid commend nself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
tbe ro ling stoex and iron is yalued at much more on
present depreciated marker.
Since its opening tbe receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus.

They have the Latest Stiles ot

The best flrst-class Office for a TAILORING tSIAIJLlSUHEM I> THE CITY
>econd 8lory, Corner of
ftiUdie and
Temple Streets. Apply to
A. S. GARDINER.

a

8UALL

Tuesday next, Nov. 5,

Receiver’s Loan.j

is the piace to buy

FOR REST.

against

of Gold Boot.

(Vo imperfections whicli will les-

__gntf

HEADS

St.,

N. B —Ladies* Seamless Button a specialty.
sep27eoiitf

CHAS. S. COBURW,

WM. SENTER.
I
WM. S. LOWELL,) -Assignees.’

MEMORANDA.
Brig Winfield, Bibber, from Havana for Boston;
was totally wrecked on Whale Cay. Berrv Island,
previous to Oct 26th. Crew and vessel’s materials
Cargo lost. The
saved .and taken to Nassau, NP

New

421 Congress

SAME,

of all tlie improved kinds.

IPOBTI^AiSTD.

Charleston.

erjJacksonville—cii
York

private sale

t

a

No. 247 Middle

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar below Baltimore 2d, brig Anita Owen, Pettcngill from Leghorn.
Sid tm tiavreOct 31, ship Oakland, Reed, Hampton I toads; fcarqae Martha A McNeil, Jordan, tor

Liv-

Ware,

BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES

schooner.

Shepley, Springer, from

—

FOR

SILKS, VELVETS, BUTTONS, &c.

SAL.JE.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Jewelry, Watches,

Dealer, I

Calf Biota for dress and heavy wear
A >ull line of medium
F., all widths
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.

consisting of

I am now prepared
new ant fashionable

Hew House ior Sale.

FROM

ship

Shoe
from A. io

%

snlm

One-half ot doub'e House No. "70 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor
occupancy. Said house
is tirst class In every respect.
Dining room silting
room, bath room and aitebeu finished in hard wood
Flnmbed for hot and cold wafer.
White maible
mantles, grates. <Xc, &c
Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a verv low
price. Enquire of
A. VI. SMITH,
au19sneoatf
End of Portland Feir.

Fast Sailing—Sch Norman, of Bath, Capt Hodgdon. sailed from Philadelphia Sept 15 for Barbadoes,
where sbe arrived oh tie 27th, discharged and went
to Hsnaire, took in a load of oalt and sailed for Providence where she arrived Oct 31st, making the
round trip in 45 days.

Below 3l*t,

WITH

hand sewed goods All
widths and sizes, from

T11E

ehewhere.

GOOBS

TRIMMINGS

& HARMON.

oc23

Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.
SAILED—Barque Florence Peters.

—

nobby Newark

the different kinds of

oct5

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

Portland Co.
Scb Thomas Hix, Hall, Rondout—cement to C A B
Morse & Co.
Scb Congress, Willard, New York.
Sch Ira D Sturgis, Johnson, New York-coal to Jas
H Baker.
Sch Success. Piersan New London.
Sch Odell, Winslow. New York.
Scb Convoy. McLain. Boston, to load lor Eastport.
Sch Kaian. Gasper, Boston, to load for Surry.
Scb Mayflower, Brooks, Boston.
Sch Clyiie. Laughton. Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Friendship. Cushman, Cape Ann.'
Scb Annisquam. McLain, Cape Ann.
Sch Caroiine Kriescber, Devereux, Bangor.
Sen Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland— lime to
CAB Morse & Co.
Sch Buena Vista, Colby, Wiscasset—heading to
A L Hobson.
Sch E F Willard, Thompson, Southport-dry fish
to E G Willard.

as

K K II
w

All

on

Mo«n faetneed Lo tha

Trnre,isg magician,'’

Osgood’s

Dealer.

Has a full line of
IMtAlVriT
WW lW BUKTS (-.ingress and
lllijlP VV
11 Ahu,lou Bools, new
vv

full assortment of

to be found in the city.

“Private I heairicsls”
“The f’stographer.’’

Sch Pennsylvania, Savage, Thomaston—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch Linnet, Gray, Castine—Nath’l Blake.
Sunday) Nut. 3.
ARRIVED.
Sch C J Willaid. Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
Scb Fred Jackson, Clark, Philadelphia—coal to

Murphy, Liverpool.Gen

a

ti
r-t
Luis
shown in Port

laud, in Premia and
American Kid, in Oil
*

Gents’

Trimmings

CLOAKS.

WnAlanc OVI/l Elnnvia!Cl

“Checkers up at the Fnrm,”

Blake

DOMENT1C PORT#.
SE ATLE. O-Sld 22d, ship YoSemite, Saunders,
San Francisco.
Ar 28th ship Northampton,
NEW OR EANS

and

G-EJVTS’
:

"ever

uu wiuiua uuui a.v. iu v.

Keep

^

OB’

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

most

ALSO—

—

son.

hn* registered 413 tons was built at Yarmouth in
1861, and bailed flnm Boston.
Sch Miranda, Mitchell, from Dublin for New York,
pui intoSciliy Oct 21, with ioss ot jibboom bead of
toremast mainmast, and mizzenmast, with gear at*
tar he#« bavrng taken a gale 9th
Sch Fairy Queen, or St George was run into 1st
inst. by peer Active, at Porrsmouih, and bad masts
The Active suscat tied a way. deck ripped up, <2fcc.
tained no damage.
N
Sch Florence
Tower, Drinkwater, from Lincoln
ville for Boston, which put into Camden 20th with
fire
was opened 26th and part or the
on
line
cargo ot
car^o got out, when the fire started again and she had
to be closed up.

BBlMl VV
■■

have your loDg slim, narrow feet fitted cheaper
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than else where,

Ladies’ Cloak Room

DEALERS IN

tor Cuba.
Scb Harper, Smith, Boston, to load potatoes ior
New York
Sch Hannah Grant, Fickett, Boston, to load for
Mi llbridge
Scb Advance, Waldron, Boston, seeking.
Scb Jerusba Baker, Chase, Marblehead, to load for
Macbias.
Sch Annie F Collins, Collins. Spruce Head, with
paviug stone to D B Kicker & Co.
Sch Hiram, Warnock, Calais tor Boston.

Has the hugest. and
complete -tncK ol

n Vh AnfST
HZ SC 'JE SB/

Shoe

from the low price of

ior Sale.

32 Exchange Street,

nafarday, Nut. ‘1.
ARRIVED
Steamer Ja« A Gary, Grant. Boston.
Scb G B McFarland, Harrington, Boston, to load

Blake.
Sch Holden Kag'e, Hinckley, Addison—Nathl
Toronto.
Sch
Gott, Deer Isle—J W Jones.

adies’
T,,,.
T“

one

nolsnat*

NEWS.

port—Natb’l

offering

i

mile
Has no tricks of any
todiive, and warranted sound and kind in
respect and seven ye*rs old.

Ln

Call and examine.

Under
Preble House
oc26eodtf

431 & 433 Congress St.,

Bay Horse, sixteen hands high, weigh* eleven btmdred pounds, can road twelve miles an hour, and trot
everv

MAEINE

CHARLES M. GORE.

*

HILL & CO.,

& Leighton

assistance.

POVtdlt

r

are

lor $2.00each.

are now

—

ajod lot ol sf cguaranteed to equal
in quality any shirt sold in the cMy
These goods

onds and

DRY AND FANCY

Vickery

AT

$1.23 Each !

UloXCsT

(CJN4L BANK BLOCK.)
sneodir

n°4

....

Moon sets

—

Forriaslon Blnck,

FROM THE f'BEAPE^T VP.

have removed to

City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York.. Havana.Nov
California.......... New York..Loudon
Nov
Bothnia....New York .Liverpool.Nov
York.
.Havre.Nov
Amerique.New

High irate t.

All Wool, Double Breasted. All Sizes,

Tie public are cordial'y invited to examine our entirest<-ck and prices without, feeling obliged to buy.
We a e couth lent our prices ar* right lor the quality
of our goods. All goods are just as repiestmed and
no vaiiation in price.
iiulsud&wtf

Swan & Barrett,
BiNKERS II BKOKBBS,

—

Drawers,

;?ITOV

BLANKETS

REMOVAL.

In Pittston, Oct. 10, Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, aged
72 jeais.
In Friendship, Oct. 20, Capt. Emery D. Jameson,
aged 75 yeais
in Aina. Oct 12, Mr. Arthur Averill, aged 91 years.
In West Farmingtiale, Oct. 5, Mr. dosiah 8. Baker,
aged 59 years
In Philadelphia, Oct 31, Nancy Patk, wife of Wm.
d. Wilson, formerly ot Portland.
LTLe remains will be interred In Evergreen cemeteiy Carriages will beat the Portland & Rochester
depot on Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, P*. M., to convey
friends to tbai place.

4.46

A 1.E1

Oct 21. oft Isle ot Wight, ship Transit, Owen, from
Calais tor New York.

SPECIAL yo TICKS.

<

5,00tf

VICfc.EtcY

UNDERWEAR!

DIED.

...

Nov. 5th,

SPOKEN.

three masted

bush barley.

!

Ar at Troon 10th, F L Richardson, Balano, Silotb.
Sid tm Queenstown 22d, Nellie J Dinamore, May,

......

Tuesday,

offer for inspection and sale a fud assortFad and Winter Garments. Alt are invited
to call and examine same.

—

Singapore.

uhicago, .November 2.—Kiour is quiet and unWheat in good demand and shade higher;
No 2 Red Winter at
cash and November, and in
lair demand for Spring; No 2 Chicago Spring at 82c
cash and November; 83§ @ 83jc seller December:844c
for January, No 3 Chicago Spring at 7t@714c; lejected at 58c. Com dull and a shade lower at 334 @
33gcior cash; 32|@33c lor December. Oats—rejected 16 @ lt>4c. Rye is steady and unchanged.
Barley
firmer at 9ic lor extra; No 3 at 55c.
P. ik is dull,
weak and lower at 6 90 cash; 6 80 lor November; 0
@ 6 924 seller December Lard is dull, weak and
lower at r> 80 cash; 5 ><74 for December. Bulk Aleats
dull. Whiskey steady and unchanged.

tor casfi aud November. Barley
unchanged. Wins
is steady at
08. Pork is dull ai 7 374 @ 7 50
Laru is easy ; sales loose at 5 2 > @ 5 4o.
Bmk VIeats
dull and nominal, bacon is ii regular ;sbouluera at
3|
ft 3|; clear rib at 4|
5 jelear sues at 5 ® 04.
Receipts—6,000 buis flour, 87,ouo bush wheat. 15,000 bueh corn, 20,000 bush oats. 1000 bush rye, 7,000 bush barley.
basli wheat, 4,Shipments-8,U00 bbls fl our,
000 hush corn, 2,000 push oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 0,000

On

Holden, Me*

C

New York.
Ar at Samarang Sept 8, Gardiner Colby, Streeter,
New York.
Sid tm Table Tay, CGH, Sept 28, Ella M Storer,
Wade, St Helena.
Ar at Marseilles Oct 17tb, O B Hazeltine Gilkey,
Baltimore.
Sid 1m Liverpool 21st, Tillie Baker, White, for
New York
Cld at Penarth 10th, Philena Winslow,

“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its puri-

changed.

Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 28,000 buBh wheat.

i/uiij

ASD

we shall
ment <»t

(Latest by European steamers.
Ar at SiDgapore Sept 10, Nettie Merriman, Leslie,
Olive S Southard, Walker, Liverpool
12th
Cotie;
At at Batavia Sept 8, H J Lioby, Buckmau, from

and Store Furniture is ottered
Capt Emery B Colcord, of Rockland, has purchased
the bull of a vessel of 260 tons, on tbe stocks at Brew- j auction prices ior Sixty Days.
er. to be lauuctied soon. She will be rigged into a

Freights— *>jru to Buttaioat34.
Receipts -ll,D0o Obis Hour, 135.UUU bush wheat, 183,000 hush corn, 64,000 bush oats,3,800 bush rye, 43 OoO
hush barley.
shipments—9,500 bbls flour, 113,000 bush wheat,
291.000 busn Cv.ru, 64,000 bu.-li oats, 000 bush rye.
4,5uo-oush barley.
Toledo, November 2.—Flour steady. Wheat is
steady ; No 3 While Wabash at 92c;No 1 While Michigan at 90c; No 2 White Michigan 90c; extia White
Michigan at 994c; amber Michigan ca>-h aad seuer
November at y5c; January at 94c; No 2 Red Wabash
at at 934e; December at 93c; No 2 Day ton an 1 Michigan 92c; rejeoied vVabash79c: Arnbei Western 93c
_oin sieady ; High Mixeu at 371c: new ai 341c: No 2
at 36ic; new 232c; November at 37c; No 2 White a
384c. Oats are dull; No 2 ai 21c.
receipts-00'* bbls hour 54,000 bush wheat, 21,000
bust, com, 21,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 55,000 bush Wheat,
18.000 ousli torn. 2.00 bush oais
sr Louis. November 2.-Flour uicbanged
Wheat
cash better, futuies lower; No 2 Keo bail at 84?c
lor cash; 84g® 84£u for November;
8
for
4c
8of ®
seller December: No 3 Red Fall at 81 u Mjc. Corn
quiei at 32{| a 324c r.»i cash; 314 @ 32c for November.
Oats are firmer ai 19J @ 20ccasu. Rye is
quiet at 40c

—

I
_

Lubec.
Cld 3ist, sch Majestic, Sawyer, Boston.

Freights to Liverpool—nartet firm; Cotton per
sail at id: do per steam at 5-16 @ 11-32; Wheat per

9(5

Undershirts

Hawkea-

tor Port

Kao. Philadelphia.
Cld at Cbeverie. NS, Oct 21st, sebs Mary B Han is,
Crowley, Port Morris; John Tyler, Sprague, lor Red
Beach, Me
Cld at Yarmouth, NS, 25th, ech Paragon, Wilson,
*
Portland
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 31st, ech Brunette, Rich,
Portsmouth tor Sumeraide PEI.
Ar at St John, NB, 31st, sch Carl D Lotbrop, from

3800 American.
Futures 1-32 @ 1 16 better: uplands, low middling
clause, November delivery at 5§; also at 5 21-?2.
Hour at 19 ft 22; Winter Wheai at 88 a 91; do
Spring at 7 6 (ft 9 6;California averages at 9 7 ft 9 10;
club at 9 9 @ 10 2; Jorn at 23 9 a) 24; Peas at 32 6
Provisions, &c—Pork at 45; Beef 67 6; Bacon 32 @
32 6
Lard at 24. Cheese at 47. Tallow at 37 6. At
London Tallow at 36

San sets

York, November 2 Evening.—Aube* in
moderate demand; pots at 4 75 @ 5 00; pear's 5 75 @

the market is

ivi

Cld at Windsor, NS. 26th, sch Fred

New

!

L'u

Varden, Smith. Machias, (aud cld
bury.)

cluding

Sunrises..,....6.41

—

at

UJ,

Liverpool. November 2—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
active and tinner; Middling uplands at 5|d; do Orleans at 6$d; sales 15,000 bales, including 4000 kales
for speculation and export; receipts 6100 bales, in-

Ot PAftCTOlB*

OF

—

Halifax 30th, sch Lizzie M Stewart, Perkins,

Halifax 3ist, scbs May Evelyn. McLeara,
Portland; Louisa Wilson, Springer, and Orilla. Harar

10.
__

OXli33.gr

Antwerp

Belfast.

In Camden. Oct. 20, Hiram G. Prescott and Augusta Ogier.
In Pittsfield, Oct. 21, N. L. Perkins and Miss Nellie F. Morrell.
At Round Pond. Oct. 16, Ambrose Poland, 2d, and
Miss Georgia A. Poland, both of Bristol.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES.

FOREIGN FORTH.

European Markets.

Paris, Nov. 2.—Rentes

SPECfAL

Imbetiba prev to Oct 30, barque Midas. Frost,

Ar at

Oohir

key

Schr 0 B

Providence.
In port, schs SpecdweP, Whitten Vinalhavcn for
Baltimore; Wm Rice. Pressey. Rockland loi New
York; Mary Brewer, Co'etnan. Rockport ror Wilmington; Uicbd W Denham Chase, Fall River toir
New York; Ruth S Hodgdon, Dow. and Silas McLood, Spear, Providence tor do; A L Wilder, French*
New York for Bangor.
Also, scbs George K Prescott. Guptfil. Fall River,
to u»ad ti'b tor Round 'ond at $250, fall; George &
Albert. Brvant. Providence. seeking: T W Ai.'en>
Carter from Calais; Glide, Littletlcl., tm Bangor let
New York.
VINEYARD-HA VEN —Ar 31st. «cfsG W Rawley*
Fambam, Spruce Heal for New York. Ann Eliza,,
t laik P E Idaud for Providence; Oiegon, buyd. im.
Rockland tor do.
S'd t'ChsNeine FSiwver Rmg Dove Traveller.
Frank Barker, G W Kawiey, J H Crowley, O egom,
and oiber-*.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, sch Traveller. Crossmars

2J

Bonds.....,!!.1C63

Pacific..........*K«|

steam 8d.

Washington, Nov 2—Intelligence received
by Senor Z.mocoua, the Mexican minister, is
confirmatory of the telegrapnic accounts that
peace prevails through >ut Mexico.
He says
there are now about 10.000 troops in the Mexi-

Passed through Hell Gate 1st, scbs Tra D Sturgis,
Johnson, aod Webster Bernard. Smith. New York;
Alice T Boardman, Lon*, do for New Bedford.
Below ship »'hos Lord, Kay. from Antwerp.
PROVliifMJE—\r 1st, scbs Norman, Hodgdon,
Bonaire; Revenue Phmey, So Ambey.
Sid l«t, ecb.-* L BS>rgeut, Satgeut,*ror New York;
Gennle, Heal, do.
NEWPORT—ar lst, sch S P Brown, Tinker, trom

Railroau

Texa

tin v lee

iUUAAW,

5’s,

5’s, coup..10*3

I

«

■,

new
new
new
new

4$’s, reg. 1033
4$’s, coup,..
1033
UDited States! per cents, ieg.,,100
United States 4 per cents, coup.1« 0
Bar silver,
currency..nog
Bar silver,, gold.no
Do Coin.
.J @ discount

$15,000.

Rece;pt«

Wed Paint Military Academy.
New York. Nov. 3.
fbe report of the
Board of Visitors to West Point represents
affairs there as satisfactory and says the cost
Jf running tbe academy is one-lnlf of a milhoo dollars per anunm, whica is about onefourth of the oust of aregimeutof
infautry or
the expense of
keepiog a useless old Iine-ofin
battlesbip
commission.
Tbe r.-pjrt says:
With the exception of raisiug tbe standard lor
tdmissiou aud revision of the four
years of iLitructiou, there is but little present demand or
for
ipportuoity
improving tbs condition of af'airs at West Point.

A rl

reeolyed to resist the nroposd reduction of 10
per Cent iu wages.
Twenty thousand hands
and 8 000,000 spindles will be affected by this
action.
The Treaty af Berlin.
The Observer, in a semi-official
paragraph,
it
understands the statement that the
pays
British government has apolied to the other
powers for assistance in enforcing the treaty of
Berlin is unfounded.
Brrmnuy and tha Vatican.
Rome, Nov. 3—The negotiations between
the Vatic in and Germany
are
progressing
slowly. Both sides are anxious to arrive at a
prompt settlement concerning the dioc-ses of
Alsace and Loraino which are still administered as when they belonged to France.
The
Vatican will take advantage of the recant defeat of the radicals in Switzerland to re establish relations with that ciuntry.
The exiled
Swiss bishops have already been notified to return.
Alfonsu’a Assassin.
Madrid,Nov. 22.—The public prosecutor has
been ordered to present an indictment agains t
Moncasi within 24 hoars.
A St. Petersburg Journal Sets Signs of
War.
St Petersburg, Nov. 2.—The Gobs gays all
the Russians wish for peace, bat the present
aspect of affairs is very alarming.
The Golos
particularly points to the fact that the chief
field cashbox has been returned frnn Odessa
to Adrianople and a-ks why if tbo rumor of
the re-aavatcings are untrue. Au advance on
Constantinople would bs a hostile challenge on
the part of Russia.
It is reported ou good
authority that the Grand Duke Michael will
shortly succeed Count Ketz-ibue in the governor
generalship of Warsaw, that Gen. Mulutine
now minister of war is going to Caucasee, and
that Gen. Nepokoitschitsky or Ger. liauffmann
will probably bo made minister of war.

47^

Memphis, Nov. 3.—There have beeD

United States
United 8tates

A Strike Impending.
London, Nov. 3—The Oidbam cotton operatives held a meeting Saturday and unanimously

New Orleans, Nov. 3—The weather is
clear and pleasant. Death- 9, cases reported
all old. Total deaths, 3934; total cases, 13,-

from yellow fever

United States
United States

Carkey Wins the laltmatioual Walking
match,
Corkey won the week’s walking match at
Agricultural Hall, covering 521 miles to
B owti’s 505, and
Rowell’s 469.
The pr’z-s
were £500 'Dti the A-tley belt to
Corfcev, £100
to Brown, £50 to Rowell.

Vicksburg, Nov. 3,—Weather is clear and
3

United States 5-20*, 186j, new, reg.103$
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.1034
United Stales 1867, reg.](i6|
Unite States 1*67. coup...10o|
United States 1868, reg...108
United States 1868, coup.1084
United States 10-4us, reg.
10fi|
United States 10-40e,coup, ..p 61

cepted $75,000 bail for John Sauad, one of the
directors of the Glasgow bank.
$150,000 was subscribed at a private meeting
in Glasgow yesterday
for
the relief of tbe
Bhatebniders of the bank.
Five firms each

demands which might be made upon us. Since
that lime we have bad demands uoon ns from
places where there waB no fever then, which
have carried ns under an obligation of $100,000
beyond the calculations we had made, wmch
we could not have anticipated
We are today
striving hard to meet these and other obligations and come oat free from debt.
We have
not yet paid the doctors who have so faithfully
served ns at home, though we hope yet to give
them some partial recognition of their services.
We have paid no attention to repeated statements of disappointed individuals or associations, political, race, sectarian or otherwise,
who have started reports of the large balance
we were retaining, and who asked ns for our
funds for their di-tribation.
Ignoring their
queries, we have chosen to wait until oar published report shows, as it will, the disposition
we have made of the moneys
so geoeronsly
tent us.
We give you, as a representative of
the general
government., this statement of
f»CtS.
J. R SoUTHMAYD,
Secretary Howard A-sociation,
Jackson, Nov. 3.—Five new cases since Saturday; 3 deaths last night.

men.

of

'Phn

absolutely untrue
We stopped contributions Sept. 12 h because
we then said that we had ample funds ou baud
and in sight to meet any probable and lawful

warm.
There has been
new cases are reported.

auu

pute.
The London Telegraph, commenting upon
the dispatches from Philadelphia about the
fisheries dispute, says:
In a wotlu where notwo well-informed people
thiok alike on any given subject, wby should
the fact tbit Salisbury at,d Evarts are unable
to take quite tbe same view of tb:3 question,
create in Philadelphia a profound sensation?
Let tbe whole of the facts be pat before the
tbe public and we are sure that men of c immoo sense in both countries will soon arrive at
a friendly agreement.
There are no other comments on the subject
in the daily or the weekly press.
All ihat is
kpown publicly regarding the controversy has
from
the
come
Ucited States.
The Colonial Truu Company.
The Echo says that the Lord Mayor after examining charges against tbe directors ot tbe
Colonial Trust Company of publishing misstatements regarding the Company’s position,
has decided that there is no ground for issuing
a summons against those officers.
The hlaisoir Bunk Failure.

_

between

uj) cAjiciuucuiai

*»

The English Municipal Elettlons.
London, Nov. 2—The municipal elections
held throughout England atid Wales yesterday,
were mostly contested on political
rather than
on local grounds.
The Londou News claims
that on the whole, the balance of the changes
favors the Liberals.
An English Journal on the Fishery Dis-

Secretary Emits and the Howard A-sociatlon.
Urw Hdt

*»uau

EUROPE.

YELLOW FLYER.

respondent has passed

—

iu

“u»

northwest from

I-

chimerical legislation Ooogrees may attempt.
1 know not wha-. vetoes may be required at the
hand3 of the IVecideut during me next two
years. I know not what shall bs the folly, the
insanity or tbe bad faith of those party leaders
who sieer and sail by the ignis fatuus of the
hear and not by the fixed norm star of truth.
But this I do know.
If we elect enongh resolute, reliable aod nnfiinchiug hard mooey men
to Congress to sustain the President in his use
of the veto power on this financial qnest'on, we
shall resume now and maintain resumption
afterwards. We hold the fort Dow. Toe President and more tbaL one-third of Congress ate
If we now only elect a reliable one-third
ours.
of the House, we shall keep the fort of specie
resumption nntil the fourth of March, 1881.
We may safely trust the common sense ot the
American people to decide all questions of
honor, of lioerty and good faith wisely and
justly whenever they have had time for careiul thought and opportunity for fall, free, fair
discussion. That discussion has began. The
thiukiug is going on. Both will continue until
the Presideottal election of 188J.
By that
time, nay, long before that time, this people
will have thought the matter alt out. They
will have m ide up their minds.
They will
vote in .880 for the party aud the Presidential
candidate most clearly and unmistakably
standing for an honest coin dollar as tbe measnre of all values.
They will demand aud secure the fiual, sure fulfillment in coin of all
paper promises of money payment, whether
such promise be treasury note or bank bill.

Beer Island Vessel.
Pkovincetown, Mass., Nov. 2.—Toe schooner Carpo, Tyler, of Deer Isle, from Calais for
New York with laths, was struck by a squall
aud hove ou beaut ends last night, 10 miles
to

*

Nov. 2 —Tue Republicans closed
this o ty touubt with a great
Woodford epeak;ug.
The
greater portiun of Gen. Woodford’s speech was
devoted to the currency questiou. Iu regard to
resumption be said:
The pivotal question of this canvass is
simply
this: “Sball wo maintaia the specie
resumption
which the nation has solemnly promised to begin on the first of next January?” Tois question is here, aud block* our way. • Ic must be
answered.
So far as your votes and mine are
concerned it must be auswered now. You and
I wdl have nocuance to vote directly upou it
agaiu until November, 1880.
Oar congressman
We Ciun t. But as we vote now he will
may.
vote until tbeu.
Specie resumption will begin
with the opening year.
So the people have decreed. So the law requires.
The needed coin
lies waitipg, piled high in the Treasary vaul’S
S xty days from today the greenbacks will be
redeemable in that coin at the will of their
holders. The natioual bank notes will be still,
as they are now, redeemable in greenbacks; and
the greenbacks iu com. Thus the eutire paper
currency of the nation, bank and business will
be based with coin, because it will be redeemable in coin, not at the will of the maker, but at
the will oi the bolder.
Shall we now resolutely decree by our votes
for congressman, and by our choice of United
States senator that we will maintaia the specie
resumption which next January we sball be-

three weeks.
Twelve verdic's wore rendered
and there were three disagreements.
Eighty

Accident

the

rally, Stewart L

Supreme Court in Wn'do.
Nov. 2.—the Supreme Court,
Barrows, adjourned after a session of

were

on

Brooklyn,

th- campaign

was

Belfast,

divorces

Woodford

nancei.

accepted aud a committee instructed to circulate a petition for
signatures for a new charter, said petition alto
to include an agreement of the signers to take
water from the new company lor a period of
ten years at a rate not to exceed $6 per family;
also to give legal notice and take all other needful steps.

Judge

Slewart I..

EIou.

the rates of the Rockland Water Company, reported, recommending that the citizens petition
for a charter for a new company. After dis-

:HETI!OKMI,OliVCiL.
murder

knew it was.

West

Virginia and Wisconsin hare no state debt.
Those of Califoroia, Idinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska, New Jersey, Oregon and Vermont
are insignificant.
Messrs. Hathaway
&
Pond, the Boston
managers, hare
engaged Mme. Marie Koze
and her company, comprising Brignoli, Tom
Karl, Carleton, Pease, Kaiser and Colby, for a
tonr of 40 ooueerts in the United States and
Canada for $34,000.

adopting

Secretary Sh^ruun’. Speech at ilar* i«burg
Harrisburg, Nov. 2.—Secretary Sherman,
in his speech tonight, said there are millions
of people in the South who are denied their
rights, as will be amply shown by the elections
next Tuesday.
He also discussed the financial
question. In speaking farther of matters in
be
said that the Northern D,m icrats
the South,
not responsible for the Southern Ku
were
lvlux, which still existed and now prevented
voters in the Soatbern states from voting according to their opinions.
He claimed that
the safety of the republic demanded that every
should be guaranteed the fight to vote.
man
He said that the Andersoa-Sh^rmau letter was
a forgery, aud that the lealmg Democrats

MAINE.

cussions, the report

Detboit. November 2. Flour iefirm with a good
demand; sales 300 bbls While at 4 75. Wheat lower;
White Michigan
extra White viler,igan at 974c; No
—————
at 944c; November »3| @ 83£c; seller December at
is dull and lower, veiy little doing; No l
'Corn
96c
Bank maiernem.
Yellow 42c; High Mixed at 4l»$c; No 1 Mixed and
New York, Nov. 2—The following is the weekly
No 2 at 39Jc. Oat tirm with active demand; No 1
Bank statement ending to-day:
White 25c; No 2 at 23c.
511,700
Loans.
Receipt*—3000 bbis flour, 23,000 bush wbeat,
Specie .....••• 24,144.100
»** c«n*. 25,000 bust- oat*
1000
Ijegal tenders...
Shipments -14,0t0 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat,
Deposits., 800.bush corn, 1,600 bush oat*.
10,904,301) j
Circulation.
Nkw fOBB, November 2.—Gotten is quiet; MidThe variations are:
dling upland* at 9 7 16c.
Loan?, decrease......5 600,600
Norfolk, November 2.—Cotton nominal;Middling
Specie, increase..
Bolands *t 9c.
Legal tenders, increase. 256,500
Mobile, November 2.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
4,o4o700
Deposits, increase.
upian i* at 9c.
Circulation increase.
im'SoS
4L«
Ppiladelphia, November 2 —Cotton firm; MidHe erve increase.~. 3,153
The banks now hold $3,453 450 in escess ot the ledling upl »nds 9£c
St. louis, November 2.—Cotton is dull; Middling
gal requii ements. ______
upland* 9c.
New York Stock *od M«oW Market.
Baltimore, November 2—Cotton firm; Middling
New York, November 2—P. M. M<>n y closed at
upland*
continues
statement
2J per cent. on. all. i’he bank
Wilmington, November 2.—Cotton ouiet; Middecidedly favorable, tbe excess ot reserve having dling uplands al 8;Jc
tinned $10,000,000.
l4.
.....
SaVANNAH.November 2.—Cotton easier; Middling
Gold opened and closed at 100J, with little amuplands ai *2 •.
nutim.cNirymgra«e» 2, 21@3porcent.
New bleans. November 2.—Cotton firmer; Mid®i: ■?£?’“
'pecio sbipmeut* »luc» Jiiuaary
dling uplands at 9Je.
950; same ilui. In 1877, *21.7.5,279: in187o, $41. 84,896: in 1«73,
'll
1871,
*117)6
517;
iu
1875
716;
*61,224
Augusta.November2.-Cotton easier; Middling
44,551,57?; in 1872. $42),449,484. in 1871, *!8,<21,222.
uplands ai 8£ @ 8Sc.
bai.kors’askWo
lower.
411010
Ki.imngo
Sterling
Galveston. November 2.—Cotton steady; Mid(ot $4.8665 par
lug iates 60-lays’ bills at §4.81 per
dling up and* 9£c.
4.884,
value), amt on demaud $4 87J, against $4,824
4
81
c ommercial
Cincinnati,November 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling
one w«-ek ago.
bill?, $4 804 ^
gold,
and $4.82 (« 4.82J currency.
uplands 9£c.
Subsetiptious to 4 per cent, bonds to-day $50,6C0;
Charleston, November 2.—Cotton opened strong
for the week, $1 27*,80; last week, 5 0.000.
and ic higher and closed weaker; Middling uplands
Internal reveuuo receipts to-day, $380,OuO; for the
at 9£ a 9ge
week. $2,203 701; last week, $2 106,150; in October,
Memphis, November 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling
$10,030,754. lineal year to date, $4i),Ul2,183;5ame time
uplands 91c.
iu l -77, $3 V*67 232.
for
Nation 11 bauk notes receivetl
redemption today, $3u0,000; tor tbe week, $2,260,000; last week,
Havana Tlarket.
4
$2.04 .000 National bank circulation outstanding,
Havana. November 3.—Sugar—Oowing to unfaLast
currency, $320,000 OUO: goltl notes, $1,470.00*.
news fr«m such dullness prevailed during
vorable
46
Bonds
held to secure
Saurday, total, $322
,740
the week that there was only one transaction worth
circulation, $3*8,390.000, a decrease ot $3.0,000 lor
quotiug—salts of 3t9 boxes No 12£ ^ 13 d s at 6 4-5
the week: to secure public deposits, $13,‘■00,000. Leieai3. The reported easu advances on new crop are
gal tenders outstanding, $346,681,016—unchanged.
.fru'lc in varplmnuoa u,
Unn.mn
it,..
Custom receipt'at. Washington to-day ,$320,000; for
tanzas 74,300 boxes, 42,500 bags and 28,415 hbds; refor the week, $2,378.81*; iu October, $12,630,324 fiscal
tbe
week
at Havana and Matauzas 324
for
ceipts
year to data, $50,030,481; corresponding period last
boxes, 3*6 bhds; exports during the week from Hayear, $51,281,399,
vana and Matanzas i844 boxes, 2098
The feature or the stock market to-day has been
bags and 61-1
lilids to tbe United States.
tbe grand ai d lofty tumb'ing in Western Union from
is
Lun
ber
White
Pine
nominal;
00 gold per
$33
with
immense transactions
102 to 964,
footing up M. Shooks firm and
nominal; complete stagnation
nearly 80,000 shares.
prevails.
Pacific
Mail
The sales to-day were:
200 shares,
Freights—loading Havana tor the United States
Western Union 77,900 shares, Northwestern 11,000,
box sugar at 624 @ 75 currency; bhd sugar at 3 75 @
do preferred 24,900, Rock Island 400, Si Paul 23UH, do
3 90; loading at ports on north coast (outside ports)
preferred 1700. Cleveland Columbus & Indiana Cenfor llie Ulii ed $4 00@ 4 25. Tobacco dull.
tral, Erie 14,990, St, Joseph 400, preferred —, Lake
Spanish gold 193 ft 194. Exchange firm; on UnitShore 59,800.
ed Stales sixty days currency at 6k@ 64 prem; short
Toe following were the closing quotations of Gov74 prem; 60 days gold at 64 (eg 6$
sight do at 7
ernment securities:
prem; short sight do 74 @ 7| prem.
United States 6s, 1881 reg...1084
TTnlfn/l fitufna
1091

Second Board—Second Call.
$1,500 Eastern K.. new 3Js... 71J

POLITICAL.

Hors s
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\

Winlereel.

quality lnv for#1
week;
hay
>N and grain
# 00—with best ot cate. Immire of
first

ot

50

tier

on

r

dc31

I. R. SHURTLEFF, Ocean St., Diering.
Ul w

————————

THE

PRESS.
a

H4RSINU, NSYEUBER

MOXOAY

TU«i

4.

PKKSS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depot! ot Fea
•enden Bros., Marqola, Brunei « Co., Andrew!
Wentworth Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that rnn ont ot the city
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick
C
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

CITY AND
NEW

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

opinions of thirty Portland firms on the present condition and prospects of business.
Tbe
result of his observations aud the drift of their
opinioos are very encouraging. The condition
of trade is believed to be sounder
than
for
many years. In the principal lines the imProfits are larger in
provement is marked.
proportion to capita', bills are more promptly
paid and prices steadier. We are evidently on
th mending hand. Sales are increasing and
the tendency of prices is npward.
The worst
is over; aud unless legislative folly throws obstacles in the way imorovement will be sure if
omewbat slow.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—M’ Lis?.
Music Hall—Berger Fan ily,
SPECIAL NOTICES’.
A Card—Charles M Gore
Famhy Horse t ir Sale-Gcorge F. Hltchings.
Bemoval—Swan & Barrett

Perhaps the most marked improvement is in
the dry-goods trade. All tho great firms report

Urge orders

and

brisker

business.

Mill

goods have all beeo sold ahead. The clothing
trade has also improved The wholesale houses

hopeful feeling among their
customers. Tbe fancy goods trade does not
exhibit much change, and tbe millinery busifind a much more

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
All members of Beacon Lodge.
Slippery Elm Lozrnges.
Bop Bitters—2.
NEW ADVF.RTISEMENT8.

is smaller. The boot and
healthier. There has been a

shoe

ness

Old Path The Traveleis.
Notice—To ibe Public.
Notice Central Wharl Steam Towboat Co,
Tarrant’s Selizer Aperient.
Furniture—Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
Cook Wanted.
Boaruers Wanted.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Beal Estate—Margaret E Sampson.
Watches, <£c—F. O. Bailey & Co.

The

trade

falling off

is
in

receipts,

but prices are steadier and the
margin of profit, we are led to infer, quite as
great. Opinions difier as to fnrnitnre but the
prevailing belief is that it is looking up. Kubgross

goods Datnrally have not commanded great
sales in th's dry seasonThe crockery trade
shows decided improvement. There is a decrease in tbe wholesale drug bnsiDess, owing,
we may hope, to a decrease of aickness.
The
carpet trade is no better, bat an improved market is looked for after tbe resumption of specie
The reports from the carriage
payments.
trade are unsatisfactory—to the manufacturers.
ber

indiuention.
The main cause of nervousness is indigestion, and that is cansi d by weakness of tbe
stomach. No one can have sound Derves and
good health without using Hop Bitters to

strengthen the stomach, pnrify the blood, and
to keep the liver and kidneys active, to
carry
off all the poisonous and waste mat ter of the
system. Bee other column.
nov41awlw
All members ot Beacon Lodge, No. 61, I .O.
O. F., are requested to attend the next
regular

Tuesday evening, Nov. 5, as business
importance will come before the Lodge.

Seboton on

of

The Rniiwn Ootloak.
A reporter of tbe Advertiser has been taking
look over tbe business field and gives tbe

Ladies, you can save money by buying your
Germantown wool, knitting yarns, Shetland
wool and Worsteds, at H. I. Nelson &
Co.’s,
443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
ooy2 3t
"The radieBt beauty shed abroad,” by tbe
of WAX FLOSS to dress the
Hair, is
making this beautiful preparation famous
Prepared only by Caswell & Co. of Boston;
proprietor* of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES, for Cooghs; and Caswell’s
"NEW” ELIXIR, for the Blood. For sale by

use

all druggists.

People refuse to imitate Mother Goose’s children, who went a-sleighing on dry ground. The
book trade is decidedly looking np.
Paints,
oils and varnishes are in greater demand. The
outlook for lumber is encooraging and dealers
believe the lowest prices have been touched.
Tbe amount that will be pat apon the market
is Urge. Cooperage is better than for the past
two years. The hardware business is increasing. The iron trade is better. Machinery remains about the same. Sbfp stores and chandlery shows decided improvement. The grocery
trade is on the mending band.
The fish busiTbe
ness, except in mackeral, is looking up.
flourpand grain trade is quite as good as last
so
year, through the volume of trade is not
Urge. The packing trade shows little change.
On

>1__ >1_1_

People

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor

bircle. The number for tbe ensuing week has
been received Dy Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D.
Wentworth, 553 Congress, corer of Oak street.

f_LI.

HIL

is greater steadiness of prices, more certainty
of getting paid, aDd less capital is required.
cautious about buying, but
readier to pay for what they do buy, and less
frequently a«k extension of credits Tbe general opiuion of our busioess men is that trade
is slowly but steadily improving, and will be
still better after tbe resumption of specie pay
are more

is acbieved. The only tiros they fear
unwise interference by Congress with the

ments

Sapreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE

is

VIRGIlt.

JUDGE

Saturday.—Eva F. Paine et alB., appellants irom
the decree of Judge of Probate, vs. William B.
Irish,
petitioner. Decree of Judge of Probate, appointing
Irving Small guardian of David C. and Annie B.
h’.Oore, affirmed.
Emery with Webb for appellants.
Waterman for appellee
Court adjourned sine die.
municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE HEIGHT.

Saturday —John Thomas. Intoxication, Fined
$3 with costs. Committed.
John Kelley. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
Committed.
Jeretniab Keardon, Collecting bouse oSal.
Fined
$2 with costs.
Annie M. Olts. House of ill fame. Ordered to recognize to State with sureties in tbe sum of $330.

log*.

Brief Jot

The tegular meeting of tbe school teachers of
this city is postponed for ooe week.
ibe outer
walls
of the new Pine street
school house are completed,
Frankliu wharf is being

paytd

wilh granite

blocks.
Tbe Irish American Belief Association ehct
their officers this evening.
Tbe horse car drivers are to give a ball at

City Hall a week from next Friday night
Mayor E O. D de of Baugor is at tbe City
floiet.—Sunday Times.
We believe .he mayor of Bingor spells his
H-a-m-l-i n
Tbe regular
monthly meeting of both
branches of the City Council occurs this evenname

an

currency question.
The •friendly Iuu.
Mr. Herbert A. Bishop is a young man of
good personal appearance and intelligence He

recently re-cama to this country from England,
he having been here before.
When Mr. Hoot
left tbe "Friendly Inn’’as Superintendent, the
managers being unable to hit upon any one to
put in his placj, me Mr. Bishop being here
out of emplojmsr t, they gave him a chance to
earn bis board until he got a situation—by as-

sisting (not superintending) in conducting the
Inn. He has been in this position for several
weeks and has conducted himself very nicely
uutll last Thursday.
He h«B been a man who
was addicted to the habit of indulging in I quor
drinking and was eent to this country in hopes
that be might get rid of it—which was well
known to the managers of tbe Inn, who conducted themselves accordingly, consequently
saving the fun irom any embarrasiment incase
back to4Ms habit.
be
List Thursday the
appetite coming upon him he yielded, as Su
many others have done, though not unexpectedly to the managers, who bad been fearful of
went

pened.
Tbe managers do not give him up, and wil!
leave no stone unturned to caase his reformation if possible.
They say the report in regard

Mr. James Harris, a clerk in tbe post office,
has been connected with the postal servioe for
35 years.
Mr. M. L. Williams, tioket agent on the
Boston & Maine Bailroad, has retaroed from
his trip to San Francisco.

Ogdensburg road,

has

mail agent on the
recently been the

recipient of a legacy of 815,000.
Tbe automatic whistling buoy near Moose
Peak Light went adrift iD the late storm. It
will be replaced as soon as possible.
Mrs. Page, pastry cook at the City Hotel was
severely bitten by a cat last week. Tbe oat was
executt d.
Messrs. Swan & Barrett,
brokers, have
moved into the store in Canal Bank building,
formerly occupied by Messrs. Gerriah & Pearson, jewelers.
Mr. M. B. Gilbert, the datciDg teacher, will
open a school for ingtrcction io waltzing and
tbe

“German" at Army &

Navy

Hall

this

evening.

published

Suuday Times,

in the

very incorrect.

Pickpockets —Saturday afternoon as Mrs.
Emma J. Eaton, a music .eacher, residing on
Brackett street
was walking down Middle
street she
observed a fellow pick a lady’s
pocket. The victim was some distance in advance, but Mrs. Eaton promptly gave the
alarm, and a young man standing near by lave
chase. Tbe fellow bad a companion, and after
rifl-ng tbe book of its cooteuts they threw it
out in

up aiiauie ana aown
Ceutre, closely followed by their parsurer. At
this jaucture Ex-Dupaty Marshal Charles C,
Chase appeared on tbe ecene, and he arrested
them both and took them to the station where
me

sireer,

ana ran

cover

it.

Kennedy

ing for tbe

will now

having

failed to
retire from tow-

Saturday uigbt

Officers Newcomb and Steele
valuable horse bSloflgmg to S. H.
DoteD, Cast in bis stall in a stable iu tbe rear
of Doteu’s planing mill ou Fore street. He
bad cut bimself bai.ly iu bis struggles to free
found

a

bimeelf.
The trial of tbe new “Browns Endless Cotter
Mowing Machine” took place at L’bby’a
Corner Saturday forenoon,
according to anThe trial was very satisfactory
nouncement.
to those present, among whom were Several of
our bent mechanics and business men
Toe Portland Theatre offers ui.usually fine
entertainments for tbe next few days.
Tonight “II Trovatore” by tbe Pnillippe-Brignoli
Company, Thursday “M’liss”
by the Mc-

Donongb-Lamb

Monday of
“Unknowo,” and

Combination,

next week John A Stevtns’
after that, Bose Eytinge.
Tbe Knights of Pythias of this city ate
arranging for tbe rendition of tbe entire
drama of Damon and Pythias, by Homer D.
Cope of New York, who personates every

character and

tbe entire text from
gives
He has achievtd great success in
memoiy.
tbe western cities.
Arrangements bare been made to put one oj
tbe Todd non-fr. ezing byr‘ rants iu the most ex-

posed places

which tbe chief eugiueerof tie
fire department of Montreal can find iu that
Tbe prospect is that it will stand the
city.
test and be generally put iu use causing a

great saving

to that

city.

where

it is made into porFew people except those in the
vicinity are aware of the peculiarity of this region for mineralogical exhibit. The object of
the tnp was to visit these quarries and search
for minerals that are rendered accessible when
work of removing feldspar is in piogress.
A
satisfactory supply of quartz crystals, feldspar,

magnetite,

garnets, beryl, graphic granite, gneiss, mica schist, &u.. was secured. After returning to Brunswick part of the afternoon was spent in visiting the Cleveland collection at Bowdoin college, the chapel and the
chemical labratory.
The class retnrned by the
evening train after enjoying a day that will be
mica,

followed by memories of an instructive and enjoyable character.
At a meeting of the class the following resolutions were unanimously passed;
Resolved, That the class of ’80 appreciate the confidence and wise iodulgence of the school Committee
iu granting the request for a geological field d,y;
thus manifesting a generous willingness to lavor
whenever possible the true method of scientific
study.
Resolved, that the thanks ot the clacs be tendered
to Mr Pays-in Tucker, Supt. Maine Central Railroad who, with his usual courtesy aud sensible appieciaiion of the project, rendered the excursion
possible oy a generous leduotton oi lares; also lo Mr
W. H

Marrett uf

Brunswick for his kiud alteutiou

and umeserved efforts iu afioiding pleasant convey-

Topsham.

to

ance

The Boy Singers.—The following is the
programme to be rendered at the grand vocal
ooccert by the Young Apollo Club of New
York at City Hall on Friday evening next.
PART

i,

(a) Madrigal—“By Celia’s arbor”.Horsley
(b) “Over the rolling sea” .May lath
Young Apollo Club.
Quartette—“You stole ray love” .Mactarren
Messm. Cauu and Drew; vlasiers Hoey and Thonger.
Ballad—"Legend ol the bells”.Planquette
Master F. B. Budworth,
Duet—“Hunting tower” .Scotch
Masters Christy and Laurits.
Aria—“Ernani involani”.
Verdi
Master Percy Coles.
Sonv—“Sneerl on”....Verdi
Mr. T. F. Drew.

"Staccato polka”.Mulder
Master Charles LauriiB.
Finale to act It of ‘‘Sounambu'a”.Bellini
Young Apollo Club.

Mas

er

contestants will start at 10

a.

next
The

m.

Drunkenness.—Eight persons were arreBted
for drunkenness Saturday—six were males and
was
two females—one
English, one was
six were Irish including the
Swedish and
One of the women was Aun'e M.
women.
Welch, who is 23 years of age an"1 fine lookShe was released from
where she has been serving

jail Saturday

ing.

three months
sentence for selling liquor, and went oil and
got drunk in which condition she was taken
to the station
by Offi er Burnham.
After
gettiDg sobered off the officers let her go and
“Pullman” for S ico where she
she took the
a

beloogs.
Real E tate Revaluati in.— The finat oe
have voted to report to the City
Council ior final ectioa—giviug the revaluation
commutee uu il February 1st to report finally,
oousideriug that was ample time, and that the
eumufiSOJOce appropriated from the cinliugeot
The matter will probafund (or that purpose

committee

bly be acted upon at the rneetiug of the City
Council this eveuiDg.
One of the Gorham Cases —In the Su’
preme Court Satnrday, Judge Virgin rendered
a decision in
the case of Eva F. Paine and
others agaiust the decision of the Judge of

Probate, who sppoint-d Mr. Irving Small of
Gorham, guardian for the Moore orphan
cmldrec, rr-affirmiug that of Judge Cleaves
and sustaining Mr. Small.
Weekly List of Patents granted to iesidents uf Marne, reporteu for the Press by 0.
E Foster, Patent Solicitor, 590 Seventh street
Washiugtoo, D. C.:
D. Sullivao,
i 516.

Bangor, lccomj live boilei;
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COMPARE PRICES!

—

WELL-TRIED & SATiSFUTORV

French Walnut Pan-

—■

Tbece
in

Marstial

Undoes

and

iD the cellar of the residence of Mr
'Charles M. Gore, No. 171 State street. The
depar meut was piomptly on haud and the fire
the cellar with the exception
was confined to
of a small place in the parlor floor where the
flames worked through, but were immediately
subdued. Tbe cause of the fire is unknown.

goods

Mrs. Hunt and Major Gunld. The
will also include a reading by Miss
Gookin, vocal concert by the Chorus Choir
and a siereopticon exhibition.
Tickets may be
secured at tbe door, or .at Goyt, Fogg & Dunham’s, for the low price of 59 cents.

French,

course

New Stock.—Saturday
the
deputy
sheriffs seized 12 barrels of Manchester ale
Portland & Rochester car and 4 barrels
of bottled lager and 3 kegs containing 30 gallons of whiskey and rum at tbe Boston boat.
Tney also made three seizures from the usual
locality, “Gorham Coruer.”
a

Portland Death Bate —The whole number of deaths In tnts city for the week ending
November 2d,was 17 from the following causes:
Consumption 5, disease of tbe brain 2, old age

lUiHHUiV,
S

mm

AMil

TS

AND

Black Walnut Sets,

Absolute Security,
Paid-up Capital Stock, besides tlie ample
Resetve required by law.

In

a

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

Contract,

understand.

As 1

Top

Tables

w as

consistent with Jsecurity to the In-

Without Dividend

or

Rebate,

maturity,
disappointment.

no

false

tions at

with

no

46, 38,
Exchange

expectations

and

baud which

on

&

Call In and See What I Have,

130

HAS

$600,000.

AND

Exchange St.,

FE ARFUL SLAUGHTER!

RATIO OF SURPLUS,
%

Over 25 per cent.
OF THE GROSS ASSETS.

be bought at

Travelers

The

Repairing & Grinding in the best
Concaving and Boning by

first

our

manner.
class work-

Econcmioal

stock and prices.

Ulmor ob

ever
this ci»y. Most of these goods were
made expressly for our trade, and are in ihe latest
styles and iicuest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

ONE PRICE FOR ALL !

Liberal

All tbe new styles at Popular Prices.
We invite

ftiends and the publie to call and

our

amine them.

ex-

J.HLDyer&Co.,

CONGRESS STREET.

493

MW&Ftf

Oc7

PENNELL,

—

ARE

FRIEDMAN'S

INJECTORS,

STOOLS,

FITTINGS,

BUBBEB PACKING. HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

HOSE,
Steam Gauges, Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks
STEAM

or

Low Pres-

sure

NON-FORFEITING

COVERS,

assortment

fr

m

which to

select.

Eight different manufacturers represented.

Buyers

S.

THURSTON,

Free

$

money here*

can save

Block,

stree

Portland.
dtf

sep25

RADIATORS,

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Campaign against Disease is

Personal attention given to work in town or counau20d3m
try. Estimates Free.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

New Store New Goods.

B7CLARK,

FRANK

DEALER IN

The enemy takes fight. It is an incomparable specific for coDstipaiion, biliousness, dyspepsia, nervous
gout, iheumatism; and attords a delightful,
sparkling, cooling draught, eminently beneficial to
sufiereis from ail lebiiie complaints.

—

AND HATE A

—

debility,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

eod2w

no4

Definite Surrender Yalue.

cornsi
DK.CABI.TON has returned and
will be at bis office I G 31 rfc- « Hqnnr*
ftv m tbe 1st to tbe 15th of every month,
tor the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Bad
Nail* and Chilblains or
any diseases of tbe feet.
Good treatment and posirelief. People cau be
f treated at their residence
when desired.

EVERYTHING
—

tive

T

■

IN

DESIRABLE
—

I i*11

j~* 5

eod6m

myll

—

Notice—To the Public.

daily papers
to give
and daughter,
I SEE
the proceeds
in tbe

that Prof.

Pollard,

OB

—

wile

are
four concerts in this
are to be given to build a
city and, au«i
church 'or the colored people of this city. I wish to
say as a citizen of Portland tnat the colored people
have a church known as the Fourth
ism situated on Newbury street As there are but a
one church
few colored people iu this
suffi-

Acc iden t

NELSON & CO offer Harris
Bros. Victoria Hid Gloves in
8, 4 and 6 Buttons.

HI.
HI,
HI.
HI.
HI.
•

INSURANCE.

city

NELSON & CO. offer best
Worsteds at 9, 10,11

—

Notice.

THE stockholders of Central

Wharf Steam Tow

Boat Com panv are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will be held at the office of David
Central VVhart,
on
Torrty,
TUESDAY, the
twelfth da- of November, at 2 o’clock in tho afteron
io
act
the
articles.
noon,
following

i

NELSON & CO. offer the
bent ail Wool Hose in the
city for 50 cents.

,

NELSON & CO. offer the
llnest line of Fancy Buttons
in the city.
NELSON

choice

& CO. offer a
line of Fringes and

Maribous.

no2

dlw

$4,000,000.
JAS. G, BATTRRSON, Pres’t

Boarders iVanted.
FEW Boarders lor tbe Winter ia a pleasaut,
quiet, home. near depot, eburrh and stores.
Terms very reasonable. AdFemales preferred
dress f. O. Box 325, Falmouth, Me

A

Cook Wanted.
A Swedish «>r COLORED Cook wanted
at, 14 Avon Street.
rutdif

Siorses

RODNEY DENNIS. Sec’y.

d3t&eod3t»

not_

Wintered.

On Hay and Grain. 81.50,
per week.

on

Hay, $1.

have a surplus ol stock and wHl dispose of 3 yokes
cfoien, 7 lee< and upwards; 4cows; Oyeatliogs; 7
calves and 40 .-hoars; also 3 horses, at prices to suit
the times
C. D. SMALL,
Apply to
oc28eod3m
Fgirvie w Farm, Cornish, Me.

Paid, Miss S. A.

JOHN E. MORRIS. Asst. Sec’y.

Andrew J. Chase,
general agent,

3L1-2

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

3ood Notes.

2, child birth 1, dropsy 1, heart disease 1, parHouses and Storea For Bale and To Let. Apply to
alysis 1, disease of tbe bowels 1, croup 1, un- W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
! Street, Up Stairs
known 1, still born 1,
sep24-eodtf.

FLOWERS, FINE LUES, M.
all her friends and
tomeis at tbe store No.

437

see

BLOCK.

is

w

here

Agents
nt>T

everywhere.
d3t

a

This stock Includes a large assortment
of goods io numerous to euamerate here
and will be sold at corresponding!, low
Qga<es. Without duaot this i« the Quest
stuck ever offered In this market at so
low prices.
one person making a purchase
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a
or hboes. they having the
of
Boots
pair
privilege of selecting from a lot.

dtf

felling

ARE SELLTSG

—

Sa in ami Gros Grain Gibbons, all
»ilk, at 12 l*2c per jaid.
at n()e.

Choice Colors all Silk Banded Parisiua, 25c per yard.
Double Tarletoii Silk Edge Ruche
8c per

at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Have You
visited the

Boston

—

Elaek Silk Net with Straw Spots

large variety of

lamlioi’g'
Edgings

Confectionery Stoi e

They make the very richest candies found east of
Boston.

FKEsH KVEKV DAI

420

Josephine Searn

jard.
ess

Kids 90c.

A Guanine All Wool Shaker Sock,
the best we have ever sold for 25c.
An Avsortiueut of i aoies*. Gents’
and Children's undeaiwear unequaled in th State.

i«F,\. mm i BULEY.

at/

oc28

HAVING

499 1.9 Congress St.

Stock and Stand for Sale.

(

mto.’s

ongres!) $(., Congr«

ss

Block
d3c

nov2
~

dtf

sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Dental
office and good will, I cheerfully recommend
him to all oiy former patrons as a co mpetent person
to fill the position 1 have occupied in Portland lor
tte past fifteen years.

BURT’S

NEW YORK BOOTS.
PAI.MER. 230 Middle Street, has a
M.
comideto line In all widths and is the Only authoriz'd A*eui for rl j l.ootl. in tbe rltj ol
Portland. .Tlttinr.

Ana ‘78, 1878.
aug30

ft»vi'isi c. bvrt
N.w lf.rlt.
dif

Portland Water Company.

subscriber wishing to make

a change in bus*ituat»d in No.
Notice to Builder* and Olliers“Walnut Hill.’* Tne s.ock
codbisU of the usual variety kept in country stores.
turtber
For
particulars enquire oi CHaS.
insure service pipes being put in bcfoie close of
McLAUGH UN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland
ihe season al! applications for tbe same must
or the subscriber on the remises.
I be made before December 1.
■
dim
nov2
I. s. STANW00D1
mylO-eodti&w

iness offer*
THK
Yarmouth, Me.,

for 30c.

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now fo» $1 75.
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
for $1.00.
Children’s Gra. Peggod Bals, retail price 90c, now
for 75c.
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now
for 1 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Congtess Boots, retail price 3.50,
now toi 2 50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00. now for $4,00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 03, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4’50, now for 3 50.
Men’s Pine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now for $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

MAINE.

398 CONGRESS ST.

ii ut ov

TO ME FORM.tR PATBONS.

sepl3eodtf

tor 6uc.

cus-

Congress St.,
PARKING ION

now

sepl9

connection w ith the above I have a fine Circulating Librai y, containing the latest publications, and shall add new books when published.
oot2dlm
Term*, Iwo Cent* per D**y.

JKONKETS,

Sha will bejvery glad to

BOOKS,

—

JySOdif

DIt. A.J. LOCKE,

$20,000 TO LOAN
or

FLOOD

Round Hats, Feathers,

oc29

ol

On First Class Mortgages

MW

AND

POKTLAKD,

Has returned from New York with

1st—To cuo jse moderator.
2d—I o choose seven directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on any other business that may properly
C. A. VICKERY, Clerk.
come beto e them.
Portland, Nov. 4, 1878.
noidtd

for

for 50c.

In

are

Cash Benefits

now

Ladies' Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$120.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25. now for $1.50.
Misses' Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now lor $1 25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 00.
Misses' Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 83c,

GOODS,
SO. 515 CONGRESS STREET,

d3t»

no4

for .45.
Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25,

FAITOT

and 12 cents per onuce.

i

COLOR a D CITIZEN.

cient.

STATIONERY, BLANK

quality

i

Congregational-

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00r
now for $1.50.
lies’Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now

now

ORGANS.
largest

The

GOODS,

Force Pnmp«, Deep Well Pumps, Cistern
Pa tups, Drive Well Points,

—

retail

Children's Pearl and Blsmark Ankle Ties, S to 6, retail price 1 ui, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5?c

PIANOS,

AGENT FOR

PLUMBERS

Life Policies

Walking Shoes,

La

price 1.00,

RUBBER

All

for .75.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button
price 2 50, now for $1.50.

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, nuw 5 c.
Children's Ameiicon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail

Engineer of Heating and Ventilation,

(12m

A Glean Record.

Phillip Estes fetal) price 2-50, now fur $1.75
Ladies' Floe Serge Congress Booib, I2thd, retail
price, 1.25, now tor $1 Ou.
Ladies’Goat Sswed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now

now

d3t

no2

BRASS AND IRON

Open Methods,

a

Charles Custis & Co.

233 Middle Street.

STEAM, GAS AND WATER PIPE,

Dealing^

Ladies* French Kid Kntron Hoots, hand sewed, re1.11 pi ice $7.01*, now tor $4.5.
La <ief* French Kid t-.u^um B»ois, Bennett Sc Barn ird, retail price 0 00, now tor $4.00.
Ladle'*’ Fret" h Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price G.00 now for $1.00.
*
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots,
Bristol” retail price 6.00, now fur $4.00.
L;ui*e«?’ French K d Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies* Fine Cnra« oa Kid Button Boot9 Bennett Sc
Barnard re ail price 3 00, now lor $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Bouts, A. F. Smith,
ret til price 3.00, now for $2.23.
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now fur $1.75
Lanes* Straight G«»at Button Boo.s, ’’Bristol/* retail price 3.50, now $2.75*
Ladies* Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ *iue Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, uow for $2 25
Ladies* Fine Serge Bn*ton Boots 18fbd, Bennett A
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now tor 2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button
Boots, 18tbd, A. F.
Smith, retail p. ice 3.00, now for 2.00.
Bu'ton
Ladies' Fine Sergo
Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75. uow tor $J 25.

.75.

Please call and examine our goods and you will see
that we not only have the laigest and choicest stock
but we se'l at lower prices than any house iu this city.

and dealer in

Management ■,

Selir.

no2

in

seen

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

men.

Please call and look at

Scarfs and Neck Ties

IS DISTINGUISHED FOR

We manufacture all the best grades of fine Cutlery
and have constantly in stock that of the best manufacturers, both Foreign and Domestic.

—

We have just received the largest stock of

Meharg Steam Trap, Lj die Steam Boiler.

UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES.

OF

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boot* aud Shoes, among them
the LeaviH & Davis stuck which contains
all first ci»ss goods as the firm made a
sPfcClALlY OF FINE HOODS.
Those
who are about to purchase will do well
to call aud examtue the
quality ot these
goods as they are tu be suloat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will bring them
below
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give you a list of a few
kinds shuwtog the amount saved ny pur*
chasing these g»ud immediately as you
will be nuable tu ubui.< guuds of su Hue
a quality at such prices alter tbe>e are
disposed of aud those who come first will
be sure ot getliug the best bargains.

Fine Neck Wear.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

W. II.

The only store in Portland where the

BEST OF CUTLERY

SETTS,

jvxezn’s

Policy-Holders*

$1,225,000,

HEHH,

PORTLAND.

to

No. 56 Union St.,

distl

HOSIERY !

$4,453,000.

Bargain Shoe Store,

J. H. HOOPEP.

—

5,

i/e em-

oi

the light,
ii leai.n ioreresr which Chvlea Sampson, late of
New Gloucester, m sai
County. n«ceased, had in
ami totbe fo iowiDg desciibed real estate viz: ’he
brick dwelling house, with hit situated in Poitland,
in said oauty, and is the fl st dwelling hom*e on
»vi%me sireet in said Portland northwesterly fiom
Congtesi* street, and is numbered nine (9) on said
Myrtle street.
Dated this 4th dav ot November, A I>. 1878.
no4td
MAHGAEK1 E SAMPSON, Adm’x.

PROPRIETOR

In

nol

I

to a

Staples,

KIW AMI Uil\T DLSPLAV

Tuesday, November

beiore the

or

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Agent.

Come

No. 28 Free Street.

WE SHALL OPEN ON

published in tbe
on

ou

PURSUANT

dtf

Cloaks

<la; of Not. n.xt,

of all lands belonging to the

m.,

sen at. pudiic aucui’ii uu iuu cevniiu uay
at noon, on the premi-es. all

Exchange St.

Paid-up Cash Capital

44,

STORE

EW

can

X>. S. RICE.

enoch’lord,

a

ber, 1878,

Drapery.

oiTered at very

prices.

o’clock

Half of Real Elide.
license from the Hon. Ju fge o f
probate tor tbe C unty of Cuuit*eilaad, l pball

AND

Street.

mm &
91

are

low

no

The TRAVELERS

Surplus

waged with

BED

LACE

Lounges

deduc-

tbe i 1st

Ibarsda;

Aurt

CURTAINS,

quality

Geo.A.Whitney&Co
Kos.
40,42

concern

A great variety ot

Solid Cash Assets,

When

LACE

will be sold chenper than at any
other place in the city.

Cash Insurance for Cash,

Land Offce,
Augusta. Sept. 13,1878.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provi-ioiiH of “an Act adiiitiono) to chapter five ot the
Revised Sta'uter*, rela'iug to the public lands,” approved Februaiy 18 I87H, sale wifi be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor,« n

CAA

compromise
this city

HAT TKEE«i,
WHAT NOTS,

sured.

STATE OF MAINE.

&epltkltnov2l

terms, and the most reliabl: warrant, and we will
make prices as low as any

of every description.

complication, which any

or

ON

Ter ms Cash
A schedule of these lands wid be
and C« ur*er,
twenty-first day of October next

We
have 10
Walnut
Chamber Sets and Parlor
Suites where any other
dealer In Portland has one.
i$10 000 worth ot Novellies where any other Cortland dealer has
$1,000.
Giving customers the advantage ol best styles, best
goods, best displayed, best

PINE CHAMBER
ITS STRONG POINTS ARE

quotations.

change Street

ION.

Bailor Daily Whig

These goods are 30 per crtit. better In quality
nd stjle than Ex-

on

THE BEST GRADES.

OF

SC23

A

from

irn

BOOK CASES !

Per tent. b«*t-

are

wood

The Association Course.—This instructive
series of entertainments will open this evening
at Y. to. C. A. Hail, with a lecture by Dr.
Weeks, on the human skeleton. Lectures will
follow by Doctors Dana, Gordon, Gerrista and

iinniiiu

A Full Assortment ot

Low Rates of Premium,

We have just this to say. We shall sell
tbeVEKY BE**T Furniture, BEST
styles, BfcSt finish and BEST
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
buy on four and stx months’ notes. All
Furuiture not manufactured by us is
bought for t'ASIl, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

Office-

Fire.—The alarm of (ire which was sent iu
yesterday morning at half-past three, from box
45, at tbe Brickett street engine bouse, was
caused by the diecovory of fire in a pile of

CONSIST INCJOF

HARTFORD.

man can

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice.
We keep our goods
to pell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to auy up-town
dealer’s one.

the corner of India and Fore streets—iui Annie M. Olts alias Annie M. St. John, an Ameri85. bv

FURNITURE,
OAiMHAiT

Without ambiguity

and style than FBEE
quotaiious. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.
ter

Bad Places —Saturday afternoon Margaret
Griffin, an African of 45, was arrested b» Officer Gnbban for beeping a house of ill fame on

of

IN THE PRICE OF

THE

33 V .A.T7C

TUESDAY. Nov 5th I s’ t>1 «.o't h* the aucrion rooim- f P o Hade>f33 and 37 Exc hange
Street, about 2<’ tii e < l>t and Nilv« r Watches ladies' and Gents’ Chains, Pius, tin- Rina*. Gold
Rings, <&c., Ac.
C. P. MATTOCKS, Trustee
r5T*Ar game tirre w.- shall g Ha suck of Plated
Gents’
for
aud Children’s wear.
L<dies’,
Jewelry

State

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar
Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted
French Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted
Dress Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Beds, $1.50; Hair
Mat trasses, $12; Walnut Extension Tables, $1 per tool; Bed Lounges, $12;
Terry Ljunges $5 50; Marble Top Centre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites,
7 pieces, stufled back Parlor Chairs,
French Walnut panels. $40; Hair Cloth
Smoking Cbairs, $s; Bedsteads, $2.
ble

Great Reduction

BY

Watches, Jewelry, &c

at 10

—

LIFE INSURANCE
—

d6m

OCTOBER, 1878.

ST BEE I'

_

Gribbeo, for keeping a similar place on Foro
street.
They were brought before Judge
Knight, who ordereu them to recognize in the
the
snm of $300 each for their appearance at
January term of the Superior Court, which as
yet they have not furnished.

ijf

See the Prices I

GREEK

TKCSTEE'S S4LE OF

HOTEL.

*elO

STOCK PLAN

A Definite

e's,

Deo 21, R-v W. T. Chase of L»wi;ton; subject—“John Bunyau.”
Dec. 0 b, Rev T. D. Anderson of this city ;
subject—“Jerusalem in the Light of Recent
Discoveries.”
The lectures will be given in the vestry of
that cburcb, and the receipts will go towards
the payment of the church debt.

opinions aud discussions on medical subjects.
The following officers have been chosen:
President—Israel T. D»oa, M. D.
Secretary—Fred H Gerrieb, M. D.
Business Committee—Seth C. Gordon, M. D.,
Charles O. Hunt, M. D., Augustas S. Thayer,
M. D.
Tne meetings of the society w.ll be held
monthly.

LATIN,
FALMOUTH

tuhject—“Babylon.”

Portland Clinical Society.—Thirteen of
the physicians and surgeons of this city have
recently organized under the name of the
Portland Clinijal Sjciety. Tae pappose of the
organization is for a general interchange of

GERMAN.
FRENCH

Regular sale of furniture and General Merchana. m
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clnci
oc3dtJ
Consignment* solicited

dise every

Sale of Public Lands

Immense Stock I

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

Marble

Top
pieces,
$48; Paiuted French Bedstead Sets,
Painted
Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
$16;
Wire Mat trass* 8, $7.50; Slat Spriog
Beds. $1 40; Hair Mattrasses $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$8.50; Hair Clotb Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
etutfed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels. $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs. French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
in

attending

The following
First Baptist Course.
coarse of lectares has been arranged by the
Mite Society of the First Baptist Church:
Nov. lltb, Iiev. F. W. Btbeman of Auburn;
subject—“Signs of the Times
Nov 18 b, Rev. U. VV. Tilden of Augusta;
subject—“A Visit to Chamouui.”
Nos 25 h, Rev J. McWhionie of this city;

TKIEST,

Ml.

0. W. ALLA*

BA1UT.

O.

t .O. ttAII.fr. % A t«»„ lurllvarrM.
n0*<13t

FURNITURE !

For circulars, terms arc. address
MISS MARTI! A A. S£1ARP,
Portland, Maine,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

THE

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Set?, Marble

tickets, would do

can

day, was postponed. It will come oil
Wednesday at Market (Old City) Hall.

Fnrnitnre.

"II Trovatore” will be presentTheatre by the Pnillipos-

and have faded to secure
well to apply at once, for
Italian opera comes
every seat will be tabeD.
here too seldom to be negleoted.
purpose

FROM

OF

CUTLERS,

large sale of seats, and those who

umpire. Tbe silver cup is now on exhibition
Mr. Thomas J. Welch’s iewelrv store tinder

Furniture,

ed at the Portland

a

FURNITURE!

MAINE, for youDg men, and boys
lo years of age.
PORTLAND,
The first year begins

sep’hltt

Corey & Co.

FFEMTt RE !

ST. PAUL’S COLLIDE,
Sept.23d, 1878.

TRAVELERS,

II Troratsre.

has been

Foil Term begins Mepiemlerid at K»om
No 7, ->r wti’o KlocU, corner of L'ougress
ami Hrown Kinrls
The usual course o» 8'udv for pupils of both sexes.
Freucb lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
Fur further particulars enquire of
ETTA A FILES. Principal.
au?d3m
43 Brown Street.

imuiLu iiUJ ruiLun

hour_

eveDiDg

Tim

No New Departure

ADVERTISEMENTS.

fnll to overflowing.
The company
was in the best of humor and passed a most enjoyable evening. The tables were well loaded
and received a due share of attention. Tbe
exercises were under tbe direction of Edward
HortOD, E.-q. After listening to several speeches aud some fine mnsic, the company separated

This

Walter

<ltI

._
ACADE.1IL

over

Vour druggist keeps

you from severe sickness.
its. Price 25 cents.

to wotk earnestly for the church.

Tbe occasion is one that no lover of
t fiord to miss, for it will
probably

at

A word to tbe wise.
If you are troubled
with a cough or cold, procure a bottle of Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup at orce.
Its use may save

were

late

19

No. 187 Fore street.

this world and continue in a future
He reviewed the past, his probationary
year, and spoke of those of the congregation
who had died during that time.
He exhorted

at a

COLCORD,

HOHTUKD

Co.,

it

Hnimr««uik 33 •>(! •*» BuMair

143 Pearl Street.

The machinery, oar and axle grease manufactured by the Union Lubricator Manufacturing Co., is for sale by J. B. Fickett & Co.,

NEW

W.

LUDWIG

connected with an institution so sound and reliable. Those negotiating for new insurance
will find in tbe low rates of this company an
equivalent in advance for all dividends or discounts made by any other similar institntions.

beyond

ing

of mutder

TnE “original” Traveller Life and Accident
Insurance Company of Hartford is still doing
a tine business ail over the country.
Its agents
and patrons should feel a just pride in being

Anniversary Sermon.—The
Rev. J K.
Smythe preactted his first anniversary sermon
at tbe New Jerusalem church yesterday, taking for trs text tbe 20tb and 21st verses of Exo
dus, 27th chapter, respecting tbe keeping of a
lamp coutmually bn niug in the Taberuacle.
Bs compared tbe Jewish taberuacle to the human mitid, aod likened
the lamp to the flame
of faith which should ever be kept eight in the
heart.
The minister is the one whose duty it
is to supply the truths which feed this flame of
fault, but he cir.Dot keep it alive without the
aid of his p-opl-, who must, work cheerfuily
with him, and put the truths in practice.
He
spoke tenderly of the relations between pastor
and people, a relation iiko that of tbe family,
which he suggested might have something in

people

innocent

men

ft. U. ttAJIWB*

kctioai^^i sod CottflMftVloa 9»rcbaoi.^
f.

Jan2*

PATH OF SAFETY.

Young Apollo Club

Reception to Hon. Frederick Robie at
Gorham.— Tbe members of Gorbam Grange
provided a supper on Saturday eveniug aod extended an invitation to several of tbe neighboring Granges to participate with them in an occasion which was made one of special interest
in consequence of the recent
return from
Europe of Hon. Frederick Robi-. There was a
very large attendance of gentlemen and ladies
from Gorham, Buxton and surrounding towns.
Tbe hall and ante-rooms of the Grange build-

J.

Congress, but if he failed it was ruin.
Mr Duutou’s charges ought to be investigated and if it be found that they have been made
without strong evidence to back them up,
tbeir author should be punished.
It is no
to acoueo

AUCTION SALES

given to private pupil* by the subscriber.

THE OLD PATH

light offence
and perjury.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ical Studies

testifying in direct contradiction to his previous
statements made both verbally and in writing.
He also indirectly charges the county attorney
with a determination to convict Hart at all hazards, guilty or not guilty. That officer frequently told him, if Mr Dunton can be believ*
fd, that if he could convict Hart he could go
to

_EDUCATIONAL.
Instruction in English and Class-

Dunton says, bat some one erased the “a
Mr. Dunton also accuses the county attorney of

Humorous song—“The solid man”.Skelly
Master Thomas Christy.
Jubilee songs, (a) Judgment day”.Southern
(6) Gideon’s ba'd”.
(c) "Hard trials”

it

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

letters was altered.
According to Mr. Dun'on
in the log book witten by Mr. M eservey the
word ‘‘be” was spelled “bea”.
The word was
spelled the same in the anonymous letters Mr.

Laurits aod Black.

orchestra.
mnsic can

holder,

The Hurt Murder Trial.
Mr. A. It. Duntou has another article on the
Hart m irder in the Camden Herald. For tbe
most Dart it is a repetition of his former statement, but some new and very grave charges
He says tbst one of the anonymous
are made.

part n.

Trio—“Willie brewed a peck o’malt”.. Scotch
Master Christy, and Messrs. Cana and Drew
(by request) The “Miserere sceno”.Verdi
Masters Laurits aud Clnisiy aud Young Apollo
Club.
Duet—“Trust her not".Ba'.fe
Messrs Cann and Drew.
Air and chorus—"Iniammatus”...Rossini
Master Pcicy Coles aud Young Apollo Club.
Quartette—“The clrace s”..
Messrs. Cano, Drew, Christy, anti Robitgec.
The cats’ duet.Ristori

Tbe lady who was
very reticent in their talk.
robbed has not yet appeared at the station, nor
is her name
known, as Bbe was lost in tbe
crowpl, without knowledge that she bad been

Don’t forget tbe Uaion Bowing Association
assembly at Laocast-r Ball next Thursday
Tbe proceeds of this and similar
evening.

dresses before the
Temperance Uuion last
Miss Ldlie Farrell sang a soog. Tea
night.
signed the pledge.

Jersey,

Bngooli grand opera company, embracing
Adeliade Philltpps, Signor Brignoli, Marie
Stone, W. H. McDonald, and Signor Tormasi
and a great charns, assisted by the Germania

season.

assemblies to be given during the season by
this association will be devoted to tbe enlargement of tbeir boat hoose on Merrill’s wharf.
Mr. F. G. Bicb read an original poem and
Messrs. C. L Parker, S. Cobb. C. D. Starbird,
C. B. Choate and G. A. Merry delivered ad-

Androscoggin

were lucked up.
They give their names
William H. Carter of Halifax, N. S., aud
Robert Harris of St. John, N. B.
Tbe former
is 24 years of age and the latter 42
They are

they

as

The
committee of arrangements ol tbe
operated on.
Carnival of Authors especially request a full
A lady coming to tbe city over tbe Grand
attendance of all tbe committees this evening
Trank Wednesday, bad her pocket picked on
at Boom No. 11, City Building.
tbe train.
Several articles of wearing
apparel were l
The Whale.—The work of dissecting the
stolen Friday night from tbe livery stable of
whale, whiob has been going on at House IsMessrs. Ling & Holland on Silver street. They
land for the last two weeks,
was
completed
belonged to John Sco t.
Saturday. Tbe work, which was very laborSteamer Portland No. 2 having recently had
ious, has all been done by Mr. E H. Bowers
tested Saturday and
a new boiler put in was
of Bos’on, who purchased tbe whale from the
found to be satisfactory. The boiler was put iu
schooner’s crew. Every bone in tbe body has
at the Portland Machine Works.
preserved and tbe skeleton will bs mounted
Tbe attention of the membeis of Beacon
for scientific purposes after having been macerL.
to
a
O. of O F is directed
Lodge No. 67,
ated for two years in fresh water. Prof. Ward
notice of interest to them among the business
of Rochester, N. Y., who is tbe largest dealer
notices.
in natural
history in this country offered
Mr. Wimdow of Falmouth has
purchastd
for the bare skeleton and dissect it himself,
$50
Dr.
on
South
street
lots
of
two house
Dodge,
aud parties in Cincinnati, Ohio, have offered
at Woodford’s Coruer, aud will commence this
Mr. Bowers
$150 for it since being dissected.
week tbe erection of a residence.
will retain it himself and take it to Newton,
Miss May Bell Sherman will undertake a
Mass and put it in Mr C. J Maynard’s labor'
walk in City Hall on the 13'.b lost. She will
to remain there during the process of
atory,
attempt to walk fifty milts inside of eleven maceration. The
yield of oil, which is of a
hours.
very good quality, will be about fifteen barrels.
if tans tor a two-story ana a nan acuoie
Tbe particular species that this fish is of is the
tenement bouse for Mr. Bobert McClusky to
“rorgual.”
been
Anderson street, have
be erected on
drawn
by Mr. Charles H. K'mball, tbe
Pedestrianism,—The three days pedestrian
architect.
oonteet for $100 a side and a silver cap,between
tbe
Tbe entertainment given
Bergets,
by
Driscoll and Chapman, will come off at Marwho appear at Music Hall Friday, has been
ket (Old City J Ball, commencing Wednesday
well described as a mix'ure of beautiful girls,
evening next. Tbe contestants will start at
elegant dressing, superb music, and as well
nine o’clock. The above ball was the largest
sustained humor as ever convulsed an audience.
that coold be obtained aud. will require 26 cirwith
A
Kenrent
John
Tbe deposit of S100
cuits to the mile. Rev D. A. Maddox will act
nedy’s cballeuge to Hosmsr, some weeks ago,
and Mr. Peter E. Deehan as
as stake
has beeo withdrawn. Hosmer

to New
celain ware.
sent

his

was

a

Topsham

taken to the station house by Officers Fickand Gill.
Everything at tbe Inn went on
as well as ever just as though nothing bad hapwas

ett

the

river through
the class arrived at the Feldspar
The region of these quarries is rich

across

quarries.
in mineralogical deposit. They are owned by a
company belonging in Trenton, N. J.
Feldspar is quarried, ground, packed iu barrels and

state.

ing.

Spring,

carriage

it. He continued more or less intoxicated until Saturday night, when, at tbe suggestion of
the managers, who thought it for the best, he

to the matter

Mr. William G.

A Ceological Excursion.
The geology class of the High School took the
morning train on Friday over the Maine Centra), for a trip to Brunswick and the Topsham
quarries, to enjoy the privilege of a field day.
After a pleasant ride to Brunswick, thsnce by

his stock aud stand
near

TO

NKWBM OKMM MLUII9I.
Campbell
HAIR

A

Hailey,

DRESSERS)

would respectfully inform tbeir frieDds and patrons
that tbev have forme** a cqwirtoership under tbe
A rtAII.EV
name and style of C'AMPBE
and bave taken the larg« and commodious quar. ers at

>0. 27 MARKET

SQUARE,

(ip miss)
where tbry will he p eased 10
all iheir old customer- arid
wish ro favor toem with their
get the place.

attend to the
i>

maov

new

patronage.

war ts ol
one-aa
tor-

Don’t

IV.. 9} H.rhr' stqiin e. Ip 8|aiM
oc31dtf
CAMPBUIr*’ A HAII.KV.
t or fcRie.
GOOD Second hand Jump Seat Carrlige for
s-cond-haod
a
also
Jigger and Dump
rale;
Cait. Fo loither particulars inqU'te of MOUSE*
corner of
189
Coal
Commercial,
& MEANS,
Dealers,
oc22dtf
Center Streets.
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AGRICULTURAL.
Artificial Nwarmli'g.
A correspondent of the Beekeeper's Magazine writes as follows on the merits and demerits of artificial swarming:
Artificial swarming has its advantages, and

If it is desired to increase
one’s Block to the greatest possible extent,
there is no doubt but that it can be done
most successfully by artificial swarming. To
be successful in this mode of propagation,
laying queens, or nearly mature queeu cells
should be given to all newly made colonies.
This saves much time in brood rearing, and
enables the bee-master to increase his colonies much more rapidly.
The best way to make arrificial colonies is
to take one comb, or at most not more than
two, from each of several hives, aud put
them, with all the adberiug bees, into a new
hive, spraying them with sweetened peppermint water to prevent fighting. Enough
may be put in at first to fill the hive, or if a
smaller number, a division board should be
used to contract the size of tho colony, aud
more combs aud bees may be added subsequently, or empty frames may be given, as
tDe colony becomes strong enough to build
comb. Some ot the old bees will remrn to
their former homes, but enough will remain
to take care 01 the larvae until the population
is reinforced by the thousands ot hatcbiug
brood. It made early 9uch a colony may be
depended on for a lair yield of surplus honey.
In place of the combs removed from the
old hives to form the new stock, let empty
frames be put in. They should be put in the
middle of the brood uest. Should the supply
of honey be plentiful, tbe empty frames will
be filled with comb, and perhaps with eggs
and larv® in a few days,and as soon as that is

via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisc®
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce*\t8, via Souli upton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.
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and tbis process may be continued from May
until September. The new stocks, as well as
the old ones, may be drawn upon for the
purpose of increase.
The advantages of this system are not to be
disputed, Oue very great advantage is that
all are kept strong, and are in no danger of
falling a nrey to moth worms. Another is
that the old stocks part with material to form
new ones so gradually that the storing of surplus honey is very little retarded, less so than

by the

of the swarming impulse,
even it the swarm be returned aud compelled
to remain. If the frame be removed whenever all are lull, and room be provided for storing honey, the swarming impulse is not likely to arise, especially it the hive be sufficiently
vemilated. Another advantage of this mode
occurrence

swarming

of

is that no bees

lost in the
woods. Artificial swarming has its disadvantages. The most serious one is, that the bees
too olten fill the empty frames with drone
comb. Starters of worker comb, or of comb
foundation, will not prevent them from building drone comb. They will lessen the evil,
but will not remove it. I have many times
had them build drone comb in frames partly
filled with nice worker comb. If empty combs
can be had, or the fram-s nearly filled with
good comb foundation, this difficulty will be
obviated. But these are not always at
hand. Comb foundation costs money, and
many persons have not the money to spare.
What is the conclusion of the whole matter? if I wanted to Increase my stocks as last
possible, I would practice artificial swarming
If I had bees enough and wanted a large
yield of hooey, I would repress the swarming
impulse as much as possible, and hive such
swarms as might issue in spite of all
prevent-

ive

are

measures.

Cannlry HiciilLife.

Country folks are in general so fully occupied with affairs that they have no time to
discover how lonesome they really are. So

far as this is concerned we thiuk it a misfortune. We are too busy. We work too hard.
We take few or no holidays. Wo read and
think too little, and do not spend sufficient
time in social culture. There is no reason
i

why those who plough the soil or “whose
talk is of bullocks” should not experience the
refinements which

are

the result of formal so-

of dollars, no man is seen at bis best. He is
thorny, spiny, with his back np as a porcupine might be, at his business. Let one doff
Lis working clothes and enter a room fall of
his neighbors—men, womeD, young men and

maidens— and he is a man of another kind.
He naturally tails into the ways of an intui
tive kinduess which is really the truest politeness; the doing to his companion what he
would that he should do to him. He “lets
himself out’’ to please, and, after an evening
spent in social converse, he retires with many
rough corners and asperities toned down.
Bor a few days the influence remains. It
would be permanent if it could be reinforced
now and tbeD, and the good results would be
most agreeable and useful. There is no difficulty in briogiDg these good influences to
bear. Two or three persons, with energy aDd

Stated Meetings.
CITV GOVERNMENT.
The regnlar meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

YORK RITE.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue

Wednesday.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt,
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueloit, 3d

Thursday

udery, Wednesday

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

OIBce Hoar*.
Froa8.00

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
fr >m 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
8. m

Portland, Mb.. Oct. 7, 1878.
Departure of nail*.

Arrival and

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.u0

and 11.40 p.
m.

p.

Boston and the

West.

Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.16
a, m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00

p.m.

Run ivnr onH

conn oof

vs rv

An

ou

Avrlwn

9

ETA

_

Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 3 50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.(15 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert,
Machias, Machiasnort, East Machias, Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a- m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastpori, via each ateamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previoasto sailing ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T» R. Arrive at 1.20 p. gq. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai U.3 * a. m. and 9 p.m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m
Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
O. R. R
Worcester, Mass ana intermediate offices, via P.
& It. R R. Arrive 1.20 p m. Clote 12.15 p. in.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and ihe South and West,
Sunday only
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 09 and 19.09 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.09 a. m
*
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.
m.

Jonespert,

The Rales ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-ceut stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or ‘drop” letters, thai is, for the city or
town where deposited. 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, anti 1 cent w here »here is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, cri weekly and
weeklies regularly issued and sent to
regular sub
scribers. 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
newspaper* and magazines published
publication,
Iesf frequently than once a week. 3 cents pet
pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets boons
and handbills, i cent tor each two ounces or fracrion
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, «nclu 'ing
unsealed circulars, nook manuscripts, proof-sheets
photographs, dfec., and also see ls, cuttings, oulbs and
roois. ana merchandise uoi exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof
The following are he postal rates with ICarope;
The rates foi letters are lor the half-ounce or lirac
tlon thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—

charge

To

Great

Britain

and

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows9 Ball} Farrington Blocks Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

At

month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
drat Monday evening of each month. Association
meetbfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday eveniugs; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and thira Wednesday ; Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wedneslay; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and tuird Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Ball, No, 100 Exchanae Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—iiirigo Council, No.

@

5 00

@

0 25

English

19 @
20
35 @
42
35 @ 1 75
10 @
2»
71 @
81
7 @
12 @ 18
9@ 14

9|

new.

@ 2 00

@

2 15

NSy^VaU
lb.

8
ifcSJ
Lemons 10bx 5 50 @ 6 00
h.
8
00
Orangos
@
Oranges Val.
uouo
V

Dry

Brunswick, Capt. D S. Halt,
and Cl'S "i Portland, Capt S.
H
Pike, wilt leave Railroad l\ barf, foot of State
street every Mondav and Thursday, at b P. M., /or
Eastport and St. John.
John «no “amo ri on
^•uruiut; will /nave St
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston
Connections made at kastport fos ttobniuBtou. Si
Andrew, and Calais
Connectionp made at St. John tor Digbv An nape
ll8 W'ndsoi, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., -diediac AmP'ctou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
herst
Frederick town N. B„ anu all stations on the In-

Lefevre It In a, $1.

Set

of

Slutiu, $1.

IT he fidiuhj fetud, &1.

Lci'cvre Lar

JJropn,

the Academy of France that M, Lrfcvre has really obtained artificiallv the true diamond.
The basis of these gems are pure crystals found in the Sierra Nevadas. from whenc*» thov are exported
to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, trance, where they are submitted to a chemical and feitair process,
BY WHICH THKIlft SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATIXO OF PURE DIAMONDS,
Imparting to them all the Bkilmamcy, Hardnicss, and refractive qmilith s of the natural diamond, and
making them as desirable for N\ car, Brilliancy, and Beauty, as the veritable gems themselves.
The King, Studs, and Lar Drops, as displayed in this announcement, sire accuraie engravings of

Pronounced

by

I.
tercolonial Railway
j!|r" freight received

oVIock
»«.

Maine

"

are

and
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cOVctunUy

disturbs

tbe Ktnmbers of the

rnssosqors of costly

gem*.—Journal
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COMPANY,

5

Arcade, CINCINNATI,

oc31

0.

destination at

Kor furthei Information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera- Agent, P<> Hand.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3b E.
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Rich \nge street
decl6tf

\OI) WAST

Job

7J@

Old

Printing.

Newspapers

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beea bestowed by the r uhiic upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance oi
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

10

FOR WRAPPERS!

employed,

their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

and

Ton can

bay them

HPVl A
*

@
@

@
@

Bauer.
Family,^ lb 20 @
Store. 10 @

Common....
Refined.
Norway....

39
23
15

Cast Steel
German St’l
Shoe Steel...
..

Candles.
Mould, !? lb 17 @ 20
10 @
15
Sperm.
(hnrcoul.
Pine.
@ 12
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@15
Birch, Ma-

for 50 cents s

pie.
Pit burned,

Maple.

Verm’t^lb

@

19

Y.Factory

8£@
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 ro
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... G 00 @ 6 50
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50

Coflee

Java,!?lb..

@6

Common....
H. C.
Russia.
Galv.

_

—

...

00

6£@

34@
5 @
12£@
7 @

4
54
13
lo

7J@
7*@
9 @
10 @

7|

74
10
11

Cead.

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig.

8 @
8 @
I.eather.

84

New

York,
Lijiht.

Mid. Weight.

Heavy.

Slaughter....
Gd.Dam’g’d.

22
23
23
32
20
80

@

25

Headings,
Spruce,35in. 19 @
Pine.

Hard Pine
14 it.25 00
Short do 8 ft 12 00
7 ft. 8 00
Pop’r Staves.16 00

Hoops,

Spruce, r’gh.

20

@20 00
@23 00
@'8 00
@13 00
@lo 00
@17 00
@14 00

Hhd.
Staves
25 (0 @28 00

it.

O

Copper.

Cop.Bolts
Y.M.SLeatliing.
Bronze do
Y M. Bolts.

...

Cop.bottoms.
Aincr.n p lb
Russia.
Manilla.
Manill, Bolt

@30
14

@
@14
@ 20
32 @
34

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.20

00
do No. 1.12 00
Clear_18 00
Pine.25 00

Shingles,

Ceder ex.. 2 75
Cedar exNol 1 75
Spruce.... 1 ( 0
^atbs,spruce 1 40

Cienluegos..

Muscovado..

jNew

Orleans

00

@
@
@
@
@

3
2
1
1
1

25
25
25
50
75

38
33
30

@

@
@

45
36
33

Barbadoes.
40 @
41
33 @
Sagua.
35
Nails.
Cask.
2
60
@
naval Mlurra.
Rope.
@ 14
® 3 50
Drugs and D«ee. Tar, p bbl.
Acid Ox.Iic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
® 4 00
tart....
Wii
Pilch..
65
@
@3 75
Alcohol Pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
4 00 @ 6 60
Alum.
4 @
5 l'urp’tine.gl.
35 @
38
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene..
@16
Ashes pot...
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
6@
@ 11
Bals copabia
40 @
45 Devoe Brill’t
@ 21
Beeswax36 @
40 Ligouia.
Bleaching
Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
3 @
powders...
5 Whale.
70 @
75
Borax.
12 @
14 Bank.
40 @
50
Brimstone...
4 Shore.
30 @
@
45
Cochineal
70 @
75 P rgie.
35 @
37
3 Linseed....,
Copperas...
1J@
@ 59
Cream tartar 35 rq) 38 Boiled do.
@ 62
EX Logwood
12 @
17 Lard.
65 @
70
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25
Neatsfoot.... 1 00 @ 112
Camphor
52 @
51
@ 33 Elaine.
Myrih....
Pninls
@ 45
Opium....
50
@5 0o Port. Lead
@7
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 6 00
Indigo. 00 @ 1 25 Pure Dry do.
@8 00
Iodine.
T
@ 5 25 Am .Zinc...
Ipecac .1 70 @ 1 80 Rochelle Tel.
Licorice rt...
15 @
20 Eng.Veu.red
Cal ex.
40 Red Lead
34 @
Plaster.
Morphine....
@3 60
Oil bergamot
@ I no While pton.
@3 00
Cod liver
1 25 @ 1 50 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Lemon.
@ 3 60 Grou’d.inbls 8 in @ 9 00
Olivo. 1 25 @ l 75 Calcined,b's. 2 50 @
Produce
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25
Winterg’n.
7 @
@ 2 50 Beet Side....
9
Potass broYeai.
@
mide. 45 @ 50 Mutton.
9 @
]1
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 Chickens...
12 @
15
Iodide..., 3 85 @
14 @
16
Turkeys
doz.
65
16
Quicksilver.,
Eggs,
18
ip
@
@
Quiuiue. 375 @380 Pula oes,new 60 @ 70
Hi Rhubarb
75 @ I 60 Onions, bbl.. i 00 @ 2 25
Rt Snake...
33 @
Bermuda c. *te
@none
Round bugs
saltpetre.... 10 @
6@
6|
Senna.......
15 @
25
Provision*.
Seed canary 2 40 @ 2 75 Mess oeef .10 SO @11 60
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
12 60 @12 50
Soda, bi-carb
7J Plate
4@
Ex Plate. .12 56 @13 00
Sal
3
2j@
4 @
Sulpnur.
4f Pork,
Backs.
25
22 @
13 50 @14 00
Sugar lead..
While wax..
60
55 @
iear_,12 50 @1300
Vani ialieau.il 06 @15 00
Mess.10 50 @1 00
Vitrul blue.
10 @
.Hams.
11 @
13
ft lev
Duck
No. 1.
Rice
6
I
lb....
p
@ s9
@
7J
No* 3.
MMlerolu*
@ 27 I
No. 10
6 @
7
@ 19 .salerat’spib
Malt.
@ 15 I
J“*.
10 oz.
@ 19 Turn's isd.p
Dii'wooiin.
! bush (bu.) 2 00 @ 2 37J
Barwood....
3 Bonaire
@
10
12
12

@
@
@

by Hail

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked wit
type and other material tor the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

of •'rice

WM. P.
€«eneral
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POSTERS,

new

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
Inited States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
nance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make pnlimnarp examinations and furnish opinions as to pat-

entability, free of charge,

Every Variety and Style

many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of wbicu is worth the price of the b >ok.
300 pages; bound in Freuch cloth.
The author refers, by permission,
to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W I P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNTT M.
IX, H J DODCEY, M D ; R H. KLINE. M. D.;
JR HOLCOMB. M. D ; N K. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R,0 CoNNELL, M D faculty or the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University ol Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A BISSEi.L. M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scijniific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says; “No person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author is a noble

middle-aged

The book tor voung and

men

&t.

ol Work

Switzerland*

Campeacby..
St. Uominzo

Logwood....

5 @

6@
2*{@
@
1J@

7
7
3

Cadiz,du.pd.

2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz in b’nd 1 374gj 1 75

Liverpool.

Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 871
lu bond... 1 371® 1 78
Gr’nd
butter
1}
17 if) box
E* Liv.line sack 1 75 ® 2 00
Peach Wood.
@
Wood
Red
@
2}
Meeds.
news’
Fish.
C'ovei.ib
gi
Red Top baa 2 00 @ 2 25
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 3 60 @ 4 00 U. Grass, tiu. I 55 @ 1 60
L’ge Bank 3 50 @ 4 75
Neap.
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 ExSt’mR’l’d.
g
@
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
Pol ock
1 50 @ 1 75 Family.
7
@
Had lock.... 1 56 @ I 75 .So 1.
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
®
64
Hake- 62 @ 87
“Mji ccs
holding good, the rates are :—
Cassia, pure, 20 @
84
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to I Herring,
bbl
3 50 @4 60 Cloves.
43 @
Shore,p
45
New South WaleB) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents, I
Scal’dpbx.. 18 @22
Ginger. 12 @ 14
2

1J@

are

BRONZE

acnwjisr

structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice V. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to {Senate** ana Members of Congressfrom every lState.
Audress: LOUIS I5AGGKK A Co., Solicitor*

promptly attended to.

IN E.
VOYAGE.

ue a rsi-ciatw

iron

man steam-

ersof tbis line sail trom Quebec
lor
every -*uiunlHy 4. fl
liivei pool via oowloudrrry
Tbe$uuam<r Route throiiuh
•Veil* •»**• i- amidst tbe maguitieent scenery of tbe
Gui of St Lawrence
One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actuai sea passage
to about live days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grind Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halifax evcy alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

interested

QuecDNtOWn.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold, according
to acommodations
Intermediate $10, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return aDd Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of

mechanical de-

Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
S^~Mij(ht Sterling Checks issued in sums
t suit for jEI and upwards.

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Alignments. Interferences e».v
nventions that have been

tebl?diy

In
can

fine, we are prepared to print eyerything which
be printed in this State, from the

BOSTON

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

J
1

secured

Being
opposite the Patent
Lij
flee, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
d

Pt

Ey’

by

STEAMERS.

us.

FALL

ARRANGEMENT,

ns

a

sketch of

tentability

Ail

no24

TO

THE SMALLEST

LABEL,

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

to

John Brooks and
follows: Leave

Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.

every

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
•embracing the loading Hotel, in tbe Slate, at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

aububn:
Kim House, Court. St. W. 8. & A. Young

Proprietor*.

at

7 o’clock, and

nt

taken as usual.
J- It COtxE, Jr.,

dec30-76

Proprietor.

us a

call,

or

STEAMBOAT CO.

BOLSTER’D HILLD.
Hancock House, 111. Hancock, Proprie*
lor.

DMLI PRESS JOB PRIMS BOOSE

FOB RANIGOB.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker*

FALL

St. James Hotel—J.B, Crocker, Preeri

THREE TRIES PER WEEK,

Co., Proprietor*.

109

etor.

Exchange

Street,

General Agent.
dll

PORTLAND, BAi\(jOR & J11CH1AS

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer,
Proprietor

send your order to

BOSTON,

3 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

Freight

AUGUSTA.
Augu.tu House, State Sit., B, Whitehead,

Please give

TremoniI House, Tremonl
Gurney * Co. Proprietors.

as

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a coulortable night's test and avoid the e»pense and luconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
t^-Tiokefs and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, M6 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Liues. for sale at very low rates.

Alfred Home, K. H. Coding, Froprietor
as low (or lower) as can be obtained for
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

alternately

Pori land,

WHARF,

evening

evening

every

ALFRED.

will be found

run

INDIA. WHARF,

ARRANGEMENT.

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
^RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will
■.r"5! leaye Bhilroad Wharf, Portland,

.aumt 'll

St.-Chapin

..-BalMk.*:-.
"

----

lr"—••—■every Monday, Wednesday
Frida, Evening, at Iv o’clock, tor
Rangor, touching at Rockland, Hamden,
l.incolnvilte
Kelln.t, Hranport, Kandy
Point, Bnck.porl, W imerport and Hampden.
in

Proprietor.

M UNE,

Rooms, W. B. Field

Arriving
Bangor about 1U.30 next morning.
Returning, leave
Kaugor ever, Monday
and Friday morning at 7
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. in., connecting
with Portland and Boston steamers.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Doris, Proprietor

Wednesday

DR. NORMAN’S

EASTPORT.
Passamaq noddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietor*.

SALVE.
Infallible

prlrtor.

Joint* and Chilblain*.

til VE IT A
Price, il Ci*

In n

TKIAL.

Box

OK. MIKIMSi'S FOOT MAI.VH
is sold b« all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared by
OHO. P. FAB KINGTON, Pharmacia,
310 Eihi Slrrct, Balem, lUnas.

<«-*_d3m
i?l A l>A VIV.

KUNlcf:,

Lim

prietor.
vautorm

Cast

aud

i.r*r

bas returned and

fr-Mii g
Tbou

over

Suitab’e

or

Coal

or

Wood,

-new
a

severe uj-g for
* "v» conuiiiou to-day,
or expa nse.

aun

KATES

&

LOCKE,

Newspaper A4rrrtUi.fi Agent.,
34

PAi.X ROW, NRW YORX.

is a

dtflw*

Batks,

late ot

D.

R, L

^

KE, tf

Ixx;Rt &

M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list gf 100 choice newspapers.

S.

Murch, Pro-

E.

CUSHING,

Assistant

Portland. Oct. 16.187tt

or

arriving

in Boston at 1.15

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Trains will

1878.

rnn as

follows

Grand Trunk Depot,
““■^“"FerHand * 7.30 a. m. and
Leave

l. 0© p

111.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

a.

m.,

attached.

Through Tickets to all Points Booth and \
1 meet rates. Pnllman Car Tickets for Meata
Brrtb. at Tiekei Odtre
p

—a

unoirwiei.T,

PrMtdmt.

FAI L

ABBANGEHINT.

>oe--M«8--«5^a passenger trains

leave Pori land for

rrjs^saf^rFpprr
"r.
rr”

Bartlett aDd Fabyan’s and in:
'termediate stations 7.15 a* •**•. and

4.4* pm.
e
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington aDd Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8l. Jofcnsbury with Passumsie R. K for Newport, 5>herbrook, &c; at feast swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St John and Montreal, at Swanton wi*h Ceu»ral Vermont for odaensburg via
Ogdensbuig & • ake Champlain R. R
4.4 5 p ui runs o Upner Bartlett.
Trains arrive In Portland from Upp*r Bartlett and
intermediate stations ai 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont 8.30 p. m
J. HAMILTON Supt.
cc21Ht
Fort land, Oct. 21. 1878.

1.12 and 6.15 p.

W.
Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at ttochesiet at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowe)
12.1- p. m., Bo too 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jane
tio* 12.40 p.m., Filcfaburfc 1.25 p, m., ant
W »rcestet at 2.10 p. m.t connecting witl
trains -*011 tv and W«at.
Mt* aouboat Express for New
HI
I.OO F
London. Through Car tor Lowell nud
Boston
Connects at K«>che*ie» for bevel anti Great Falls, at Eppinn tor Manchester an
C;oncord, at Nashua fji
Lowell aa Boston, at Ayet vuuctioi
foi Fitch bur*; and the West vla*Hoo»uc
fuuaei i.iae, at Worcester with Bostot
«& Albanv RaMroad tor New* York at PuiB>ston & Philadelphia Eipres*
uau* with
Line*' for Philadelphia Baltimore me
W ash ui(tou. at New London with Norwich Lint S'.enmers due at Pier No. 40
Nonh (Civet, Hew York.ai H.OO*. m
0.13 p. «n —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave R'lcnestei at 7.00, 11.00 a. m,, and 8.50
p. m 4 arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close conueciions made at Westbrook Junction
with through traius of Me Centra) R.K, and a>
Grand Truuk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand t rank R R
SUNDAY f RAINS-Leave Prebie Street Station at 1J.33 t*. AX., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. in., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.« 0 p. m., connecting with Boslon <& Albany R. R for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble StJeet 12.20 p m.
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
oc7dtf

EXCURSIONS.

KAILK0AD.

_

Tourist,

Steamer

CAPT. C. 11. KNOWLTON,
ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the
East side of Cnstom House Wharf tor
Jones and Treietben’s and Hog Island
Landings at 7.00, 8.45,10.45 a. m., 2.15, 4.45 p m.
dtf
se9

Great Redaction
\

IN RATES TO

OXT ewYoris.

Ill Excqpsiod Mels Sli
—TO—

New York & Return
—

VIA

—

Boston & Maine K, B.
—

FALL ARBANUEXENT.

ob

EASTERN

On and After Monday. Oft.
l>7N train, will I.EAVt

_

T***J
*«.

CORTLAND & OGDENSBURU R.R

m.
7.30 «.

BOSTON & MAINE

l., <L? a?

Sc'W1*

Commencing 1JONUA7, Ocl. 41. 1878.

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETF.RS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dit

___
fcatr c -ich -r

ml

Vmr, tar
lay (except

»g

*1 7.3U a. m.,
7.00 ». at., coanrcliag a
Central and B A N. A. Bail.
John and Halifax. Pnllman

Way

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

—

RAILROAD

ISiwSJlh,

6.15, 8.45 <*. m.. 3.45 p. m., arriving
Ho turning
Boston 10.4? a. in., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3», 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p m.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine. Point
and Bid Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 0.15, 8 45 a. m„
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Keanebunk at C.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

Manager,

NOKKIDBEWOCK.
House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

AHEAD

This is

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Colon House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

AIL

the Only

it

TBER H.

Inside.

Route

8teambc.fi rixprest trains leave Boston irom Bo»ton <& Providence ft. ft. Depot daily, except Sunda*
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at StoningtoL with the eiintrely new and superb Steamoi Hbod* lalana, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eieano jiopulai steamer Sfconington every rneey, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
tlwafs in ndvauce of all other lines. Bag

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer,
Proprietor.

Sn!

gage checked hrough.

foktland.

ticket rocnrei at depot* ot Boston <& Maine arc
Hasten: ‘tailroads and at ftollitis Si Adams’, 22 ExD. Llttle.tJt Co.*b,4Da {Sxehan«N.’4i

and

change St.,and MV.

L.W PILKIN8.
D.S. BABCOOtf
Gen. Passenger Ag’.l, «e* Tork.
President
ocl
Tf
At’

ferry’s Hotel, 11» Federal St. J. B. Perry.

Proprietor.

liitr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, pro-

MTU HUD

prietors.
Preble House, Congress SI.Blbson ACo.,

STEAMSHIP

Proprietors.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. McDonald A Nc wbegin,
Propri-

LLOVF
LINE.!

BETWEEN
New York,

SKOWHE6AN.
Htw,ll>ll< Fi»prt.
7™”"°"*'' W’

Soulhamptou, London,

Havre and Rremcn.
The Steamers of the
company will sail ever Saturday trom Bremen Pier, foot of Third
St„ Hoboken.
KateM oi P-iRunge-From New York to South-

WEST HARPsWELL.
Harpswell House—A. J Merryman, Proprietor.
W EST

'prlefsr"**14

OP

Avoiding Taint Judith.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, U. Ilubbard, Proprietor

NEW FIELD.
House, B,©. Holmes,Pro-

at 8.45
The 3.43 p,

a

m.

m.

train from

For Eleven

I>ollars,

Transfers

Including

on<
Lionoon. Havre and Bretneu. tirst cabin.
$100; second cabin, $60 golu; steerage, $30, currency. Apply to
OELKICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
ALLEN, 20 Exchange 01., Agent (or
*028
Portland.
dly
_____

j

__

or

Cld

will leave Kenuebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.45 p. m.
train from Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to all Points Month
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witi
all steamers running between Fortlandand Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac las, fiastpon
Calais, St.John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, anc
Maine Centra) and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

Transfer Station.
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst clan* Dining Rooms at Portland,
ment*.
Tiansfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAB. T. tfUKBEB, Gen. Supt.
5 rt. 8TEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

Grand Trank R. R. Co. of Canada

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
including Transfer

VIA ALL

On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
passenger trains will leave Portland as follows:
7.10 a. in. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Itlaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.3) p.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
m.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
13, 8.13 a. in., 3.45 p. m.. via Eastern K. R at 8 45
3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car

at 3.15

a. m.

Ticket*

ranci'cn,

Southwest.

Central
RAILROAD.

MONDAY, OtToBEU 7, 1878.

For

^kowhegau

p.

Portland for Ban

Waterville

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

8. RI. PETTENOILL * CO.'S
ADVEBT18INU

ai

and 12.33 p. m.
at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
Foi Farmington, Moomouth, %l
inthrop
Keaddvld, Wesi 4% atervill? and U aor▼111® via Lewiston ai 12.30 p. m.
a. m.

For Haib

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Paseenger T'rains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also hap a
p. m
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
unction with
Sassenger

Mixed Train for Ijewision, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. tram Is the day train and the 11.45 p. m
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached ; both make close connection
at Rangur for all stations on the E. (Sc N. A.
Railway, and tor Hi. John and Halifax The
11.43 p. in. traiu makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor «V Piscataquis K K., Moulton, W’ooclntoclt, Hi %B.
««rrvr*.
Hi. Hyphen.
Fredericton, Fori
a

Fairfield and Aaribou
PAueusci Traik* a- rive <n Portland as
follows:—1 he morning trains from
Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.3f and
8.40 a. m
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast Skowbegan, Farmington, K. Sc L. K
H.,
and all intermediate stations ai 3.32 and 3 37
p.
m. The afternoon train from
Augusta, Bath. K, &
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m The nigh? Pul!mao Express
traiu at 1.55 a. m.

PA.YBON TUCKER, Snp t.
^
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
oc5dtf
A

AGEItfV

No. 10 State St., Bostor and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished; ratis for Advertising In al
Newspapers in the Coiled States and British Provides.

T. C. EVA.AS,
AOVEBT1BING

AGENCY

*

PRINT

BBS’ WABEBOITSB,

EBW8PAPERADYERT181NG AGES*
No. 5 Washxnoti

n Su.Idmj,,
PROVIDENCE, R. F

W. w. SUAKPE &
ADVERTISIN’!

8

0..

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

Advertlsemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givei tree o. charge.
the leading V ally and Weekly Newspapers of tb«
Unite.) States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation ,f Advertisers.
«. PBL8UMAN A HKIM.
aur atlainu

IS6

W.

**imates

Fonrch

a(/r.a

Nirret,

furnished free.

iiacinnsil,

Send (or

a

4#

Clrrukr

8. R. «ILE*>.
AOTEUTI81IMI

AVERT

Contracts for Advertisements tn all Hewspap* *
*!1 cities anti towns it the Cnitwit states. Canau
snd British Provinces
Office Ho. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

g

at

m

12.30, 12 35, 11.45 p.m.
For inguMa, flallowell, tiardine. nn<
Kruiawicb at 7 CO a. m.. 12.35 5 2), 11.45 p m
For Kocklaao auu all stations on tlnur dt Lincoln R. R.,and for l.evvistoo via Brunswick ai
7.00

R,

_AGENCIES.

2

Maine

Oexter. B »fat« and

Pres’t E. R. R.
ttf

E.

f;or,
2.30, 12 35 and 11.45

ROCKWELL,

oc!5

t

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W.J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

Pnsnenger Train leave

A. P.

J AS. T. ECBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. B.

all points in the

Northwest, West and

Lawrot

at

C. J. WHEELGH.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Mt. Loui*, Omnha,
Magin *w, Mi. Panl, Malt ■ ake Ciiy,
Man I

Paiata West
Bate*.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor car*
advance at Boston A Maine or Eastern R.
Commercial Street.

• scared id
R. Offices,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

and

day except Monuay.

all

10« WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Deuver,

every

to

Dealer in Wood and Meta] Type and all kind* o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimate.

IPassen^er

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

Boston.

across

a. m..

5.30 p m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

AXD

$8

BAIL,

including: transfer
6

Boston.

across

to New York

$8

fgaaSEMaZ'

'^8P*^WM878,

Bos-

VIA.

Orcbaid

morning Trains

across

$6 To New York $6

Portland doe* not s.op at

Beach, Pine Point

Scarborough

oc21dtf

FOB NEW YORK.

Am'ric n House, corner of Middle
India streets. D. Baud all A Son.

tn.

in*

MILLBKIDBE.
Beo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

House,

m

23-4 Water Sireet, New York.
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aulOeod'jm

J. H.

I

A

oris have had constant and

a

Richardson Boynton & Co,, Manntactnrers.

CON-

preveniveof
oc23

—

without e air*
The most durable F«*i unce, the cheapest to
buy Fitted with cliukei cleaning antifriction
grate*; •»*!> shifting grates and aiih-paos:
li ed ieed do-is craft regulator, etc.
Have
mam at r ctive *nd practical improvements
never before a-iop'ed.
Als
HA1 -E8 fir family or hotel use;
Fireplace Healers etc.
Send for circulars before purchasing others.

Kheinuutiaui,

c..r.i**rol »uh *t.
syrup that cures all humors and is
vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.

OkHSS S
Ma.lame h

Wrought Iron

Are Powerful H^atem; Krm «rhably durable; economic »l m fuel; gives unire»Mal
nansfa* tiou; have no bolted joinu. are tree

Kealina Physician

taken rooms at 54S

or

FURNACES,

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.

...

The tV.ind-rful «ccr.

Co.,

LI ME KICK.
rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie

Atlantte

BOVNTON’S

House, Qnioby

TRIP PER WEEK.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas Deerisq, will
leave Railroad Wltaif, loot of
gjgmi_State street every I' ritlny
t
-SpEKreiiiii* at lu o’clock,
for Rocklanu, Oastine Oeer Isle, Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) MillbriUge,
Jonesport and Hachisipoit.
Returning, wit] leave ITXuchiaspori every Toes*
day Vloruios ■** 3 o.clwck, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving In Portland same
night, usually connecting with Pullman train and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire or
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Picket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,

LEWISTON
OeWitt

DESERT_AND
ONE

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pr*>
prielor

Remedy for Bunion*, Sore aud In-

ondition.

A

MACD IAS.

FAIL ARRANGEMENT.'

DEXTER.
Hotel, Dexter, ffle.-

cure.

7.30 a
p. m.

m. and 1.* 0 p. in.,
and 6.35 p. m.

—

MT.

ESh*M*
W, B. Morrill,
Proprietor.

Thi* Naive will not cure a soft corn, but will
remove
tbe inflammation aud keep the foot in a comfortable

each

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at

Beach.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall. Brand Trunk RallW*T Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

ly

Trains

Daily.

renee)

Forest City will

FRANKLIN

Itf

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset Uonse, Trash Bros. Proprietors

another'applica-

J

null t»

Leave Ba.lan

For Rochester. Farmington and Altos
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 43 p. m.
For !l «u*be*ir» and Concord (via Newmarket junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law

cor-

SEUUKEO
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

PORTLAND,

This S live is the result of years of study and experiments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
leel confi ent, in ofteiing it to the public, that it will
meet the wants of thousands of people that are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Conn, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every i>e<son so
suffering can be cuied bv using this Salve It has
an advantage over other preparations of a like nature in the oj irket, ‘t hat it (Joes not burn the corn
out but it sof e> s the ftesb ar und it, aDd so separa'es i* that i. c*»n be removed with iut
paiD or bleedPersons using this Salve will find it will work
ing
as fol'ows:
After applying the Salve three or four
Vmesarinq
will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it ha> become s<parated from, the true flesh and it
can now be easily removed, or after
tion it wi ll fall off itself
For a Bunion, sore or Inflamed Joint one at plication wll alti o»i
entirely remove the inflammation, and ii peis sted in will
sure-

a. m.

.......
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respondence strictly confidential. Pnces low, AND
NO CUARGK UNLESS PATENT IN

F. * K. Dining
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Great

and

and

»Wn>. Lyon
H.45

For Wells, No Berwick, Malmon Fall*.
Falls, Mover, Newmarket, Exeter
Haverhill, North Andover. Lawrence
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

mode
or
your de-

\ vice; we make exam1 inaiions free of charge
and advise as to pa-

*

Corns,

Bli

•■Ik.

“

m.

H

Old Witch House, Salem (Built in 16 31

The Sure Core lor

r.rtlmm*

at

eod&wly

FOOT

PORTLAND

Europe.

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
(impounds,

or

dtf
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for obtaining Patentsw/iic/i
address, anti contains complete in-

obtained tor

Managers, Philadelphia.

3peed, Couifort and Safety Combined.

Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, !>■ €.
^

Ilf&.**—Philadelphia Enquirer.
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NO CHANGE OF CARS
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De-

CLIDE & CO..

SHOKl’EST

u copy of our
Guide
ts sent free to any

to read

“It should be read bv tne young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life' will find not only many readers, but earnost
d isci pies.”— Times
An illustrated sample sent to all^on receipt of six
cents tor postage.
Address Dr. W. H. P ARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Bost n, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Ofliee hours—9 A. m. to 6 P. M.

and all who

ncn;«tci/w u/iu- x uic/uflu/c (urccu it/

*»*

TICKETS,

COLORS

or

ALLAJV_L

ana

Si.

the

For Rates of Freight,

for printing

and

be

purchase

Frequent

D. D, C. 011N1L,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.

in

Medical Wors published bv the Peabody Medical
Institute. Boston entitled »‘ The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation*'
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility or Vitality Impaired
bv t.be errors ot youth or too close application to
business mat be restored and manhood reeaiued
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, lust
publ shed. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of
great expeiieuce, to whom wms awarded a gold and
jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel” plate
engravings and more than 5 valuable prescriptions
for ail forms of prevailing diseases, the result of

RAIL-

Insurance at lowest rates.

to

TRAIN*

kn.
’rdi.,Wdid|idd*?r,,> *aath

PANIXNv
llerwiek.

—

C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod

..

Brazil wood.
Camwood...
Fustic.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TRt THE NEW ROUTE !

D.

..

..

7, 1878.

OCT.

BE I WEEN

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clydt Mteamers •rtlin*
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde steam Lines to Charleston. S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush. Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. 0., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,

PRESS JOB OFFICE

11
13
13

...

Railroad,

Eastern

VIA

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

&c.,

Receipt

on

FBOM

Quick Tim*, Law Kates.
parture*.

h

—

@23

@15 00
@20 00
@45 oO

m.

stage connections for Dijtiel.l, &c.
1. WAatlifUKJi, JK„ President.
cclldtf

Night

with OLD COLONY

in connection

■

m

Just now,is the Science of Life,or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these
valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching tnousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

Pine —7.
Hatches.
Star,!? gross 2 00 @ 2 10
lYlolassrs.
Porto Rico..

Z 4-

benefactor.”

@ 27
85
@ 18
Lumber
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks and Heads. Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 1 90 @ 9 00 Nos 1 & 2. .40 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 50 No 3. 20 00 @ 30 00
Sug. C.... 1 00 @ 1 05
Shipping. 14 00 @15 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12(0
box sbook848 00 @50 00 Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

Hhd

I

JUUU 9

@ 25
@ 25
@ 36
@ 23
@ 1 00

Am.Calf....
l.ime.
Rockland c’sk.
@

24
15

OR

/vP
VI

this assertion should

k-ard

Keg*. $ lb
lierces^lb.
Pail.
Caddies...

10
10
10

8J(§)

Maine.
N

@

li

Spring Steel.

UVIUUVC

id

5
17
10
34
9

p.

ffifl.nn !

ROAD.

untold miseries that result from indiscretion |
THE early
life may
alleviated and cured
Those
who doubt

2$

1,30

Bos^on

Lowell and

Philadelphia & flew England Steamship Line,

the

Excellence of Work.

SELF-P RESE RVA TION.

24

L:;:

TC

BOSTON,

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MED-

@13(10
@13 00
@ 8 00

On and after Oct. 9ih 1*78*
Pa.-*t*njrer Trams leave Can con at ft.GO
nit io Ou a m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
Mechanic Ifails 3.15
m
|>. m., Lewiston 2.05 p.

__

Boston and Return

K. B. M!ilPSO«. 4(«si
10 Loss Whorl Bail,,

hundred

three

or

for $1.00 at

ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere Hcnse.

13@
2£@
4£@
14 @
8 @
@

Sheet iron

SI'S SVM

uv

Bent

00
9 00 'Loose.12 00
7 00 Straw. 6 00
4 00
Iron-

$2.5°! $2.50J

$2<5W;

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

every

—

hundred

CARDS,

Grain.

Pres’d.^ton 11

liumford Falls & Buckfield

E. SAMPSON, Agent
S3 Centra Wharf. Boston

only

CLYDE’S
Are

FLIERS,

6

..

dtf

eepl3

Fare Eednced!!

AHD

freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
P4SSAHP TIC# HOLLAR A.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Jn23-ly

PROGRAMMES,

1 00

Bread
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
Ship. 3 50
Crackers
100.
25

or

Insurance one half the rate el
sailing reeseli.

Cor.

Parkland Wholesale Prices Carreal.

Pilot Sup

and at
Mold only nt 903 W»»*h«i*«ion nt
M
ti o*( *u.
|||. lit port fool Of
Traiii leave depot at l» P M., ami Retaining!
Boat leaves Pier 4“ North River, at 5 P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper
50 rents.
f oniiTiiuu train nrnkf* no stop nt any
IK#
Mfwii ti bt iwreu Booloa aittl the boat
stop on r
i fclcets good only on dav of sale for continuous passage, and t»v the connecting boat.
A. C. K ENDALL
CM AKLKS P CLARK.
Gen. Pubs. Aiient.
Gen. Manager.

•»BB

Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phil*,
delphia, at to a. m.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Portland Daily Pres* stock Cist
Corrected by Woodbuby & Mon ton. Investment

month.

@ 2 00 Corn. b. m...
5
Yellow...,
5@
7
@
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal..
Pearl, ^’Ib.. II @ 11£ Rye.
Pot.
6 @
7 1 Barley.
Beans.
Oats.
Pea. 2 i»0 @ 2 15 | Fine Feed.
Mediums_ 1 80 @ 1 90 Shorts.
XellowEyes 2 00 @2 25 I
Hay.

One Dollar

at

1STA.&TZLTJA. Z

From
From

_MEDICAL.

Dri’d West'n
do Eastern..
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PORTLlftD & RUCUESTERRI.

Jlo Wharfage,
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....

erreen.

sailing g.ysn DJ th »DOrt

<«

gat-age to Norfolk, Baltimore,
irefght
other lntorioatloi. apply to
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Steamship Line.
Leive each port

...

Apples.

BThroilgK 51U«
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Light.
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the Puess to October 31, 1878.
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Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

....

Corrected tor

*

^harf
Will until further notice, leave Franklin %.
6
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, »i
P. M and leave Pier 3b East River New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a» 4 P. &1.
These eteamers are fitted up with tine accomo
dations for passenger*, making this a
ry convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vlueyard Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, inGooes le—
cluding State Room $4 Meals extra.

I

....

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day and
Union Uospe' Meetings Wednesday and
evening
Saturday evenings at 7f o’clock
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
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to new YOKK
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Jewelry Company is a prompt and reliable bou*e.

American

etersour,.

m

all points or North ana oath OarUlna py Uni
Comet
ooard and toanoke KnllroaP mil At.autn
Boston
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 WatlnngtOfc treat, &chit
And to ai) (lOintr it "hi West oy Baltimore
219
Watnlngton -treat
B. rt., M. W. uviaou, Agent,

....

steamship Company

Semi-Weekly
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h Womlerftil T.<’fovr*» Diamonds for One Dollar to he
r £n™\ftn 1
mounted in **oII<l f.’old *
ill cheerfully
refund the money it found unsatisfactory. Address all orders to the

AMERICAN JEWELRY

of routes. Tickets, State

Norton,

K .o all place.-In me
mond, and Va end Penn. B.
aehington 8t..
South. 0. P. Gaither, Agent, 210

HAlIrHiiAUW,_

soon mnnv

The Lefevre Diamond most

Wholesale Jlarhet.
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitcheli, & Co.
Brown ffnttons
Bags. good..,. 19 @ 21
SheetiDgs, width, piice. Prints best.... 5J@ 6
medium..
Standard,36in 6J@ 7
5@ 5J
common.
Heavy .,36 in (.1 «) 6J
4£@ 5
Medinm.36 in
; i w
6
Pink and bail
5 @
6
Fine
,36 in
01 @
7
Wools 11s
Shirting, 28 in 4}@ 6 Bv’rsU’us 6 4 1 37}@2 25
Flannels heavy 22l@ 30
“Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium 12J@ 20 Cassimere.blk.l 00 @t 75
Bleached (t..|i.»i*
fancy 62 @1 50
Good _36 in
8J@ II Coatings '■ 3-4 1 00 @1 75
Medium. 36 in 7 @ 8
3-4.1 50 @4 00
Lighr.36 ill 5Ja> 7 Doesk’s bl’ 3 4.1 00 @4 00
9
8
9 @ !3i Jeans, Kent’y. I2j@ 35
Sheetings..
5-4 tl @ 13 Repellants.... 75 @1 00
10-4 20 @ 25 Satinets. 23
37
Miscellaneous.
BSIanbeis
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7 tt.... 85 @1 00
meilium 11 @ 14 Col ,red
pr..t 73 @2 50
Corset Jean,
White 10-4_1 50 @9 00
Bleached and
t: non Bulling.
a
siaw)
a
puro oaies, L m
Brovn. 7@ 9 1 rolls.
8 @ 12
Sateeus,
.Warp Yarn... 19 @ 20
Bleached and
Twine. 18 @ 19
brown. 8J@ 93'Wlcking. 22 @ 25
1 rorkiugH.
83
\u)
Menium....,.
Cambric.
4J.u) 5 All Wool 3-1.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 55 @ 60
Delaines,cotton
aud wool.... 12 @ 15
7-Bex 65 (w 70
All wool. 32 (a) 40
Crash.
Spot wool.... 273® 30 ITeavy. 123@ 1G
(ila 10
Ginghams,good
9} Medium.
Mediums. 8 @ 8J
Drill*.
Ticking, good. 15 @ 16 Brown heavySO, S3® 19
Medium. 11 (gj 14
Medium. .30. 73@ 83
floods

ma:>;>

and
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Hmslow

Pram

Op and after Mondav, Septemthe Steamers New
ber 2^1,

U"»

Fa«i Train* and Special Boats.
Ouly Sound Line on *un«tay.
S3 Wiles without a stop.
Every Day in the Year,

Class Steamships

WM.OBANJE.

,ytl ■,- iui'KINS.
WM. LA WHENCE.

TWO TUIPsHPER week.

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SISfllLE GF THE REAL DIAMOND \tt THE WORLD.

tVo. I.

Lamb skins

arrangement.

JTA.JuZj

18
21

Cuar I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50
Char. 1 X... 8 50 cd> 8 75
Terne. (i 75 @ 7 25
Coke.0 28 @7 25
17
Antimony... 16 @
Zinc. 7 00 ffl 7 50
Tobacco
Fives and tens.
Best brands 65 @ 75
me iuui...
65 @ oo
4K @
..Common..
52
Hail lb
60 @
55
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @ I 00
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 52
Varnish.
Damar. 125 @2 60
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Furniture.. 1 25 @ 2 50

Fl’ce wash’d 25®
Gunpowilrr
Blasting ...35a @ 4 00 do on wash’d 25 &
50
6
5
50
Pull’d’
Sporting....
@
Super 33 @

«TEA3IMRir
First

_

_

1 85
2 00

Norfolk Baltimore & Washingtca

Esaipon, Caiaii, Si J«tau, N. B., Annas*
oli», IVindier <in<l Ha ifai, (K.b.j
Charloitpiowu, P. E. I.

45

17 iSJ

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ONE DOLLAR

ONE DOLLAR

45
30
45
30

@
@
@

17 @

Straits.

@ (j 25
@ 7 23

7
7
8

@
@

STEAMERS.

MOUNTINGS.

SOLI D GOLD

IN

Middle and Exchange Street.
Bankers,
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold.1003_1003
Government 6’s, 1881.107?. ...108
Governo ent 5-20’s, July, 1865.102J_103
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.1(5$....1053
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.107}_108
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
Government 10-40’s. .1063....106
y clock.
Slate of 61aine Bonds.112 ....113
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....109
Arcana
Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress Portland City Bonds, aid R. K.1033.., .1043
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cong* 'ss Bath City Bonds .104. ..105
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. ,105 ....106
Hall
Calais City Bonds .102 ....1033
Cumberland National Bank.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
40. 52
54
Canal National bank.ICO.143_145
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
First Natiunal Bank. 100.129 ....131
street, ino. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House, Casco Natiooai Bank.100.132 ....135
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening. i Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ....106
National Traders’ Bank. 100 .130 ....132
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Portland Company.70
80
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Portland Gas Company.50
75
76
at
o’clock.
Congress streets,
7^
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100
101
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block
A. & K R R. Bonds .100_101
|
Every evening.
Maine Central R R Stock..
100. 14
15
Portland Public Library and Reading ] Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st. 933.... 95
94
96
Room—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p. i Leeds* Farmingion R.K. Bonds,100
Portland* Ken. R.R. Bonds....100.
m. City Building.
..100 ....101
Rumford
Falls
*
B.
R.
R
Receiver, 1st
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
7s. 94
95
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress and Temple
streets,
Business meeting Tuespen day and evening.
lay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday eveningB; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5

cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, uewspaper* 2 cento; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letter* Scents
newspaper* 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents,
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters o cents, newspapres
2 cents; l urkey. EuropeaL and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 ceutsi Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cei’ts.

Tens,
SouAong.... 25
Oolong.. 25
do choice.
33
Japan. 25
do choice.
30
'Tin.

00

50

@
@

ND8

CMA

PS
9
8

RITE.

Lodge—Vates Grand Lodge of Peifectlon, flrst
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Rio.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

2 p. in.; Grand Comevening.

Wednesday

Cheese.

IHAI,4BUL FEVER.
Malarial Fevers, constipation, torpidity
of the liver and kidneys, ge eral debility, nervousness and neuralgic ailments vield readily
to the grest disease conqueror, Hop Bitters.
It repairs the ravages of disease by converting
the food into rich b'ood, and it gives new life
and vigor to the aged aud infirm always.
See
‘■Proverbs” in other colnmn.
nov4dlw

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month

magnetism about them, can put them
in motion with ease. Now is the time to begin the effort.—Rural New Yorker.

Btna U Winter.
roses in the winter
they must be planted in clean pots, with good,
rich soil, mellow and friable. That made
from old, decomposed sods, mixed with old
and thoroughly rotted mauure, is best; fresh
manure is very injurious.
They should have
regular heat and moderate moisture. The
temperature may range from 40 to 45 deg. at
night, and from 60 to 70 deg. in the day time.
The plants should have plenty of suusbine,
the early morning suu being the most desirable; they should be sprinlded frequently with
blood-warm water.
The leaves should be
clean and bright, since dust is injurious to the
health of roses. It troubled with earth worms
water occasionally with weak lime water.
Mddew may be destroyed oy dusting plants
with Qour of sulphur.
Green fly may be
treated with a sprinkling of tea, made by
steeping tobacco or tobacco stems in boiling
water, allowing it to cool before usiog. Tea
roses are best tor blooming in winter.

Raisins,
Layer,new
L. M.

Grand Council,
ma

Almonds.
Soft shell..
Shelled...
Peanuts.1
Citron.
Currants...,
Dates.
Figs.
Prunes.

CC.
ExC.

@ 8 50

$

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 90
25
22

@"

C.

@ 5 25
@ 5 75

ter 'air.... 5 50
Wiu’r good 6 00
best.. C 50
Fruit.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Bail, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, tirst

@ 4 00

@6

@
@

Starcli.
Pearl.
6 @
Sugar.
Granulated..
@
Eitia O.
@
0.
7j@
Syrups.
@
Eagle Sugar Refinery.

@ 8 .n
@ 7 50
@17 no
@8 no
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Small. 2 25 @ 3 00
Clam Bait
none.
Ex-Spring... 4 7>
xx Spring.... 5 23
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 50
Micb’n Winter best.... 5 75
Low Grade
Michigan, 4 50
SLLouis win-

@

I Mace.I 00
90
00 Pepper.
20

INutmegs....

@14

Bay No. 1..12 00
Bay No. 2. 7 00
Large 3... G 00
Shore No. 1.15 00
No. 2. BOO

Flour
3 50

some

To grow and bloom

@15

13

Superfine....

disadvantages.

vavuvi

No. 1.

Mackerel.^bbl.

DODD’S
ADTERTISIRV

ACKRCt.

121 WAS BIB Q TOB STIZXMT, BOSTON
AdTertisemer.u recetueu tor even Paper in the
Carted States and Brills! Provinces "at the lowest
contract prices.
Anj information cheerful!* give*
and estimates prompt'.} f lurnished.
HCIKA
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g
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Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House
Satisiaction guaranteed
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